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1131

LOK SABHA

Moitday> îth August, 19̂6

The Lok Sahha met at Eleven 

of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL  ANSWERS TO  QUESTIONS 

Indian Navy

’*9̂. Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the Indian 
fleet  undertook  summer  exercises  during 
the year 1956̂

(b) if so, the nature of such exercises;
and

(c) the names of the countries to which 
oiu fleet paid a good-will visit ? ’

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): (a) Yes.

(b) Manoeuvres,  gunnery,  anti-sub
marine, and other tactical exercises.

(c) Ceylon, Burma and Malaya.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I
know whether our fleet in the course of its 
visit to the countries just now mentioned 
also invited tliem for goodwill visits, and if 
so  have  they  accepted ?

Shri Tyagi : I want notice for that 
question.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I know 
whether the excrcises were in  the form of 
routine annual exercises or was any special 
arrangement made for the exercises?

Shri Tyagit They are routine annual 
exercises.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Asads May I know 
whether in the  exercises any  fleet from 
the United  Kingdom or other countries 
wso participated ?,

Shri Tyagi; Yes, Sir.

Shri Joachim Alvat Arc these exer
cises taken independently or are they taken 
'vith an eye on the U.S.A. and U.K. na\*al

. II32.

manoeuvres along with Pakistan on the 
Pakistan sea side ?

Shri  Tyagi: Sometimes  we  have
excrcises with other nations like the United 
Kingdom and other Commonwealth Nations, 
and sometimes we have  exercises indepen
dently  of other  countries.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : May
1 know whether these manoeuvres which 
t(K)k place in the year 1956 were a pan of the 
Royal Navy manoeuvres and our was integ
rated with that ?

Shri Tyagi: I would like to have notice 
of this question.

Pudit JC. C* Sharma:  Arc these an 
indication of the norm or standard required 
of our forces ?

Shri Tyagi: They arc not indicative
of anything except that they are having their 
usual exercises.

?nwlr (qWrv vnmff) #   ̂ %

($t) TTm ^

 ̂    ̂ fJrrarr |  ?

(*Tt?r) ^ wRft ^

 ̂  ̂ Hvnr

9TIW f I

Shri Bhagwat Jha  Asad:  May I
know the names of the countries which 
participated in the exercises ?

Shri Tyagit I said I would like to have 
notice to give detailed answers.

jkiw ftwT

wm:  wt 

ftwi  iRTT̂ «|5t pp :

(v)  ̂  ftrWT 

^ t f t j t f  

n IRT
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(̂) wn  TVflpfhr

iRif t; .
(»t)  irfr ft, ?ft w    ̂ ̂

WT wVt 
{̂ )  ̂  ̂   ̂

IFcHT̂ ST?5t fVd'fl-f+n'fl

VTOfsr fw ̂ nf t ?
ftwT (r® mo  wro

tftnwrt) :  (v)  fvn r̂ ’sniT ’tj’T 

'TT T̂fr f?iTT MT11 [tfwi qfrftwT

(̂ ) ^  I

(n) ?wr (̂ »). JR5T̂?T9r5Tff^ I

W f’WT'T ̂ 
I fip 1?¥  t’SR   ̂

JTf̂ mrM1TRIT 

j ftf WT ftroMf T # M̂to
tT5iT HTvrff  ̂  ̂  3OTIT wk

TO ̂   ̂tsaF 51̂ ff
 ̂̂fVt WT ̂   ̂I

«T:0 quo 7
ftm M  ̂  ̂ ̂  m md

% fTHH  ̂ >?*rr '̂T iftr TP«T

?r<*i>r̂  % r̂ 5  ̂ >̂<*t

 ̂I  sr̂ , *T3T ITTOT,

f̂hCTŜ, f«Ttft-

%fy %ttK f«rfrr> *r«T5ft <Nr  ̂litiRT 

 ̂R'S.K 5ITO TW #1  ^ ftrwT

% f̂. T̂T ̂ I ̂  *̂#hr
?TTVTT ̂ ̂  TTHT   ̂’̂5!

I I
*Om.qaro cw: m.

9TVR # *n  ̂  ̂ 5(k *rt  ̂  ̂  ^

M t »TF«rr sfTT PrNv?:  siM

if  ̂   ̂ ^ f̂WT 5ITO5T t ?

fm f*PTT ̂ Pft  ̂ ?
*To qsfo w« mi*nfO :  ^
*rt  t-   ̂  ̂  ^

?«nfRT 5T̂ ift nf I,   ̂  ,
WKAI  ?T ̂ ̂T>T *T]̂ ̂ R?(T ̂ I

fff fTSfWT ̂ tW firw ?«|vWf  V VRPPT 

T)»g ^rr  ̂^ ̂ îTRT  >rf 11

Shrimati Renu Châ avartty:  May
I ask if this National Committee on Harly 
ChildhiX)d Hducation, together  with such 
committees as the Basic Education Commi
ttee, the Pre-School Education Committee 
and the Secondary Education  Commission,  ^
has to evolve an integrated system of educa
tion tor the entire school  period of the 
children ? <

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: No, Sir. This is 
one of the standing committees of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education which is called 
by the Ministry of Education from time to 
time for consultation and for advice.  The 
first meeting was held in April, 1953 and 
certain  recommendations  were  made  by 
this  committee.  The  recommendations 
have been forwarded to the State Govern
ments and necessary action is being taken.

Shri D. C. Sharma: There are many 
schemes of early childhood education to be 
found in this world.  May  I know if the 
Government of India has decided upon the 
eftrly childhood education  scheme  which i& 
most suited to the conditions of the country, 
and if so what is the name of the scheme ?

Dr. K. L. Slirlnuili: This is a com
prehensive .scheme.  There  are  hundreds 
of schemes which may be prevalent in the 
whole world regarding pre-school education. 
Naturally, this committee which is called 
the  National Committee  will  certainly 
evolve a scheme which will meet the national 
requirements.

Security Depotitt of Servicc Peraoanel 
in Pakistan 

'*'99̂.  Shrimati Raau Chakrayartty:
Will the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that a  num
ber of Service personnel serving in the 
present Pakistan areas before partition have 
their Security deposits etc.  outstanding 
to be paid back;

(b) if so, the amount involved;

(c) the  steps  Government  propose 
to take to arrange payment of these deposits 
to  the persons concerned; and

(d) the reasons for the delay?

The Minister of Defence Organisa- 
tloa  (Shri Tyafi)x (a) Senrice personnel, 
whether officers or personnel below officer 
rank, are not required to furnish any security 
deposits, etc.  when holding appointments
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which reqairc handling of cash.  Therefore, 
the quescioa ot any such deposits outstanding 
to be paid back does not arise.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Shrimui Renu Chakravartty: May
1 point out that civil stock keepers of  the 
LA.F. who were taken on from 1942 on
wards to 1949 were often required to furnish 
security deposits, and there are cases and 
raanv representations have been made to 
the Ministry for the return of the security 
deposits of these pcrs.̂nnel?  In ease there 
«re such cases, will the Government of India 
t̂kc the responsibility of returning the secu
rity deposits?

Shri Tyagi: I am afraid the hon.
Member perhaps did not know  that the 
expression  “service personnel’ goes in the 
Defence Ministry for the personnel belonging 
to the armed forces only, and civilians  are 
not included in it.  Therefore,  I gathered 
information only about service ,)ersonneI. 
If the hon. M;mb3r is anxious to know 
anything about civil personnel ei ;aged in 
the Defence Mir.istry, I will have to have 
notice of the question.

Shrimad Reau Chakravartty: Gene
rally in the case of security deposits pven to 
the Government b efore entering into service, 
such a deposit is nn  onus on the Govern
ment, and as such is it not their liability to 
repay ?

TyÂi  I must confess it is an 
onus if one is not returned;  we owe it, 
unless there arc sjme groiindt)* to retain it 
with the Government.

Aid from New Zealand

*997.  Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Finaiice be pleased to state:

(a) whether any intimation  has  been 
rec:ived in r<?̂rd to the aid proposed to be 
given to India by  New Zealaitd during
1956.57;

(b) if so, the amount thereof; and

(c) how it will be distributed on the 
various projects?

The Deputy Minister  of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Shri D. C. Sharmat What kind of 
aid was received by the Government of India 
irom the  Government of New  Zealsnd 
during the year 1955-56?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: In 1955-56 New 
Zealand authorised atnttance for the  Delhi 
Milk Scheme which itselC was a tentative or 
provisional scheme.  They authorised about 
Rs. 53 lakhs for that.

Shri D. C. Sharma: When is the 
Orrvemmcnt of India  likely to receive

intimation from New Zealand with regard
10 the aid that is given under the Colombo 
Plan ?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: For t!iis year?

Shri D. C. Sharma: Yes.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: That will take
about a month or two,  because they have 
to go through the Parliament; and other 
constitutional  and  legal  procedures  al?o 
have to be completed.

♦etc. : 'PTT fswJT

^ f TT  ̂  fip :

(v)   ̂ i ?,V.00 t

apjRft   ̂ srfiife?r

ftwrmftsT «JT, «PTT t

(V) JTfir ?t, ?ft WT <TWf«rT 

wnrftnr % *Tnrf

'Tft *PT  ?PTT-*r2̂T  TT  TW

(>r) at fmtr

(̂ ) n>ft  ̂ V

VR'T W  f ?

ftwT ̂ qiWy(»To ̂ o uto  :

(«f) Ji?  >inft I I

(w) 59?r  ̂  i

(»T) ?[T.

in# ^ | i

»ft*̂ ?mT «HT<V

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I request
that the answer may be read out in F.ngnsh 
also?

Mr* !$pejykier: Yes, the Minister  may 
read out the English answer also.

Dr. M. M. Dast (a) The  matter is
still  under consideration.
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(b) Docs not arise.

(c) Expected to be finalised by the end 
of October. I95<>.

(d) As  the  celebrations including the 
Symposium on Buddhism are to be  held 
only in November, there is no hurry  about 
the matter.

: ¥TT  ^

mYrarTfi?ii sn ^

 ̂  w  «TT,   ̂ fraT «iT ? *pn

5R? ^ t ?

Dr. M. M. Dats :  No.

MW  : Wr H T̂PT  l g

w ̂ nrrd̂  ftp vprrtY

HWfT  ̂ 1̂% WTPIT

^  f*RT Wr  ̂ t̂Z\

 ̂  ̂ t ^

Dr, M. M. Da«! The symposium will 
be  held  on  ‘Buddhism’s  contribution to 
arts, Letters  and Philosophy*.  After this 
symposium is over, these delegates will be 
taken by the Government of India in a ̂ ecial 
train to visit all the important places of Budd
hism.

Wo «o qtt: 4 4<<»K % TTW 

^   ̂ftp ̂  5̂ '̂̂ *TT

 ̂  ̂ Wt  ̂ ^

flPTife  !>nRfr, anRfr,

tnr

gpTfat «wf I A

’̂ TVR it  g;B?n  5 fv ̂  6̂  V 

f̂ n? f?r?tt   ̂ 3TT  I ?

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: It is a very per
tinent question.

Dr. M. M. Dai: The Buddha has been 
recognised as the greatest Asian that has ever 
been bom. The whole of India is proud that a 
man of his stature had been  bom in this 
country.  So, on the 2500th  Celebration of 
his Parutirvana, it is only natural and proper 
that the Government of India should  do 
something to commemorate this great occa
sion.
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Dr. M. M. Daa: If the hon. Member 
can give us the particular date on which 
Shri Ramachandra was borne or on which 
he entered the Sarayu river, then we can do 
something, and we can consider the matter,

Shri B. S. Murthyt Some time back, 
the Prime Minister had stated, if I remember 
aright, that invitations to persons to Mrti- 
cipate in the centenary celebrations of the 
Parinirvana were being issued not on behalf 
of the Government of India but on behalf 
of the Maha Bt>dhi Society.  May 1  know 
whether the same is the position now also, 
or wheher Government also are inviting any 
of the celebrities from abroad ?

Dr. M. M. Dast So far as we  know 
these invitees will be the guests of the Govern
ment of India.

Headmasters and Inspecting Officers* 
Seminars

*999. Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleaŝ to state:

(a) the puipose of holding two Special 
Seminars  besides 8 regional seminars  of 
Headmasters, Inspecting  Officers etc.;

(b) the type of officers and non-officials 
who participated in these Seminars; and

(c) the main recommendations of the 
eight Headmasters’ Seminars and the two 
Special Seminars ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrimali): (a) The purpose 
was to examine the problems of teadning 
General Science in Schools, and those of 
Educational administration.

rb)  In  the  fomier  seleaed Science 
Teachers from Training Colleges and in the 
latter State Education Secretaries D.P.Is* 
D.  Es.  panicipated.

(c)  Reports have not yet been received.

Pandit D. N. Tiwaryt May I know 
Whether, in the seminars, the question was 
considered as to why there was a fast deterio
ration in the standard of education ?

Dr.  K.  L.  Shrimali: Various  pro
blems have been discussed in these seminars; 
they were about 26 in all.  Naturally, the 
discussions that took place in these seminars 
of headmasters, inspectors and educational 
administrations will help in raising the stand
ard of education.  That will be the result 
ultimatdy.
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Pandit D. N. Tiwaryt May I know 
whether ways and means have been devised 
to check the deterioration in standard and 
also indiscipline among the students?

Dr. K. L. Shrimalit There are various 
vrays of raising the educational standards. 
And I do wish to submit that the holding of 
these seminars of headmasters, inspectors and 
educational administrations is one of the 
ways which would enable us  to raise the 
■standards.

Shri  B.  S.  Murthy: May  I  know 
whether  any  decisions  on  the  burning 
topics like the lowering of the standard and 
indiscipline have been taken, and if so, what 
they are ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimalit I would  like 
to submit that the question is digressing. 
The main question is on the seminars.  I 
could answer the hon. Member’s question, 
•but I would be beside the point, it J dealt 
with it.
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Shri B. S. Murthy: On a point of 
•order.  This question relates to the purpose 
of holding these seminars and the main 
xecommendations of these seminars.  I want- 
•ed to know what the recommendations  are. 
So, my question is not unrelated to the main 
<luestion.

Mr* Speaker: Has the Minister got 
41 list of the recommendations here?

Dr. K* L. Shrimali: The repms have 
not yet been received of these seminars, so 
far.  But the main objea is to exchange 
experiences, ideas and suggestions regarding 
the various problems and the pattern of 
secondary education.

Mr. Speaker: So far as the resolutions 
or the reports are concerned, after they are 
•obtained, copies may be placed in the Library

Dr. K. U SturimaUs Yes.

Allowances  to  Ministers

1̂000. Shri Ram KHshant Will the 
Minister of Home AflHairs be pleased  to 
refer to the reply given to Unsttrred Ques
tion No. 1715 on the 3rd May, 1956 and state:

(a) whether the rules relating to allow
ances of Ministers have since been finalised; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) and (b).
The rules have been compiled and are under 
final scrutiny. It is expeaed that they will 
shortly be notified in the official gazette when 
copies will also be laid before both Houses 
of Parliament.

State  Bank  of  India

*1001. Shri Jhulan Sinha : Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
the steps taken by the State Bank of  India 
so far to facilitate supply of rural credit ?

The Minister of Revenue and Defence 
Expenditure  (Shri  A.  C. Guha): The
State Bank’s role in the contest of the pro
vision of rural credit facilities according to the 
provisions of the State Bank of India Aa, 
will become significant only after some pro
gress has been made in the working of Co
operative Warehouses as envisaged in the 
Agricultural  produce  De\̂elopment  and 
Warehousing  Corporations  Act  recently 
passed  by  Parliament.  The  State  Bank 
IS to lend out money to such Warehouses 
on authorised securities for rural credit. So 
unless and until these Warehouses arc orga
nised and start functioning, the State Bank 
cannot play its full role. Apart from this, the 
branch  expansion  programme  undertaken 
by the State Bank will facilitate supply of 
rural  credit by  bringing banking facilities 
nearer to rural areas and by providing ex
tended remittance facilities and other assis
tance to co-operative institutions connected 
with agricultural credit.  The pilot scheme 
undertaken by the State Bank ot India on an 
experimental basis at selcaed centrw for 
the provision of credit to small scale indus
tries is also likely  to prove beneficial  for 
the grant of credit to such industries in rural 
areas.

Shri Jhulan Sinha: May I enauire if 
Government are alive to the heavy burden 
of indebtedness resting upon the shoulders 
of the rural population arud take steps to 
lerate the pace of supply of rural credit in the 
country?

Shri  A. C. Guha: Government arc 
quite aware of that condition and that was 
why the Rural Credit Survey Committee was 
set up.  Government have been implement- 
in« tne recommendations of the Committee. 
But the main difficulty is that unless  ̂ co
operative tocieties are developed,  it It very
dilB̂lt for Government or the State Bank to
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distribute rural crcdit.  Moreover, it is not 
only the State Banĵ which would distribute 
rural credit.  The Reserve Bank and other 
institutions also have been doing this work.

Shrl Matthen: I think the hon. Minis
ter knows that the provocation for the national
isation of the Imperial Bank was the introduc
tion and extension of rural credit.  Have 
they got a working plan for the State Bank ? 
If so. have they got a programme ?  The 
hon. Minister ha« said that some branches are 
opened.  They are not rural banks.

Mr. Slpcakeî: The hon. Member will 
put a question not give answer.

Sfhrl Matthcti: Have they got a work
ing plan ?

Shrl A. C. Ouhft! As I have stated,  the
function of the State Bank  in this matter 
is  ven  closely  linked  with the  work
ing  of  the  Warehousing  Corporations. 
Unless those Corporations start working, 
the Sttte Bank can hardly function in this 
matter.  The House has only recently passed 
the warehousing Corpoii|tions Aa, and I 
think it Will mkc at Idist sortie time for putting 
up the warehouses. The concerned Ministry ft 
this matter is the Food and Agriculture Mbi- 
stry; I am siire it has been taking appropri)|ie 
steps.  The plan of the Sute Banx in imn 
ratter rhust be in co-ordination with the 
warehousirig CQrporations.

Shri Matthmi: Am I to take it th«t
the public impression is correct that the 
State Bank is not really earnest about rural 
banking ?

Skrl A, C. Ouhni I do not think that 
is a correct impression to be fprmed.

Mr, Spe$kert It need not be answered.

Shrl  Uaaia: As the hon.  Minister 
knows, it wi|s jiromiied at the time that the 
Imperial  Bank was being nationalisd that 
about 800 branches would be opened during 
the course of two years.  May I know how 
many branches have already been opened 
by he State Bank in rural areis?

Shrl A. C. Quiui: I think he has doubled 
the number of branches and has less than 
halved the time.  The number of branches 
to be opened was 400 and the time was five 
years or such period as might be determined, 
not two years.  I cannot claim that the per
formance of the State Bank in this respect Mp 
to now has been very much encouraging. 
Only 35 branches have been set up.  But 
the main difficulty, as I have stated on a pre
vious occasion, is to find proper accommoda
tion With strong rooms and other things. I am 
sure  now the State Bank will take steps 
to accelerate the progress in this matter.

Shrl U N. MUhra: Besides giving 
credit facilities  throiigh  the  State  Bank, 
have Government ascertained what credit 
facilities have been extended through the 
State co-operative banks which were given

money after the amendment of the Reserve 
Bank Act?

Shri A. C. Guha: The Reserve Bank 
has given money to the Sute co-operative 
banks.  I think last year a sum of Rs. 29-64 
crores had  been sanctioned. In the year 
before, it was only Rs. 21-21 crores.  This 
amount has been increasing quite rapidly 
and significantly year after year.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: The hon. Minis
ter has stated that the Bank is not opening 
branches  according  to  schedule.  May I 
know whether Government  have another 
scheme and another plan for giving credit to> 
the rural people ?

Shri A. C. Guhat I do not think it w il! 
be correct to presume that the Government 
or the Reserve Hank have given up the  idea 
of this scheme.  The scheme is being im
plemented. It is too early as yet to pass any 
opinion of that sort.  I am sure the  State 
Bank, as also the Reserve Bank, will  take 
appropriate st̂ s in the matter of stepping 
up the progress.

ChUd Wallhra Fuad

Will the Min
ister of Education be pissed to state the 
details of the assistance given to each of the 
States from the Child Welfare Fund during 
the year  1955-56 ?

Denuty Minister of Education
(0r, X. L. Skritnati) : The Government 
of India have no such Fund.
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Shri Joachim Alva : While consider
ing the question of banning foreign periodi
cals,  does the Home Mmistry undertake 
a survey of the bookstalls in India whidi 
are  flooded  with  foreign  periodicals  re
lating to sex and other things ?
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Shri Datlu- I It i8 not ncccssary for 
us to  atirvcys.  There are friends who 
bring these things to our notice.

Overseas  Paitagcs

'̂ 1  ̂Shri Jaipal Sittgli : Will the 
Minister qf Home AITairs  be pleased to 
state ;

(a) the  nurnber  of  ICS  and  other 
officers  to whom overseas  passages  are 
due ;

(b) the amount involved in  these pas
sages; and

(c) the changes, if any, made in the 
rules regarding the overseas passages ?

,  The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affain (ShriDatar) : (a) to (c). The 
passage concession have been withdrawn in 
respect of Indian  officers.  They are  now 
available only to 8 officers of  Europ
domicile.  The amount involved  in these 
eight cases is  £7946-6-7.

Shri Jaipal Singh : In  view of the 
fact that a solemn undertaking was given at 
the time of the framing of the Constitution, 
why should there  be this discrimination 
against Indian citizens?

Shri  Datar : It was considered  that 
the grant of such concession was not neces
sary under the new set-up  at  all.  This 
concession  was recommended by what is 
known as the Lee  Commission  and was 
more or less, given only to those persons who 
wcfe of foreign domicile.  So far as Indians 
wefe concerned, only those ICS or  secretary 
of State officers were entitled to it; who had 
entered  service  before  1924.  After  the 
attainment of independence, such an over
seas allowance is entirely incompatible with 
national dignity.

!lhri Jaifial SUlih : May I know whe
ther any protest has been received from the 
Indian Civil Service Association ?

Shri Patar : I am not aware of it. 
I believe that this was intimated to them, 
and they were also consulted informally— 
I speak subject to corrcciion.

ShHlC. iC BMSu : May I know whether 
these foreign dotnicilc people ere on the 
verge of superannuation or they will enjoy 
this concession for a long time ?

9hri Datar: They will enjoy this con
cession so long as they are in service.

Shri K. K. Basu : Arc they on the 
verge of superannuation or is  there still a 
long period left ?

Shri  Datar: The  number  is  small 
and we do not grudge it.

S$l&ri K. K« ttnsu : You  are charitable 
to foreigners,  'fhat is the whole trouble.

Shri Jaipal Singh ! Arc those Indian 
citizcns who are still in the Indian Civil 
Service who were entitled, and, in my view, 
are still entitled to it, being reimbursed 
otherwise ?

Shri  Datar i  No,  Sit.  There is no 
question of reimbursement at all.  I'his is 
a question  of  withdrawing a  concession 
which is entirely unwarranted  under  the 
present conditions.

New Universities

*10  ̂ Shri Madiah Gowda 1  Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased  to 
state :

(a) whether any new Universities are 
going to be started during the Second Five 
Year Plan period;

(b) the financial share of the Central 
and the State Governments in each case; 
and

ĉ) whether the proposed  Universities 
will have any special features ?

The Depnty Minister of Education 
(Dr. Km L. Shrimali) t (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Requests for grants  for  develop
ment from the new Universities, after they 
have been  established, will be  Considered 
by the  University Grants Commission a« 
in the case of other Universities subjcct to 
availability of funds.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Lok Sabha.  Appendix VI, annexure 
No. 24].

Shri Madiah Gowda : I can under
stand the establishment of special Uftiverei- 
ties like Kuruksetra University and Banaras 
Sanskrit University.  But what justification 
is there for starting more general Universi
ties, when the deficiency in the case of primary 
and secondary education is not made up, 
and this type of education extended for 
want of sufficient funds ?

Dr.  K. L. Shrimali: The position 
with regard to these Universities is  that 
the Working Groups made certain recom
mendations to the Planning  Commission. 
These plans have been included in the Second 
Five Year Plan.  The  University Grants 
Commission  has not yet been  consulted 
about all—it has been consulted about one 
or two—the Universities.

Shri Madiah Gowda: Arc not  the
Government advised not to start more Uni
versities when primary education...

Mr. Speaker : The hon.  Member is 
not asking a question.  He is giving advice.

Shri Bansal : May I know the names 
of these Universities ?

tor. K. L. Shrimili : These arc given 
in the ritatement.  They arc  ;  KuiuĴtra 
University, Gorakhpur University, Varl̂ascey
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Sanskrit  Vishwavidyala,  Banaras, Jabalpur 
University, Vikram University at Ujjain and 
Ranchi University.

Sardar Iqbal  Singh: May  I know 
whether it is a ibci that the PEPSU Govern
ment has given a proposal for the University 
of Patiala and may I know whether the Gov
ernment  has considered that proposal and, 
if so, with what results ?

Dr.  K. L.  Shrimali: I  shall need 
notice.

Shri T. S. A. ChettUr i The hon. 
Deputy Minister has given the names  of 
some Universities about whom a reference 
has been made to the University Grants 
Commission. Have any replies been received 
from  the  University  Grants  Commission 
about any of the Universities  they have 
enquired ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimftli: With regard to 
the Kuruksetra University, the University 
Grants Commission were definitely of the 
opinion that no new University should be 
started  in  Punjab.  But  the  University 
has already been started.  As far as other 
Universities are concerncd, I am speaking 
subject to correction, that reference has not 
been made so far to the University Grants 
Commission.  The University Grants Com
mission will consider these proposals only 
when they go to them.

General Elections

’**1007.  Sardar Iqbal Singh : Will
the Minister of Law be pleased to state :

(a) whether  the  question  of  next 
General Elections has since been consi
dered and the programme prepared for the 
same ;

(b) if so, the nature of the programme;

(c) whether Lok  Sabha will be dis
solved before the next General Elections;

(d) if so, when ; and

(e) whether there will  be  any  legal 
or conventional difficulty in doing so ?

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar; 1 (a; No.

(b) to (c). Do not arise.

Sardar Iqbal  Singh t May I know
if the Government  has not prepared  any
plan for the next general election based on 
which important Members of Government and 
the  Election  Commissioner are making 
9tatements ?

Shri Pataskar ; As has pointed out on
the iith May by the Prime Minister when
the same queitlon was put, wc naturally expect 
general elections by  early  next year and
00  that  basis  the Election Commission 
it making all pofssible preparations.

Shri K. K. Basu : Is it not true that 
the Election Commissioner made a categori
cal statement that  election  is  going  to 
be  held between  the ist  to  the 15th of 
February, 1957 ?

Shri PaUskar: I  made  enquiries 
only this morning and the Commission says 
that no such categorical statement has been 
made.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Asad s  According 
to the original schedule the new States were 
to come inr being on the 2nd October. Now 
when  there  is  a  chance  of  the  new . 
States coming into being on the 1st of Novem- , 
ber, do Government or the Election Com- 1 
mission feel that the programme may be | 
delayed ?

Shri Pataskar : The position at pre» 
sent is that after the S.  R. Bill is passed, 
the Election Commission will begin to take 
account of the changes that  have to be 
made with respect to the constituencies. 
Naturally, it will take some time and after 
that, I think, it will be the proper time for 
Government to take any decision in  the 
matter.

Shri D. C. Sharma : May I know if 
Government  has  drawn  up any tentative 
plan for the delimitation of constituencies 
and for the publication of electoral rolls and 
other things

Shri  Pataskar: How  can  Govern
ment draw up a plan for delimitation of 
constituencies because as the hon. Member 
knows the Bill is not yet finally passed and 
we do not know whether it will undergo 
any change in the other House ?  I said 
that after the Bill is finally passed 'into law, 
steps will be taken.

Shri  Ramachandra  Reddi:  Pre-
liminapr to the next general elections, a 
Delimitation Commission has been recently 
appointed.  May I know the scope of this 
Commission’s work and how long will it 
be in office ?

Shri Pataskar ; The Commission wil̂ 
be in  office as  long as  the  work  is not 
finished.

Shri  Raghavachari: Shall  we  take 
it that Government have  not yet decided 
Uĵ ĥolding the elections in  February or

Shri  PaUskar: The  hon.  Member, 
is aware, and as  I said on more than one 
occasion,  according  to  the  Constitution, 
general elections arc expected to be held 
early next year.  In the meantime,  many 
things are going to happen or are happening. 
We will watch.  But,  as far as possible. 
Government would  like to stick  to the 
programme.

Shri Banaal 1 May I know if the de
limitation of constituencies, wherever it is 
accessary, will start after the Bill has been
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passed or after the States come into being, 
bccause the hon.  Minister said that the 
delimitation work will start after the Bill has 
been  passed ?

Shri Pataskar: It is very proper that 
after the Bill is passed, naturally, the work can 
start and there is no reason to wait for the 
States to come into being.

Shri Gadgil:  May I know whether
it is correct to state that it is still the policy 
of Government to do everything to have the 
•elections as early as possible ?

Shri Patatkar : That is the desire of 
Government.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty t Have 
the Government enquired from the Election 
Commission what will be the last date within 
-which the Bill should be passed in order 
that he may carry on the general elections 
in the first week of February ?

Shri  Patatkar: How  can  that  be 
answered? I have not been able to follow 
the hon.  Member.

Shrimati Renu  Chakravartty: I
have asked that whether..............

Mr.  Speaker ; These are hypothetical 
questions.

Military Miaaioti to  Egypt

*1008. Shri Krithnacharya Joahi :
Will the Miniister of Defence be pleased 
to  state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a Goodwill 
Military Mission from India was invited by 
Egypt;'

(b) if 80, whether the Mission has toured 
Egypt; and

(c) whether it has submitted its report p

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyag:!) : Yes,  Sir.

Shri Krithnacharya Jothi; What is 
the object in sending Military Missions?

Shri Tyagi : The Mission goes there 
for the purpose of exchanging technical 
knowledge between one country and  an
other. They sec other armies and  learn 
quite a lot of things when they go outside.

Shri  Krithnacharya Jothi : May I
know whether such Missions are sent  to 
other coimtries also?

Shri TyagL* Yes; off and on.

Shri Krishnacharya Jothi: May 1
know the names of the members  of this 
Mission which has gone on these visits ?

Shri Tyagi: There were ten members 
who were sent. If the hon. Member wants 
€0 know the  names...........

Mr. Speaker: What  is the object of 
getting all the names ?

Shri  Tyagi; They  went  under the 
leadership of Major-General Vikram Singh» 
delegation of 10 members of the Armed 
Forces was sent.

Colombo Plan

*1010. Shri Wodeyar: Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact the Australia 
has sent heavy earthmoving equipment for 
irrigation  works  of  the  Tungabhadra 
Project;

(b) if so, the cost of this equipment;

(c) whether this has been supplied under 
the Colombo Plan;  and

(d)  the reason for sending the equip
ment to Hyderabad?

The  Deputy  Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 56*59 lakhs.

(c) Yes, Sir. '

(d) The Australian Government offered 
this assistance for the Tungabhadra Project 
on the Hyderabad side and the offer was 
accepted by the Government of India after 
consulting the State Government.

Shri Wodeyar i May I know whether 
equipment has been sent to the Hyderabad 
side on the advice of the Tungabhadra 
Control  Board ?

Shri B. R. Bhagat : I do not know; 
but their views would also have been con
sidered.

Shri Wodeyar : May I know whether 
Government has considered the question 
of equipment on the Mysore side  of the 
project ?

Shri B. R. Bhagat : We have not 
received any  indent  from  that  side. 
When the question of sending equipment 
or authorising equipment for the Hyderabad 
side was considered, the Mysore  side, 
which was then in the  undivided  State 
of Madras,  was not considered  because 
there was no request from the State Gov
ernment.  But if the hon. Member means 
that there is need and if the State Govern
ment on the  Mysore  side approaches 
us, then, we are ready to  take up this 
matter.

Shri  Ramachandra  Reddi: May
I know whether it is a  fact that suffi
cient quantities  of spare parts have not 
been sent with this machinery ?

Shri B. R. Bhagat : As for spare 
parts, I do not know.  He must refer 
to the concerned Ministry.
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Sliri '6. S. Mur̂ y : May 1 know 
the nature of the equipment and whether 
it is sufficient to finalise the construction 
of  the dam ?

Mr.  Spealwr ; It is  heavy earth-
moving  equipment. In  the  question
it is there.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: About equipment 
they are,  tractors, road rollers, excava
tors  etc.,  know as heavy earth-moving 
equipment, it was estimated that it would 
be about Rs. 70 lakhs for Tungabhadra 
atid Rs. 50 lakhs for Ramagundam pro- 

and except one or two of them others 
have  arrived.

Shrl  L. N. Mlshra j May I know
whether, besides 11.c offer for this Tunga
bhadra  project, the  Government  of 
Australia had made some offer for soil con
servation and erosion ahd  irrigation  also 
®nd, if so, the nature of such offer ?

Shri B. R. Mhtigmt t I am not aware 
of that  at the moment; but I can give 
the hon. Member the list of projects for 
which we get the assistance of the Austra
lian  Government.

Technical Manpower

Shri R. P. Gairg : Will  the
Minister of Education be pJwsed to Jay 
a statement on the Table showing :

(a) whether  Government  are  aware 
that êre is a great demand for  the 
technicians in this country and this de
mand is likeiy to increase during  the 
course of the Second Five Year Plan;

(b) whether it is a fact that the  in
creased  demand cannot even  partial
ly be met for technicians in the Sccond 
Five Year Plan if it is left to the present 
technological  institutes;

(c) the difficulties,  if any which  the 
various technological  institutions,  al
ready established in the  country,  en
counter  in increasing  their  existing 
capacity to give trainihg  to an increas
ed number of students;

(d) the number of technological  in
stitutions proposed to be set up in varions 
States either by the Centre  or  by the 
States  Governments concerned,  in the 
near future and whether  these will be 
sufficient  for the requirements  of the* 
country;  and

(e) how much time and money and 
what technical  know-how shall  be  re
quired to make the country self-suffi
cient in this vital  aspect of planning?

 ̂The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. M. NL Dat) ?  THc re<»uired state- 
mrnt is laid on the table of the House 

Appendix VI,  annexure  No. 25].

Shri R. P. Garg : From the sta e 
ment it is clear that the present instituticik 
are inadequately  staffed and  equipped 
and that the Government is finding  it 
difficult  to improve them. May I  know 
how the Government is going to imple
ment the  recommendations of the  Hn- 
gineering Personnel  Committee for the 
opening  of 18 new engineering college* 
and  62  polytechnics ?

Dr. M. M. T>as :  It is not impossible 
for the Government to effect improvemer.t> 
development and expansion of our tcchnĉ 
logical  institutes.  So far as the Engi
neering  Personnel Committee's rcctm- 
mendations  are  concerned,  they  are 
still  under the consideration  of  the 
Government.

Shri  R. P. Garg : In case the re
commendations of the Engineering  Per
sonnel  Committee are not  implemented 
what will be the  effect  on the Second 
Five Year  Plan ?

Dr« M. M. Daa : It is difficult  to 
answer a hypothetical  question which is 
based  on anticipations.

Shri C. R.  Naraaimhan t Were
there schemes in the First Five Year 
Plan  for  the devetô ent of technolo
gical  institutes  ard if  so, may I know 
if any of them failed to get fuifiiled̂ and 
if so, can the Ministry give the reasons 
therefor and the names of the. schemes 
that failed ?

Mr.  Speaker : Four quetions are 
rolled into one.

Dr. M. M. Dat : There was an ela
borate  scheme  for  the  development 
ahd expansion of our technological  ins
titutions in this country and for the esta
blishment of new institutions. The im
provement  that has been effected  can 
be Shown by the annual in take and annual 
outturn  as compared between  I95J“53> 
that is the beginning of the  First  Five 
Year Plan and 195̂ 56, that is the end 
of the First Plan.  The number  of insti
tutes  dealing  with degree and past- 
graduate courses at the beginning of the 
First Plan was 58, and how it has gone 
up  to 61; their annual inuke was 4911 
and now the figure has gone up to 6020 
which is an increase of about 25 per cent. > 
their annual  outturn in the year 1951- 
S2 was  2768 and now it has gone up to 
4207.

•ft' wr
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Food Situation  in Tripura

*iojL5. Skri DataMithi Dab : Will 
the Minister of Hottia Affairi be pleased 
to  state :

(a) whether  any note on  some  ur
gent problems of  Tripura  have  been 
submitted  to Govcrmncnt  recently  by 
Tripura  Food  Coordination  Committee 
and Tripura  Flooil Relief  Committee;

(b) if so, what were the problems rai
sed  in it and the suggestions  for their 
inmiediate solutions; and

(c) what steps  have been taken  by 
Government  thereon ?

*rtia  Miaiater  in the Mlalatry of 
Home  Affairs  (Shri  Da tar) : (a)
Yc8.

(b) The  notes  submitted by  the 
I'ripura  Food  Coordination  Commi
ttee and the Tripura Flood Relif Commi
ttee  respectively  deal with the  food 
problems in the State and  the  situation 
arising  out of receht floods in the State. 
Various  suggestions  have  been made 
by the two Committees for dealing with 
these  problems,

(c) Government have taken all  po
ssible  steps in connection with  the food 
situation  in the State and undertalren 
various  measures  to relieve distress 
caused  on  account  of floods.

Sliri fhnaradia Deb : May I know 
whether  it is a faa that the Government 
of Tripura have formed a Rice Dealers 
Syndicate  insisting  of  12  selected 
businessmen  and notorious  hoarders 
also  and  such Kice l>«a!ii<̂ S5̂^M6ate 
g«>t  monopoly  opportunity  to  squeeze 
out 'V̂hateVer foodgrains were available in 
tĥ  rural  ar«s  and  smuggled  and

hcwrdcd  rice,  which  has  created  thi» 
trouble  ?

Shri  Datar : I  have no  informa
tion.

Shri Dasaratha Deb : May I know 
whether  the  Government  are  aware 
of  the fact that some seven persons  at 
Damboroo area,  three persons at Bhadra 
Prasanna  Ruajapara,  two  persons at 
Bindjoy  Chaudhurypara and  one person 
at Sarat Chandra Ruajapara  of Amarpur 
Division died of starvation in the month 
of July  ?

Shri  Datar : I would  request the 
hon.  Member to pass on the information 
to me and I shall then make enquiries.

Shri Dataratha Deb t May I know 
whether  any  dead body or bodies of 
suicidal  eases were uken  into  Agartala 
Hospital  for post  mortem  examination 
and ultimately  the  doctor  suspected 
that such suicidal cases occurred  due  to 
long-drawn starvation ?

Shri Datar : My answer is the same.

Mr.  Speaker : All  these matters of 
detail may be first passed on to the Mini* 
ster.  This is not an examination ground. 
Hon. Members want full and  sufficient 
information and  the  question is  put 
generally  whether any  note on some 
urgent  problems of Tripura  have bqcn 
submitted  to Government recently by 
Tripura  Food Coordination  Committee 
and Tripura  Flood  Relief Committee. 
What Were the problems raised and sugges* 
tions for immediate  solution and what 
steps  have bttn taken  by Government 
thereon.  This cannot possibly  cover 
those matters of detiail.  If it is intended 
to elicit  information with regard to such 
matters  of deuil,  the hon. Member 
might piass 6n his question to the Minister 
so that  he may get prepared and ready 
to answer it here.

Shri  Biren  Dutt :  May 1 know 
whether  the note asked  for an investi-

Sition  about  the  Food  Procurement 
epartment or not ?

Shri Datar t After the suggestions 
were  received,  most of them have been 
acted  upon and arrangements  have been 
made for sending rice as also for the sale 
of rice at subsidised  rates.

Shri K. IC. Basu : The question was 
whether  there  was a suggestion  in the 
note  that enquiry  should  be held into 
the procurement  department,  but ihe 
Minister  has not answered it.

Shri l>atar : That is being attended 
to.  I have stated that almost  all  the 
suggestions have been acted upon, which 
includes  this.
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P. & T* and  Anchal Departmeiit

*ioi6.  Shrl Mathew :  Will  the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
«tate;

(a)  whether  there  is any disparity 
in  the rv‘tiring  age prescribed  for  the 
prc-1938 entrants to the Posts and Tele
graphs  Department  in  British India 
and  for the  pre-1938  entrants  to the 
Anchal  Department  in  any  of  the 
Indian  Sutes  which  has  been  taken 
over by the  Union  Government;  and

(b) if so, what  are the reasons  for 
this  discrimination against  the latter ?

The  Minister  in the Ministry of 
Home  Affairs  (Shri Datar ) :  (a)
and (b). A statement is placed on the Table 
of  the  House. Appendix  VI,
annexure  No. 26],

Shri Mathew : May I know whether 
there was  an  agreement  entered  into 
between  the  Travoncore-Cochin  State 
Government  and the Union Govern
ment  whereby  the employees in the 
Anchal  Department  would  be given 
terms not  less advantageous  than what 
they  had  in  the  Travancore-Cochin 
State ?

Shri Datar i I am not aware of any 
-such  agreement having taken place,  but
1 am aware that  at an inter-departmental 
meeting  held on the 20th August 1950* 
the  arrangement which  is now in force 
Avas  come  to.

Shri  Mathew : Has the Minister 
taken into account these two facts,  that 
according to the Travancore-Cochin  Gov
ernment  service  regulations,  these 
people  would  have got  full  pension, 
that is,  50 per cent, of their salary, after 
25 years*  service,  whereas  according 
to the rules of service of the Union Govern
ment they have to serve for 30 years and 
even  then  they would  get only three- 
eights of their salary as pension ?

Shri  Datar : We  have  received 
some representations on the lines sugges
ted  by  the hon.  Member.  Govern
ment  had  already taken the decision in 
1950 and now we are examining whether 
there is any need to modify these rules.

Shri  Matthen t In view of  the 
fact  that  the  ex-Statc employees  are 
<ienied  any promotion  even  after seven 
years  of  integration and their inter  se 
seniority  has not  been fixed,  would the 
Minister please ̂ive them the same super
annuation  period which  the P. Sc T. 
Department employees are entitled to ?

Shri Datar ̂ I am not aware of the 
assumption  that  the  hon.  Member 
has made that they are denied  promo
tions.

Shri  V, P. Nayar: May I know
whether the Home Ministry has received 
representations from the ex-Anchal employ
ees  rêrding  a uniform policy for the 
categorisation of posts, equation of posts, 
and also weightage on past service which 
have been provided for in the Instrument 
of Accession  of the Travancore-Cochin 
State  ?

Shri  Datar : As  I have  stated, 
we  have received  representations  and 
we arc examining them.

Gypsum

*1018.  Shri C R. Narasimhan :
Will the Minister of Natural Resourees 
and Scientific  Research be pleased to
state  :

(a) the latest  programme for  sur
vey and detailed investigation of Gypsum; 
and

(b) whether  there is enough  good 
quality gypsum in the country ?

The Minister of Natural Resources
(Shri K. D. Malaviya ) : (a) and fb).
A statement  showing the required infor
mation is laid on the Table of the House.

Appendix VI. annexure No. 27],

Shri  C* R. Narasimhan : In view 
of  the answer to Mrt (b) which states 
that good quality of gypsum is known to 
occur  in various  parts of the country 
and that  the total  reserves estimated are 
roughly 67.1 million tons, may I know 
whether the Ministry was consulted when 
the  Sindri  Fertilisers  purchased lackhs 
worth of gypsum  from Pakistan  which 
was announced in the House recently ?

Shri K. D, Malaviya : 'Fhe State 
Trading  Corporation  have  entered 
into  some agreement  with the Pakistan 
Government for import of gypsum, about
1,50,000 tons.  It was because of the quality 
of the gypsum and also because of ccrtain 
breakdowns  in the production of gypsum 
in Bikaner.  More than that I am unable 
to say.  He may put a separate question 
to the Production  Ministry.

Shri  C. R. Narasimhan : What
will be the policy  of the Government 
in  the  case of furture  needs ?

Shri K. D. Malaviya : As stated in 
the  table,  we  have  got a fairly gô  
quantity of good quality gypsum.  If there 
is  any  demand from the Production 
Ministry or any other Ministry, we will 
be able to help them.

Shri Ramchandra RaddI: May 1 know 
whether  Andhra, especially NeUore, has 
been  included  in  this  programme of 
detailed  survey for gypsum?
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Shri  K. D. Msltviya :  Yes,  Sir. 
We know that there is a fairly good quantity 
of gypsum  there though we are not sure 
of its quah'ty.  It is likely to be consumed 
in  some of our  gypsum-consuming in
dustries.
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: How long arc 
wc going to import gypsum from  Paki
stan  ?

Shri  K. D* Malaviya : I do not
know; as I said it may better be addressed 
to  the Production  Ministry.  I  think 
about  1,50,000 tons of  gypsum  had 
been ordered form  Pakistan.  Perhaps 
the work that was going in Bikaner would 
be resumed  and things would become 
normal  and then  there may  not be any 
need of importing gypsum.

Shri C. R. Namsimhan : May  I
know whether there are research schemes 
and other schemes for beneficiation of 
such  of the gypsum  as are available  in 
the  country,  particularly  in Trichino- 
poly ?

Shri  K. D. Malaviya : I'here is no 
particular  scheme for  that  purpose 
bocause we have got sufficiently good qua
lity gypsum, ranging from 90 to 96 per 
cent, purity.

Central  Advisory B<»ard of Physical 
Education

1̂0x9. Babu Ranuian̂ an Singh :
Will  the Minister of Mucation be 
pleased to refer to the reply  given to 
Starred  Question  No.  loio  on  22nd 
August, 1955 and state  :

(a)  whether  the views of the  Cen
tral Advisory  Board of Physical Edu
cation have since been received ;

(b) if so, their nature; and

(c) the action  that has been  taken 
thereon ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. ShHmaU): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). The Board has made no 
recommendations  for  the  creation  of 
Chairs on Yogic Physical Culture in the 
Universities.
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[The Minister of Education and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research  (Atoulana  A*ad). :  No.
They  have said that  no recommendation 
has been made in this connection.]
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[Maulana  Asad : Perhaps they are 

of the view that there is  no necessity of 
providing  a special chair in the Univer
sities.]

Shri T. S. A.Chettiar: If I have
understood what the hon. Minister said in 
Hindi, it seems  the  Government  has 
accepted the value of yogic exercises and
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physical education.  What attempts arc 
being made to integrate the two in physical 
education colleges ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali i Government has 
been givi.̂g grants to the yogic research 
institute at l.onav»la, Poona during the 
last three years and a sum of Rs. i,04>500 
has been given. This is the main institu
tion on which the Government is concent
rating so for as research is concerned.

Regarding  physical  exercises  and 
physical education, the Board has made 
certain recommendations. It has suggested 
that yogic exercises shouU be inculded in 
the physical education curriculum along 
with the other exercises.  Action is being 
taken in that respect.

Ordnance Factories

*1021. Shri  Hem  Raj :  Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) the nature of traUiing given  to
the apprentices  who are admitted  in
the ordnance  factories ;

(b) whether  any  certificates  are
issued to them after the completion of 
their  training;

(c) if so, the academic value of such 
certificates;  and

(d) whether Government  propose
to  send  such apprentices  for training 
to Western  Germany  ?

The  Minister of Defence Orfa- 
nisatiaii. (S|wi TymI) : (a*) The appren
tices in Ordnance  factories are given 
both theoretical  and practical training in 
the  trades  noted  below :—

I. General  Mechanical Engineering/ 
Mechanical  Engineering.

2  Metallurgy.

3. Chemical  Engineering.

4. Leather  Technology.

5. Tailoring.

6. Filling  (Chemical).

7. Computers.

8. Plumbing.

(b) Yes.

(c) The  question of assessing the 
academic  value of certificates awarded 
to apprentices after passing the prescribed 
trade  tests  has not arisen) as all success
ful  trainees are absorbed in the Ordnance 
Factories  themselves.

(d) No,  Sir.
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Public  Service  (Qualifications and
Recruitment)  CoillmlttM

*1012. Shri Sadhan  Gupta :  Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to  state :

(a) the main features of the report 
submitted  by the Public  Service (Quali
fications  and Recruitment)  Committee; 
and

(b) how  far  Government have ac
cepted its  recommendations ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(l>r* K. L. Slurlmatt ) : (a) and (b). 
Copies of the Repor» have been sent to the 
State Governmenis  aiJ certain concerned 
Ministries  for co»aments.  Decisions 
will be taken by Gi. vernmcnt  after these 
comments  have bee 1 received and consi
dered.

A copy of the Rej i rt will then be placed 
on the Table of the House.

Shri Sadhan Oupta : When was this 
report sent  to the  State  Governments 
and by what time are the comments of the
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State Governments expected ? Has 

State Government sent  any comment so 
far ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimall: The report was 
submitted  early  in  Aprils  1956.  Wc 
sent it  to  the  State  Governments  on 
the  8-18th of June and we requested 
them to furnish their views on the re
commendations  by the  20th of  July, 
1956.  We sent reminders to the States 
on* the 21st July and to the Ministries 
of the  Government of India on  f4th 
July.  Wc  have  received  some 
comments from the State Governments ; 
they arc not many.  They are : Bhopal, 
Ajmer, Tripura, Uttar Pradesh, Saura8htra» 
Coorg,  The replies from the other States 
are still awaited.

Sliri Gldwanl:  Is it a fact that the 
Committee  has  recommended  that  for 
the recruitment to the junior  officers* 
posts and clerical cadreŝ university de
grees are not necessary ?

Dr. K. L« ShrimttU : I shall pl̂ct 
the  report  on  the  Table  of  the 
House,  I cannot place the recommen
dations  of the Committee before the 
House at this stage.

Nagat

*1025. Sliri Gidwaai : Will the Minis
ter  of Home  Allairs  be  pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is  a fact  that  some 
Nagas  were  arrested  by  Karimgunj 
Police  on  the  Indo-Pakistan  Border 
near  Mahishah-Sham  about  5  miles 
from  Karimgunj  on  the  27th  July, 
1956 ;and

(b) whether it is ahio a fact that they 
returned from Dacca  without Passport 
and Visas and had crossed into Indian 
territory from  Latu,  Pakistan  Border 
Railway Station ?

The  MinÂer  in  the  Ministry 
of Home  Affaln  (Shri  Datar): (a) 
Two Nagas wore arrested on the 26th 
July>  1956 at Latu by a police patrol 
party of Latu border outpost which is about 
five miles from Karimgunj.

(b) Yes.

Shri  Gidwani:  Has the Govern
ment taken any precautions to see that 
there is no such further infiltration of 
these people from that area?  How did 
they en̂er there ?

Skri  Datar: Government is taking 
precautktns.

India Office Library

C. Shamia : Will

further  correspondence  between thl
Government  of  India  and  the  U K

b̂) if so, with what rcrulis ?

(6) Does not arise.

SM D. C Sharma ; May I know 

‘he Governmem
of Î ia to arrive at any agrctfment with 
the Government of U.K. with regard o 
this important question ?  » «

Dr. M. M. Das :  Sir.  this  matter

of*uLted°V°n H <̂̂'̂r'̂raents
Kingdom and India but also 

to  the  Government  of Pakistan.

 ̂know
w t̂ efforts have been made during this 
tune in order to arrive at some agree
ment ?

Dr. M. Das : This question  has 
been put on the floor of this House manv 
t.m« and I  tWnk the hon.  M eS 
knows all tl»t has been done by the Go
vernment of India for this purpose.
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the rem
nants of tJw ibrary of the Moghul Em
perors of Delhi are there, but tJjere is 
riso the hbrary of Tippu Sultan.  After 
the fall of Senngapatam the Hbrary of 
Tippu Sultan was taken possession of by 
the British Army and that was taken to 
England and kept there.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Vehicles owned by Manip«ir 
Government

*1005. Skri RIshang Keishing: Will 
the Minister k f Hoioe Affairs be pleas
ed to state ;

(a)  the  number  of  laad-n)ver vehi
cles  owned  by the  Manipur Govern-
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mcni  for  the  use  of  the  Secretariat 
staff;

(b) whether it is a fact that some of 
the Secretariat officers have been using 
the land-rover vehicles as their own pri
vate cars ;

(c) if so,  whether  Government  bear
the cost of petrol ; and

(d) whether any  action  has  been
taken against any  officer for the was
tage  and  misuse  of  the  Government
money  and  vehicles ?

The Minister in the Ministry  of 
Home  Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) Out
of the 4 staff cars owned by the Manipur 
Administration, there arc two land-rovers 
but they arc not meant for the exclusive 
use of the secretariat staff.

b̂) No.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Reservists
0

*1009. Shri A. K, Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of service personnel are. being 
sent on reserve servicc after 10 to 12 
years of activc service ;

(b) if so, what  will  be their remu
neration while in reserve ;

(c) the  steps  Government  have 
taken to enable the reservists to  secure 
employment ;and

(d) whether  Government  are  aware 
of the difficulties  of the reservists in 
securing  employment  due  to  the  un. 
willingness  of  employers  to  employ 
them as they are likely to be recalled ?

The  Minister of Defence Organi
sation  (Shri Tyagi) i (a)  to  (c). A
statement is laid on the Table.  App
endix  VI,  annsxure  No. 28].

(d)  Government have received no com
plaints in the matter.

Technological Training Institute

D̂r. Ram  Subhag Sin| 
.Shri  Anirudha  Sinha:

•1013. SubhM Sta»h,

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased  to  state :

(a) whether it is  a fact  that West 
Germany has offered to set up a tech
nological  training  institute  in  Indiâ 
and

(b) if 80,  whether  Government  have 
accepted  that  offer ?

The Minister of Educatioii and Nat- 
urai  Resources  and  Scientilic  Re
search (Msulana Asad):  (a) and (b). 
Yes, ir.

Students for Studies Abroad

* 1014. Shri  Veeraswamy : Will the 
Minister of Education be  pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is a fact that recently 
there has been a selection of students 
for foreign studies under different sch
emes of liis Ministry durii.g 1956-57 so 
far;

(b) if so, the number of students se
lected and the countries to which the>̂ 
will  be  sent ;

(c) whether  any  scheduled  caste
students  have been selected ;  and

(d) if  not,  why ?

The  Minister  of  Education and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad) : (a)  Yes, 
Sir.

(b) Seven ;  China,  France,  Iran,
West  Germany  and  Spain.

(c) None.

(d) Selections are made only on merit. 
There is no reservation for Scheduled 
Caste students.

Mineral Survey in Orissa

*1017. Shri  Sanganna: Will  the
Minister  of Natural  Resources  and 
Scientific  Research be  pleased  to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion  No.  818  on 20th  March, 195̂ 
in respect of Mineral Survey in Orissa 
and state :

(a) whether  any  final  results  have 
been achieved ; and

(b) if so, what are they ?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri  K. D. Malaviya): (a)  and
A statement giving the available infor
mation  is  laid  on  the  Table of the 
House.  Appendix  VI,  annexurc
No. 29].

Bureaux  of Educational and Voca
tional Guidance

*1020. Shri M, Islamuddin: Will the 
Minister  of Education be  pleased  to 
state :

(a) the  names  of  the  States  where 
Bureaux  of  education  and  vocation
al  guidance have been set up ;

(b) the year in which they were set 
up ;

(c) the  general  progress  of  theix 
work ; and

(d) the steps  that are  being  taken 
to popularise them for use among  the 
school  leavers  and  career  choosers ?
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The MlnUter of  Education and 
Natural Reiourcci and Scientific Re- 
•earch (Maulana Azad) : (a) liducational 
and Vocational Guidance Bureaux have 
been set up in the following  States :—

1. Bihar.
2. Bombay.
3. Madhya Pradesh.
4. Madhya Bharat.
5. Orissa.
6. Saurashtra.
7. Uttar Pradesh.
8. West Bengal.

(b) to (d). The information  is  being 
collected from the respective States and 
will be laid on the Table of the  Lok 
Sabha as early as possible.

SmuggliiKg

*ioâ Dr. l4inlca  SimAunuii t Will 
the Mmister of Fliaance be pleased to 
state :

(a)  whether  smuggling is  going on 
in Goa not only across the land bor
der  but  also  through country craft, 
particularly  on  the  Bombay-Mangaloire 
run, the unloading taken place at Betul 
(in Quepem  Mahal) ; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Govern
ment of India to prevent its continu
ance ?

The Minister  of  Revenue  and 
Defence Expenditure (Shri ̂  C* Guha):
(a)  There is reason  to believe  that a 
certain amount of smuggling of goods 
by sea with the help of cdlintry craft 
between places in the West Coast of India 
and Goa is taking place.

(b) Various and progressively intensive 
steps are  being continuously taken  by 
the Government oi India to combat the 
smuggling to  and from  Goa through 
country craft operating on the West Coast 
of India.

Sales Tax in •Travancore-Cochla

*1024. Shri A. M. Thomas t Will the 
Minister  of Finance be  pleased  to 
sute :

(a)  whether  the  special  committee 
appointed  by  the  Travancore-Cochin 
Government to go into the Sales Tax 
Law  of  the  State  has  submiued  its 
report ;

(,b) if so, its main recommendations ;

(c) whether a copy of the report will 
be laid on the Table ; and

(d) whether Government has taken any 
decision  on  these  recommendations ?

The  Minister  of  Revenue  and 
Civil Expenditure (Shri M. C. Shah):
(a)  to  (b).  Information on the  subject 
is being coUccted from the State  Go
vernment.
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Check on Rite of Prices

*wAi« oil.  Tiwwry;

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer to the reply  given  to 
Starred Question No. 2367 on the  2ist 
May, 1956 and state :

(a) the extent to which the 'rise in 
prices  of rice  and  paddy  has  been 
checked  as  a  result  of the  directive 
issued  by the Reserve Bank of India 
to the scheduled  banks for restricting 
the advances  against  paddy and rice 
stocks ; and

(b) whether  any  of the  banks  have 
aaed against this directive ?

The  Minlcter  of  ReveQue  and 
Defeace Expenditure (Shri A. C«Giihif):
(a)  The  directive issued by the Re
serve Hank has resulted in a signiiicant 
reduction of bank advances against paddy 
and rice, but it is difficult  to say, how 
far it has influenced prices.  The price 
level is governed by several factors, such 
as the total supply of the commodity and 
the effective demand for t, which might 
have neutralised the eflect on prices  of 
this reduction in bank advances.  The 
bank finance extended to traders against 
paddy and rice  constitutes less than 5 
per cent, of the value of the  marketable 
surplus (taken roughly as one-third of the 
estimated total production).

(b)  Banks generally acted on the dir
ective  promptly.  Barrfng  a  few  cases 
of misunderstanding or misinterpretation 
of the provisions of the directive,  no 
instance has come  to  Reserve  Bank’s 
notice so far in which a bank was found 
to  have  wilfully  disregarded  the  pro
visions of the directive.

Jet Fighters

" Shrimeti Renu Chakmvartty: 
Shri Bogawati 

J Raghunath Slnght 
 ̂sbrl Rrlthnacharya  Joshi;
I Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Î Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Miiuster of  DeCn&ce be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it  is  a  fact that the

Government of India have contracted to 
purchase 110 *‘My8terc Four’* jet fighters 
from France;

(b) if so,  the price of each aircraft; 
and

(c) how  docs  the  price  compare 
with  similar aircraft from other coun
tries?

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): (a) to (c).  Yes; a 
ôntract

of a certain number ot Myster̂  aircraft 
from France.  It will not be in the public 
interest to disclose further information in 
this matter.

Maps of India

*i03i« Sardar  Iqbal Singh: Will 
the Minister of Natural Resiraî and 
Scientific Research be pleased to state:

(a) the number  and the type of maps 
of India that have been prepared by the 
Survey  of India  during 1953 to 1956; 
and

(b) whether there is any propnosal to 
supply maps to the Educational Institutions 
at cheap rates?

The Minister of Natural Resources
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) A sutement 
giving the required information is placed 
on the I'able of the House. [See Appendix 
VI, annexure No. 30].

(b) Maps are supplied to Educational 
Institutions at half price.

Books for Children

Ch. Raghubir  Sinaht WiU
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer  to the reply  given  to  Starred 
Question No. 622 on the 12th March, 
1956 and state:  .

(a) whether  it  is  a  fact  that the 
Government of India  asked the various 
States to make recommendations for the 
award  of prizes of Rs. 500/-  each to 
authors of the best books for children in all 
Indian  languages;

(b) if so, how many of these prizes were 
civen  to the authors recommended  by 
U.P. Government ; and

(c) the names of the persons who 
received these prizes ?

The Minister of Ekiucation and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
l̂ ârch (Maulana  Aaad): (a) Yes,

(b) One.

(c) Shri  Santosh Narayan Nautiyal,
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Pott War ScrvicM iUconttruction 
FiaM

Shri  A.  K.  Gopalan: Will 
the  \(inister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  it  has  come to  the 
notice  of Government of  India  that 
some of the  State  Governments  have 
stopped  the  educational . concessions 
granted to dependents of soldiers and 
ex-servicemen under the Post War Services 
Reconstruction Fund;

(b) if sô which State  Governments 
have stopped the concessions;

(c) the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether  Government  will  take 
measures to restore the  concessions ?

The Minkter of Defence OrfsalM-
tion (Shrt  Tyagi)! (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Bombaŷ Madras and Mysore 
Governments.

(c) The concessions were being granted 
out of the States’  shares of the Post War 
Re-construction Fund, which are diminish
ing every year.  In the States of Madraŝ 
Bombay  and Mysore, they have become 
very much attenuated̂ with the result 
that the educational  concessions which 
were bein̂ financed out of these funds have 
been partially or wholly withdrawn.

(d) The concessions were being granted 
by the various  State  Governments  out 
their shares of the Post War Reconstruction 
Funds.  The question of the Government 
of India taking measures to restore the 
concessions does not, therefore, arise.

Library Development

1̂0$̂. Shri Ram  Krishan: Will
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is a fact that a committee 
to  advise on the expansion of Library 
Service in the cotmtry has been appointed; 
and

(b) if so, the  names of the members 
appointed ?

The Minister of  Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research (Maulana Asad)t (a) Yes.

(b)  A Statement is laid on the Table of 
the House.  Appendix VI, annexure
No. 31],

Loan from International Bank

. *1035. Shri R. P. Garg: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased  to state 
the amount of loan including the interest 
that has been paid back to the International 
Bank for Rea>nstruction and Development 
out of the loan of about  Rs. 15  crores 
granted to the Indian Iron  and  Steel 
Company  Limited in 1952?

The Deputy MiniMr of FlaMce 
Shri  R* Boafat)i llie Indian Iron 
' Steel  Company  has paid Rs.  40.96 
lakhs upto 15.4.56 as  Commionent Sl 
Interest  Charges to the Internationa 
Bank for Reconstruction  and Develop
ment.  The  repayment of Principal will 
stort from 15th April 1959. '

Standard History of India

Shri MadUh  Gowda s WiU
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether  Government  hare 
appointed a Committee to write a standard 
History of India which can be used by the 
writers of different  languages to  prepare 
history text books, for various grades of 
education;  and

(b) if not, whether Government intend 
appointing one in near future ?

The Minister  of Education  and 
Natuaal  Basourcas  and  Sclantiflc 
Research (Maulana Anad)i (a) and (b). 
No, Sir.

Chirandi Excavations

*1037./Dr. Ram
\Sh  ̂ Ratt#

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government are aware
that an image of Parvati  of the post 
Gupta period has been  excavated  for 
the first  time in the Gangetic  plain 
in Chirandi  village about  seven niiles 
from Chapra (Bihar);  *

(b) if  so,  what  other  antiquities
have been discovered  there;  and

(c) whether further excavations of that 
site will be undertaken ?

The  Minister  of Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Sclantiflc
Research (Maulana Axad)t (a) to (c).
The information is beina collected and will 
be faud on the Table of the House in due 
course.

Tribal Students

*1038. Shri Dasaratha Debt Will 
the Minister of Education be pie ased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the un
successful Tribal students in the last Matri
culation Examination have not been admit- 
ed  by the schools, in Tripura again this 
year; and

(b) if so, the  measures  Government 
propose to take to faciliute those tribal 
students to reappear in the Matriculation 
Examination ?



Th* Miainar  «f Ednoitkm  and 
N*WrmI  ReaeurcM  and  Sdentlic 

(Manluis And)s (a) and (b).
Tre information is being  collected and 

be laid on the Table of the House in 
due course.
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Central Advisory Board of Physical 
Education

- Raninarayan Slnfh:
pater fiival Klahore Stittia: 
\̂8lirl AtHiiiBas

Will the  Minister of Education be 
pleated to refer to the reply given  to 
Starred  Question No. 1008  on the 22nd 
August, 1955 and sute:

(a) the names with designations of the 
personnel of the Sub-Committee  of the 
Central  Advisory  Board  of  Physical 
Education;

(b) the  basis on which these were 
selected to work;

(c) the antecedents of the members 
of the Sub-Committee; and

(d) the  names  of  the  Universities, 
which have so far accepted their recom- 
mendaUons ?

Tlia Mlnltipr  of Education  and 
Natural and  Scientific
Retearch  (MatOana  Asad) :  (a) A
Statement is placed on  the Table of the 
House. ISn Appendix VI,  annexure 
No. 3aJ*

(b) The members of the Sub-Conunittee 
for  preparing Syllabus for Boys were 
selected  by the Board from amongst its 
own members and for the Girls* S b̂us 
women experts  on Physical Education 
were coopted.

(c) Each one of the members has to 
his or her credit several years of experience 
in the field of education.

(d) At present the Syllabus is prepared 
for the schools from Primary to Higher 
Secondly stage.  As such reference to the 
Universities is not oomidesed necessary 
at this suge.

Grants In  ̂ for Welflare Works

*1040. chrl  Sanaanns:  Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be  oleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 2662 on 29th May, 1956 and stvte:

(a) whether proposals  tojc  grants-in- 
aid  for welfare works called for from 
the  different  States  have since  been 
received; and

(b) if so, whether they have  bacn 
approved ?

Tbe Minister In the Ministry of 
Home Afflalrs  (Shrl Datar): (a) Pro
posals have been received from most of the

(b)  Except in regard to a few States 
whose proposals are still under considera
tion, the schemes as proposed  by the

State Governments for the Welfare of the 
children of backward classes,  have been 
approved.

Wireless Transmitter at Bhopal

/Dr. Satyawadl: 
**<*'\.I»widlt C. N. MUvlyst

Will the Minister of Home AfMrs 
be pleased to refer to the reply  given 
to Starred Question No. 1924 on the 3rd 
May, 1956  and state the result of the 
prosecution  in  connection  with  the 
alleired  recovery of a radio  transmitter 
at Bhopal from some Pakistani agent?

The Minister In the  Ministry of 
Home  Aflalrs  (Shrl  Datar) x  The
case was not presented  in court as it 
could not be definitely established that the 
radio apparatus was capable of being used 
to transmit messages.

Pro-Paklstan Propaganda 

Shrl Oldwanl:/Shrl Oldwai 
Dabhli

Will the Minister of Home Affklrs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the communique 
issued by the Kashmir  Government and 
Press interview given by the Chief Minister 
of that State in Delhi that pamphlets and 
statements issued from time to time from 
Delhi are being made use of by the Pakistan 
Press and Radio and they are published 
in the Pakistan Press even before they 
reach  those to whom they are actually 
addressed and that the matter concerns the 
Government of India and it is for them to 
see whether any action was necessary;

(b) whether  Government have  con
sidered the above communique and the 
statements; and

(c) if so the action proposed to be taken 
in the matter?

The Minister In the Ministry  of 
Home Affairs (Shrl Datar): (a) to (c). 
Yes, Sir; apart from the communique 
issued by the Jammu and Kashmir Govern
ment  and the Press interview given by 
the Prime Minister of that State, Govern
ment also have had information about the 
pamphlets and statements which arc being 
issued from time to time by certain persons 
from Delhi.  The  Hon’ble Member will, 
however, realise that under our laws, a 
great deal of freedom is permissible even 
to propaganda of this type. I shall, however, 
keep  the nmtter  under review for any 
further action that may be necessary.

Smuggled Goods

♦1043. Shrl D. C. Shlirma: Will
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a)  the  value  of  contraband  goods 
aeiẑ while being smuggled into India
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from Goa  sincc February 1956, month- 
wise; and

(b) the  action  taken  against  the 
smugglers ?

The Minister  of  Revenue  and 
Defence Expenditure (Shri A. C* Gul»)t
(a) A  statement  showing  the  value of 
contraband goods seized while bcinz smuggl
ed into  India  from Goa since February, 
1056,  month-wise (upio June  1956), is 
placed on  the Table  of the  House.

Appendix VI, annexure No. 33].

(b) Suitable penalties prescribed under 
the Customs Law on the smugglers include 
ing  confiscation of the smuggled articles 
have been  already imposed  in  ctrtnin 
cases by competent officers of Customs, 
In some other cases departmental proceed
ings have been initiated tmder the Customs 
Law which enables confiscation of the goods 
seized in addition to imposition of penalties 
not exceeding three times the value of the 
goods,  on die offenders.  Prosecution is 
also undertaken as a r̂ther deterrent in 
suitable cases.

Steel

♦1044.  Pnndit  D.  N.  Tiwnry :
Will the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to lay on the Table a statement showing :

(a) the total  productions  of  spring 
and alloy steels from Ordnance Factories 
in 1955-56; and

(b) quantity  sold  to  Government 
Departments and private sector ?

The Minister of Defence Orgnnl- 
Mtion (Shri Tyagi): (a) Approxiiriately 
6,600 tons  Spring  and  650 ions  Alloy 
Steels.

(b) Govt. Deptts, Privati Sector  ' 
(including Defence 

Services). tons.

Spring Su 
(Billets)

Steel  360 tons  6,240 approx.
apprex.

Alloy Steel  580 tons  60 approx. 
(Billets)  approx.
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AuxHinry  Air  Force

 ̂ \Sardar Aknrpuri:

Will the Minister of Defence  be 
pleased to sute :

(a) the total number of applications 
received for recruipnent to Auxiliary Air 
Force Squadron during 1956 so far; and

(b) the total number of persons sele
cted ?

The Minister of Defence  Ornnl*
■  (Shri  Tyngi ) :  (a) 1080.

(b) 60.

Multi-purpoee  Pvojocts

*1047.  Shri  Snngannn : Will the 
Minister  of Home Affnirs be pleased 
to refer  to reply given to Starred Question 
No. 2654 on the  29th May, 1956 and 
lUte :

(a) whether  the schemes in  respea 
of Multi-purpose Projects in Tribal and 
Scheduled  Areas have been finalised ;

(b) if so, the estimated eost of pro}ecls 
for each Sute; and

(c) when they will be implemented ?

The Minister  in the Ministry  of 
Home AlBsirs  (Shri Dntnr): (a) Yes.

(b) A Statement giving the  required
information is laid on the  Table of the 
House.  Appendix  VI,  annexurc
No. 34].

(c) The proiects will be implemented 
as soon as  the detailed proposals have 
been received from the Sute Governments 
and sanaioned.

Cultural Delegatloas

f Shrimati Renu ChakraTartty : 
*i04t.< Shri D. C.  Sharma:

\Shrt

Will the Minister of Education he 
pleased to state :

(a) the method adopted in choosing 
members of the  Indian Cultural Dele
gations visiting the  U.S.S.R. and all the 
Esstem People's Democratic  Republics;

(b) whether any sdversc  press com
ments of their performance in Delhi have 
been brought to the notice of Government; 
and

(c) the steps Govemmeac propose te 
t  ̂IQ ̂ surs that the best talents are sent 
s£road on such important goodwill  and 
cultural delegations?
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The  Mimitter  of EdacatlMi $md 
Natural  fteMurces  and Scientific 
Remrck  (MaulanH  AMd) :  (ft)  As
aiuAl,  members  of  the delegation ire 
•clected  by Government.

(b) Ye».

(c) t)pinioni cxprciscd by campeicnt 
perions and organisation! and actual perfor
mance of artistes included in delegation are 
taken into account when making selection 
for  subsequent delegations.

Police VehiclM

4>i049. Dr. Satyawadi :  Will  the
Minister  of Home Alikira be pleased 
to wfcr to the reply given to UnaUrred 
Question No. 1745 on  the  3rd  May, 
1956 and state;

(a) whether  Govermnent  have  since 
passed final orders on the  representations 
of the pelioe oIRcers from Whom recoveries 
on accoimt of petrol  consumption  were 
due; and

(b) if so, the SUgc  at which the said 
recoveries stand at present  ?

The Miniater In the Mlnlatry of 
Home Affairs (ShH Datar) : (a) The
matter  is  still  under the consideration 
of Government.

(b) Docb not arise.

Development of Hindi

<04.  Shri Ram Rriahan 1 Will the 
Minister of Edttcatlon be pleased  to 
state the total amount to be spent  for the 
development of Hindi  during  1956-37 
and the 2nd Five Year Plan period, Statc> 
wise?

The  Miniater  of Education  and 
Natural Reaourcea and Scientific  Re- 
•earch  (Manlana  Asad) : A state
ment showing  the amounts included in 
the ‘Approved  Plans* of the various non- 
Hindi speaking State Governments for  the 
propagation of Hindi for  1956-57 and for 
the  entire Plan Period as  available  till 
date is placcJ on the Table of the House. 
[ See Appendix  VI, annexiire No.  35]. 
The Central  Government on their pari 
have  included a sum of Rs. 197*02 lakhs 
for the entire  Plan period, out of which 
Rs. 28-00 lakhs have  been provided in 
the budget for 1956-57.

Rê onal Lanfuagea

Shri  Ram  Kriahan t  Will 
the Mmister of Education he pleased to 
state the total  amount to be spent for the 
development  of  Regional  Languages 
during  1956-57 and the  2nd Five  Year 
Plan pel iod.  State-wise ?

The Miniater of  Education and 
Natural  Reaourcea  and  Scientific
Raeear̂  ( Manlana  Asad)  t  A
provision ot Rs. 2 iakhs has been made by

the Government of India  to  be  spen̂ 
during  1056-57  on the development  o 
Regional fanguâ a  excluding Hindi but 
including  English.  A  sum  of  Rs. 
20 lakhs has been allotted for this purpose 
in the  Second Plan period but no Sute- 
wiae allocation is proposed to be made at 
present.

Public Schoola

ShH Ram KHahan : Will the 
Minister of Education be  pleased  to 
state the total  amount of grant paid  by 
Government  to  public schoola,  during 
1954*55 And 1955-56, school-wiae?

The Miniater of  Education and
Natural  Reeouroee  and ______
Retearch (Maulana Asad) : A Statement 
giving the required information is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Appendix 
VI, annexure No. 36].

UnUcenaed Arma

607. Shri Bheekha Bhai : Will the 
Minister of Home Affaire be pleased
to stale:

(a) the  total  number of cases  re
gistered under the Arms Act for  having 
guns without licenses  or without proper 
licenses during  the year 1955-56; and

(b) the number of cases in which guns 
were  forfeited to the State during the 
same period ?

The  Miniater  In  the  Mlnlatry 
of Home Affaire ( Shri Datar) :  A
sUtement showing the  requisite informa
tion in respect of the States from whom 
replies have so far been received is laid on 
fhts Table of the House.  [ See Appendix 
VI, annexure No. 37] Information  in 
respect of other  States will be laid on the 
Tabic of the House on receipt.

Indian  Economic Inaursmce  Co., 
Ltd.

/Shri  Ramananda Daa!
•®®*\Shri Balnaiki:

Will  the  Minister of Finsmce be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a faa that the Custodian 
of  the.  Indian  Economic  Insurance 
Co.  entered  into an agreem̂t  *Bina 
Nawa'  with the  displaced  persons  for 
their  settlement  on the  land held by 
the  Custodian  of the  said  Insurance 
of  Khardaland;

(b) if  so,  the  number of displaced 
persons  whose  registration  was com
pleted  for the  land in question;  and

(c) whether  Government  will  ex
pedite  the  registration  of the  remain
ing land to the bona fide displaced persons 
on  payment  of  requisite  sums ?

The  Miniater of  Revenue  and 
Givll Enmditure (Shri M. C. Shah):
(a) and  (b).  The  Indian  Economic
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Insurance  Companŷ agreed in  March
1955  to sell to  the  displaced  persons
under  a scheme  all the  129 plots into 
which  the  Company's  land at Kharda 
was  divided.  The  Company  entered
into an  agreement  with a Sanghatan on 
behalf of the  displaced persons.  Agree
ment for actual sale of land could be com* 
pleted in only  10 cases, as the . rest were 
not  able to find  necessary funds.

(c)  The matter is under further  consî 
deration as the original plan of the Company 
has been upset becausc 98 persons who were 
to  participate  in the  scheme  were not 
able  to obtain  necessary funds.

Aid to  Political Suffierert

6m  Shrl Um%mrm̂  Dmht  WiU
the Minister of Home AHiaira be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether  any monetary  aid was 
given to the political sufferers in Tripura 
during  1955-56;

(b) if so, the  number of such cases;

(c) how many petitions from Tripm 
have  been received  during  this period 
asking  for such  aid;  and

13 AUGUST 1956 

Kerala

cases rejected  or(d)  the  number  of 
pending  till  now ?

The  Minister  in the  Ministry of 
Home  Affairs (Shri Datar); (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) None.

(d) Docs  not  arise.

Scheduled  Caste  Applicants  in 
Tripura

610.  ShH  Dasaratha  Deb: Will
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to  state:

(a) the  number  of  applicants  from 
the  Scheduled  Castes for the  Gazêed 
posts, in the  Government  services in 
Tripura during 1955 and 1956 so &r; and

(b)  the number  of persons who have 
been  appointed so far?

The  Minister  in the Ministry of 
Home  Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)  and
(b).  No  members  of the Scheduled 
Castes applied for gazetted posts during
1955  and none were appointed  in  that 
year.  Information regaMng the applica
tions  received  and  the appointments 
made from among the Scheduled Castes 
during  the  year  1956 so £u*,  is being 
collected  and  will  be laid on the Table 
of the House in due coursc.

Minerals

611.  Shri  V. P. Nayar : WiU the 
Master of Natural Resoueoes  and 
SdentiAc Research be pleased to lay 
on  the  Table a statement  showing  the 
following details  of minerals  found  in

4.

Written  Answers 

during 1955-56:

.  Name of Mineral;

1176

Quantity  avail- 

extracted  annual-

Estimated 
able;

Quantity 
ly;  and

The year in which the estimate 
was  made?

Tht Minister of Natural Resources 
(ShriK* Dk̂ Malaviya); Production figures 
of minerals in 1955-56 will be placed on 
the  Table  as  soon  as available.

Lignite

6lj.  Shri  V. P.  Nayar: Will the 
Minister  of Natural R^urc  ̂ and 
Scientiflc  Research be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) the  position  of Kerala,  as known 
today,  in the  availability of Lignite;

(b) whether  any detailed  investiga
tions  have been made of formations 
known to contain Lignite;  and

(c) if so,  the  details  of such investi
gations ?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K* D* Malaviya): (a)  to (c). A 
statement giving the information available 
is laid on the Table of the House. [Su 
Appendix VI, annexUre  N©.  38).

Graphite

614.  Shri V. F. Nmwt  WiU  the 
Minister  of Natural Resources  and 
Scientiflc  Research be  pleased to 
state:

(a) the  quantity  of graphite,  if any, 
estimated  to  be available in Kerala; 
and

(b) how  much of  Graphite is now 
being  extracted  annually?

The Minister of Natural Resc
(ShH K. D. Malaviya):  (a) The reserves 
of graphite have not  yet be6n estimated 
in Kerala.

(b)  Practically  the  whole  of  Indian 
pr̂ uction of graphite before 1912 came 
from  South  Travancore,  where the 
average  output used to be about  13,000 
tons  annually.  Owing  to the  difficuhy 
of working at increased depths, and per
haps other  reasons,  the  mines were no 
longer found to be economical and were 
ultimately shut  down  in 1912.  Since 
1912, no production of graphite from the 
Kerala  areas  has been reported, though 
it is known that a very small deposit near 
Trivandrum  was worked  durmg  ;he 
War years (1941-45)  the production from 
which may have been only a few tons.
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Geological  Investlgatioiu

615.  ShH  V. P.  Nayar: Will  the 
Minister  of "Natural  Resources  and 
Scientific  Research be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) how many geologists or teams of 
Geologists  of the  Government  of India 
arc currently working in the Travancore- 
Cochin  State;  and

(b) the subjects of their investigation?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K* D* Malaviya): (a)  One geolo-

?lst  worked  in the  Travancore-Cochin tate  during  the  field  season 1955-56. 
At  present, no one is working there.

(b)  During  the  field  senson 1955-56, 
the  geologist  studied  ground  water 
problems  in certain  areas in connec
tion  with the question  of suitability.of 
Ihe area for tube-wells. *

Assam  Oil  Company

616.  Shri Rishang  Keishing: Will 
the  Minister  of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research be pleased to 
state:

(a)  the  total  production  of  crude
oil  n̂d  refined  oil  from the Digboi 
and the Naharkatia oil fidds at present; 
and

(b) the total area of land over which 
the  Assam  Oil  Company  has  been 
granted  (i)  lease and  for  how many 
y^  and  (ii)  liccncc to prospect  for 
oil?

/JSf Natural Resorces
(ttri K. D* Malaviya): (a) Infomnation 
18 bemg collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as possible*

(b)  A Statement  giving  the  required 
mfonnation  is  laid on the  Table of the 
House.  [5ee  Appendix VI,  annexure 
No. 391-

Post-Mstric  SchoUnhip*

•i7* Shrt N. B. ChawdhHryt Will the 
Mmister  of Education be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that representa
tions  have  been made  to  Government 
asking  for the  extension  of time  for 
submission  of  applications  for  Post- 
Matric  Scholarships  for  Scheduled 
Castes,  Tribes  and  other  Backward 
Classes;  and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

The  Minister  of Education and 
Natural  Resonrces  and  Sdentiflc 
Rasaarch (Maulana  Aiad):  (a)  Yes,
Sir.

(b)  It  has  been decided  to accept all 
the  applications  received  upto 15 th 
August,  1956.

N. C. C.

. - /Shri Radha  Raman:
”**\Pandit D. N.  Tiwary:

Will  the  Minister  of Defence be 
pleased to  refer  to the  reply given  to 
Unstarred  Question  No.  803 on the 
9th  April,  1956 and  state:

(a) whether  the  plan  of furth»  ex
pansion  of  N.C.C.  during  the Sĵond 
Five  Year  Plan  has  been finalised; 

and

(b) if  so, the  details  of its  expan

sion?
The Minisur of Defisnce Orgroiw- 

tion (Shri  Tyagi): (a) Yes,  the  plan 
of expansion approved by thê Plannî 
Commission  has been forwarded to the 
State  Governments who  are required to 
meet a part of the expenditure.

(b) The proposal is to expand by about
30,000  cadets  a ytar.  This  will enable 
the allotment of at least one unit to every 
college.  It  provides  for  a substantial 
increase  in the  Girls  Division.

National  Plan  Certificates

619. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister  of Finance be  pleased to 
state:

(a) the total value of National  Plan 
Certificates  sold  since the  ist  March, 
1956; and
(b) the  total  amount  collected 

through the agents and agent  organi

sations ?

The Minister of Revenue and Defence 
Ezpendlme (Shri  A. C.  Ouha)i (a)
Rs,  4*5  crores  approidmately dunng 
March to July 1956.

(b)  Agents sell both National Savings 
Certificates and National Plan Certificates. 
Separate figures of each are not available. 
Excluding direct sales at the Post Offices, 
the Sales of both types  of  Certificates 
through  agents during  March  to May,
1956  amounted to about Rs. 3 • 7 crores.

Wind-miUs

6so. Shri D. C. Sharmas Will the 
Minister  of Natural Resources  and 
Mentific Research be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Government 
of India proposed to insul Windmills in 
the District of Kangra during the Second 
Five Year Plan?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviva)t It is proposed 
to carry out during the Second Pive Year 
Plan  period  detailed  surveys  of wind 
velocities at different localities with refer
ence to local conditions.  Sites  for in
stallation of  experimental windmills will
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be selected after the survey has been com
pleted.

Women and Children Welfare 
Schemes in PEPSU

621.  Shri Ram  Krishan:  Will  the
Minister ol‘  Education  be pleased  lo 
state  the  detailed  Scheme  formulated 
for welfare  of women and  children in 
PliPSU by the State Social Welfare Ad
visory  Board for the year  1956-57?

The  Minister  of  Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): A statement 
giving the requisite information is laid  on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha  Appendix 
VI, anncxure No. 40]

Investment in Private Companies

622. Shri Jhulan  Sinha : Will  the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the  total  amount  {invested  by 
Government  up-to-date  in  the  shares 
of the  private  companies; and

(b) the total amount of net profit ear
ned out of those investments?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure  (Shri M. C.  Shah): I’he 
information is  being collectcd and will 
be laid on the Table of the House as soon 
as it is available.

Cyclone in  Travancore-Cochin State

623. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will  the 
Minister of Home Affairs be  pleased 
to stare the steps taken by Government 
(both Central and State)  with  regard 
to the loss of lives and property at Cherpu 
(in T. C. State) because of Cyclonc on the 
13th June, 1956?

The  Minister in  the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Sliri Datar:) There has 
been no loss of lives. Rice has been distri
buted free to the poor people who arc 
rendered homeless and free grants have 
been given to those whose houses were 
destroyed. A sum of Rs. 20,000/- has also 
been given to State from prime Minister** 
National Relief Fund.

Gold Mines

624.  Sardar Iqbal Singh:  Will  the 
Minister of  Natural  Resources  and 
Scientific Reserch be pleased to state;

(a) the  names  and  the  number  of 
Gold Mines inspected during 1956;  and

(b) the nature of reports?

The Minister of Natural  Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). A 
Statcn̂ t̂ showing the required information 
is lai4 Oil the Table of the House. 
App«n4iiX V̂I,annexure No. 41).

Secondary Education

625. Shri D.  C. Sharma:  Will the
Minister  of  Education  be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  the Central (lovern'
men I  have  made a  provision  in  the 
Budget  of 195̂-57  fîr making  grants 
to State  Governments for the  expan
sion  of Secondary  Education;

(b) if so,  the  amount  thereof;  and

(c) the  State-wise  break-up  of 
these  figures ?

The  Minister  of  Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c).  A total  provision of Rs. 
3*4 crores has been made m the current 
year’s budget, the greater part of which 
will be utilised  for grants to States for
Secondary iiducation  schemes.  It is not
possible to give  state-wise  figures 
of grants as this will depend on the pro
posals  to  be  actually  implemented  by 
States during  1956-57.

All India Federation of Educa
tional Associations

626. Shri D.  C. Sharma:  Will the
Minister of  Education  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) in  what  way  the  co-operation 
of the All India  Federation  of Educa
tional  Associations was enlisted  by the 
Government in the field  of social  edu
cation; and

(b) how  it  was  associated  in  the 
various  Seminars  and  Conferences 
convened by  the  Government ?

The  Minister of Education  and 
Natural Resources  and  Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): (a)  The co
operation  of the All India Federation of 
Educational  Associations  has  not  been 
enlisted for any project in the field of Social 
Education.

(b) Docs not arise.

Audio-Visual Education

627. Shri Ram Krishan: will  the 
Minister of Education be pleased  to 
tUte:

(a) whether  the  scheme  of  Audio
visual  education  for  the  Sea')nd  Five 
Year Plan period has been finalised; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

The  Minister  of  Education  and 
Natural Resources and Scientific Re
search (Maulana Azad) t(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  A Statement is laid ont he Table of 
of the House.  appendix VI annexure 
No. 42I
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NavfU ReMHireli

M, Sbri D« C Sharmat Will the 
Minister  of Defence be  pleased  to 
•tate:

(a) whether  a research  wing  has 
been organised for the benefit  or Indian 
Navy; and

(b) if  so,  the  estiniated expenditure
on it for the year 1956-57?  ^

The Minister of Defence OrtasiM- 
tion  (Shri}Tyftgi) (a) Yes,  Sir.

(b)  The estimUcd  expenditure  is 
R*. 3*65,000/..

Territorial  Army

629. Shri D. C Shanna t WiU the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to sute 
the number  of Government  employees 
in PEPSU who have joined the Territorial 
Army ?

The  Miniiter of Defence Organi
sation (Shrt Tyagi) : 27.

Pw Dd  Monuments in Punjab 
PEPSU

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number of protected monu
ments  and  places  where  these  monu
ments are situated in PEPSU;

(b) whether  there  is  any  proposal 
for  improvement  in  the  maintenance 
standard  of protected  monuments  in 
the Sutes of Punjab and PEPSU; and

(c) if so,  the details thereof ?

The  Minister  of Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scienti
fic  Research  (Maulana  Asad) :
(a) Attention is invited to "The  Ancient 
and  Historical  Monuments  and 
Archaeological  Sites and Remains (Decla
ration  of National Importance)  Act,

1951-
(b)  and (c). The  protected monuments 

of  national  importance  in the States 
of Punjab and PEPSU are already receiving 
their due share  of attention in the same 
way as other protected monuments in the 
rest of India, and no general proposal 
for improvement is considered necessary 
nor is it feasible, as each monument has 
to  be  considered  separately  depending 
on its needs.

Archaeological  Excavations  in 
Bhatinda

«••{&£
Will the Minister of Education be 

pleased to state :

(a)  whether  ancient relics of great 
historical  importance  relating  to  pre-

Christian  period liave been
found  at toe Fort town of  Bhatind®
in PEPSU;

(b) whether  further  excavations 
will be undertaken in  the  ares  by the 
Archaeological  Department ; and

(c) the details of these finds ?

The Minister of Education  and 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientiflc 
Research  (Maulana  Axad) i (a) No,
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not  arise.

Voters Usu

rSardar Iqbal Singh i
\Sardar Allmrpmri :

Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to sute :

(a) whether it is a fact that the names 
of thousands of Scheduled Castes living 
in the villages  of Punjab  have not been 
included  in the voters list ; and

(b) if so, the action  Government 
propose to  take in this direction  ?

The Minister of Legal AHisirs (Shri
Pataskar) t The  information is being 
collected and will be laid on the  Table 
of the House  in due coursc.

Multipurpose  Schools  in Puniab 
and  PEPSU

rSardar Iqbal Singh :
•̂ •̂■̂Sardar Akarpurl :

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state :

(a) the names of places  where multi
purpose  schools are to be opened in 
n̂jab  and  PEPSU  during  1956
57;
(b) .the  names  of spedal  subjects 

that are to be taught in these schools; 
and

(c) the  amount  of  grant-in-aid 
sanaioned  for the purpose to Punjab 
and PEPSU  by the Central Government.

The  Minister of Education  and 
Natural Resources and Scientiflc Re
search (Maulana Axad) t (a) The Punjab 
(government  have  intimated  that the 
places have not been selected so fju*, while 
the Pepsu  Government do not propM 
to open  any multipurpose school during
1956-57-
(b)  So far as Punjab is concerned̂ 

the following  18 diversified courses arc 
to be inboduced in seleclea Uoteroment 
High Schools—

3 Sdeno#
3 Technical
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3 Gwnmerce 
3 Â culture 
3 Fine Am
3 Home Science.

la the  cue of Pepsu,  the  question 
does not  trite.

(c)  A  grant of Rs. 14̂)6487/- ha® 
been  sanctioned as Centre’s share in 
favour of Punjab Government of which 
only half the amount (Rs.  7i03»244/-) 
has  so far been released.  No proposals 
from Pepsu have been received as yet.

Audidag  of Acoouata  of  Statutory 
Bodioa

•34.
fSardarlqlialSlatli: 
Sardar Akarpuiis

Will the Minister of Flaaace be plaeted 
to refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 2504 on the 25th Maŷ 1956 and 
sUte how the matter now stands with 
regard to the proposal to provide for the 
statutory auditing of accounts of the Indian 
Council  of  Agricultural  Research  and 
the Indian Council of Scientific and In
dustrial Research by the Auditor General ?

The Miaiater of Revoaue aad ClvU 
Ezpoaditure (Shri M. C. Shah) i The
question of comprehensive legislation for 
statutory audit of such undertakings is 
still under consideration. Meanwhile, audit 
of the accounts of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural  Research  and  the  Indian 
Council of Sdentiiic and Industrial Re
search is being conducted by the Com
ptroller and Auditor General of India, 
on a ‘consent*  basis.

Uaclaimod Depoaitia ia Baaka

. , rSardar Iqbal Slaght 
*35*̂ SardarALirpitrit
Will the Minister of naaace be pleased 

to state the toul amount of unclaimed 
deposits lying with the different banks in 
India as on the 31st March, 1956 ?

Tho Miaiater of Rovaaao aad Dotaico 
Ezpcaditurc rShri A* C* Guha) : Under
Section 26 of the Banking Companies Act, 
1949 at the end of each calendar year the 
bâ s furnish to the Reserve Bank of India 
a retnm of all accounts in India which have 
not been operated upon for ten years.  It 
is, therefore, not possible to furnish the 
amount of unclaimed deposits lyina with 
different banks in India on the 31st March, 
1956.  The total amount  of unclaimed 
deposits with banks as on 31st December,
1955 was Rs. 1*81 crores.

Rccruitmeat of Goverameat Offleera

6)6. Shri Radha Ramaa: Will the 
Mintister of Home Affaira be pleased 
to SUte:

(a)  whether Officers recruited otherwise 
thiui through the competitive examinations

or not possessing <[ua)jfie(l War Service 
have been absorbed against permanent 
vacancies and given semority over candi
dates recruited through regular competitive 
examinations;

(b) if so, on what basis this has been
done and how many such cases have occu
rred in respect of pre-1945 and  post«i945 
vacancies; ^

(c) how numy of the Officers recruited 
during  1942—4̂5  on  purely  temporary 
basis without guarantee of absorption in the 
permanent cadre and those who have ren
dered qualified War Service have  been 
absorbed during the period 1946-47 to 
1951-52 year-wise;

(d) whether their years of allotment have 
been indicated in the Seniority list Issued by 
the Ministry; and

b  *̂ êd when these wih

The Miaiater la the  Mlalatry of 
Home AiralM(8hrlDatar): (a) to (e): 
The required information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the House.

1. P. Se Bzaariaatlooa
rShri D. C Shanna:
\ Shri Veereawamy:

Will the Minister of Home Affaira 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of scheduled caste candi
dates who appeared hi the last I.P.S. Ex
amination;

(b) the number of those who qualified; and

(c) the number of those who were appo
inted ? ,

The Miaiater ia the Mlalatry of Home 
Affiaira (̂ hri Datar)t (a) 50.

(b) 5.

<c) One of the five candidates has abeady 
been appointed to the I.A.S. Subject to their 
being otherwise suitable* the other four can
didates arc also being considered for appoint
ment to the I.P.S.. irrespeaivc of their ranking 
in the merit list.

MaaHd

638. ShH D. C, Sharma: Will  the 
Minister of Edacatioa be pleased to state:

(a) the amount spent on the maintenance 
of the Jama Masjid during the three years end
ing 1955-56; and

(b) the amount to be  spent during

1956-57 ?

The Miaiater of Education aad Na
tural Retonrcea ead Scieatiftc Reaearch 
(Maulaaa Axad)t (a) and (b). The Jama 
Masjid at Delhi to which it is presmned the 
question referes. is not maintained by the 
Government of India, who have however
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i ncurred an expenditure of Rs, 17,002/-  in 
carrying out certain Special Repairs during 
February and March, 1956, and propose to 
spend a sum of Rs. 36,000/- during the current 
financial year.  The expenditure is inclusive 
ofthe pay and allowances of the staff CTiployed.
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Flood Relief

«4i. 8hri  N.  B.  Chowdhury: Will 
the Minister of Finance be plewed to lay 3 
statement on the Table of the Sabha showing 
the names of Stttes which have appUed for the 
usual Central assistance in resp̂ of expen*

diture to be incurred by them for various kin̂ 
of relief works due to flood, drought, famine 
or scarcity condition during the financial year 
*956-57 and the amounts granted  to them 
so far ?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (ShriM.C. Shah): No request 
for Central assistance on the prescribed pattern 
has so far been received from any State in res
pect of expenditure to be incurred by them 
on floods, drought etc. occurring during the 
current financial year.

Yoga Asbram

fBabu Raninamaran Singhs 
642. •{ Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha:

(̂Shrl Astnanat

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 2475 on the 29th May,  1956 
and state:

(a) whether the scheme  submitted b 
the Yoga Prasar Samiti, Yoga Ashram,  New 
Delhi has been considered; and

(b) if so, the action that has been taken 
by Government in this respect ?

The Minister  of  Education  and 
Natural Reaouroes and Scientiflk Reeearch 
(Maulana  Asad) : (a) and  (b).  The
Government  has received a scheme from the 
Samiti, but has not yet considered it as the 
Samiti is not sure of retaining the present land, 
the lease of which is due to expire during  the 
current year.

Burglaries in Tripura

64̂. Shri Biren Dutt: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the  cases of 
burglary have increased in Tripura; and

(̂b) if so, the steps Government are con- 
sidermg to curb them?

The Minister in the Ministry of Home 
Aflhirs (Shri Datar): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

Central  Excise  Department

Shri L Eacharan: WiU the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the number of  candidates recruited 
as supervisors and Inspectors in  Madras 
Circle of the Central Excise  Department 
during the year  1955*56;

(b) the number of  vacancies  reserved 
ror the Schedule Castes and the iKrtual mim- 
jjer recruited during the period; and

(c) the number of  existing  vacancies 
of Supervisors reserved for Scheduled Castes 
in the Circle and the efforts made to recruit 
the full quott?
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The Minister of Revenue and Defence 
Bzpendlture (Shri A. C. Guha) t (a) Nil.

(b) Nil.

(c) 10 as on 31-12-55.

It is hoped that these  vacancies would 
be filled by recruitment made in the year 1956
57.  Certain further details are awaited from 
the Colleaor of Central Excise, Madras and 
would be laid on the Table of the House as soon 
as these are received.
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Earth Tremort  at  Sahor̂

/ Pandit C. N. Malvlvat 
•̂ *\Shri Raghuaath Sfnght

Will the Minister of Natural Resource* 
and Scientific  Research  be pleased  to
Slate:

(a)  whether Government  of  Bhopal 
has requested the Government of India to 
send an expert to the city of Sehore in the

Bhopal State for examining the cauaes of tre
mors which have been felt during the month 
of July,  1956;

(b) if so, whether the Government of 
India have sent any expen; and

(c) the result of the examination ?

The Minister of Natural Retourcas 
(Shri K. D. MaUvlya)t (a) and (b). Yes.

(c)  The report of the expert is awaited 
and the same will be laid on the Table of 
the House when received,

L A* S. Bmergency Recruitment

€50. Shri D. C. Shnrmss Will the 
Minister of Homa Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
postpone the I.A.S. examination under the 
emergency recruitment scheme sdieduled to 
be held in September, 1956; and

(b) if so, when the examination is likely 
to be held?

The Mhikter in the  Ministry  of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) Yes.

(b) Sometime in December, 1956.

Life Insurance  Corporation

6ki.  Shri Anirudha  Sinha:  Wil̂ 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that under the 
Eastern Zone of the Life Insurance Corow- 
tion of India, the Divisional offices for Bihar 
are to be located at Calcutta for some time; 
and

(b) if 80, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Shri M, C. Shah)t (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Allowances to Armed Forces Personne 1
65a, Shri Achuthant Will the Minis

ter of Defence be pleased to state the allowance 
that is given for incidental expenses on account 
of permanent transfers from Bangalore  to 
Demi to (i) Junior Conmiissioncd  Officers 
(with family)(ii) Lî utenanu and (iii) Civilian 
equivalents of Junior Commissioned Officers 
in the Indian Air Force?

The Minister of Defence Organis- 
tion (Shri Tyagi): (i) Rs. 6/- or Rs. 8/- at 
the rate of Rs. 2/- per diem as ration money for 
the journey period depending upon the train 
timings.  Incidental expenses are not admi
ssible to them like their civilian counterpans 
or Commissioned Officers, as their terms and 
conditions of service are different.

(ii) Rs. 395/12/- at the rate of annas four 
per mile.

(iii) (a) Those who get over Rs. 200/- p.m. 
but less than Rs. 750/- P- ni. as pay Rs. 263/13/
at the rate of 32 pies per mile.

(b)  Those Who get less than Rs. 200/
p. m. as pay Rs. 131/-15/- at the rate of 16 
nies per mile.
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LOK  SABHA

Mcmday, 13th August, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 

Clock.

[Mr.  Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

12.02 P.M.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

Drought in  East U.P. and  Bihar

Mr. S<peâer: I have received notice 
of an adioumment motion from Shri 
S. L. Saksena  regarding  the  havoc 
caused by the  most  severe  drought 
ever experienced during thej last fifty 
years in Ease U. P. and  Bihar where 
there has been a complete failure of 
rains and no rain having fallen there 
during the last six weeks, the main 
early paddy crop  has  dried up and 
the  late  paddy  crop  could not be 
transplanted, causing widespread star
vation among the  30  million rural 
labouring population,  which subsists 
in this season on wages from weeding 
•arly paddy fields and transplanting 

 ̂ late paddy.  In this connection I have 
to bring it to the notice of the House 
that a notice under Rule 216 on the 
same  subject  matter  was  received 
from Shri Bibhuti Mishra on the 10th 
August, 1956.  I have received notice 
of this adjournment motion from Shri 
S. h. Saksena only today, that is, 13th 
August.  As soon as notice under Rule 
216 was received on the 10th August, 
the matter has been referred to the 
 ̂Ministry for suggesting a day for a 
statement by the Minister.  Therefore, 
I was disinclined to allow this motion, 
but I only just wanted to read it to

420 L.S.D.
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the  House.  The  hon.  Minister will 
make a statement on the subject early.

The HDnister of Food and Agriciil< 
ture (Shii A. P. Jain): I am going to 
make a statement.

Blr. Speaker: Possibly, tomorrow or 
day after.

Shri A. T. Jain: May be  on the 
16th.  I am collecting the information. 
In fact, I have written  to the State 
Governments on the 10th, but have not 
received  the  information  because 
Saturday and Sunday intervened.  As 
soon as I receive the  informatiMi,  I 
will make a  statement,  at any rate 
not after the 16fb.

Mr. Speaker: In view of the state
ment promised, consent is not given ot 
the adjournment motion.

PAPERS I-AID ON THE TABLE 

Appleb’s  Report on re-examination 

OP India's administrative system etc.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of  External  Alfairs  (Shri 
Sadath AU Khan): Sir,  on  behalf of 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Report by 
Dr. Paul H. Appleby on the re-exami
nation of India’s Administrative system 
with special reference to administra
tion of Grovemment’s  industrial  and 
commercial enterprises.  [Placed in 
Library. See No. S-311/56].

Annual  Reports of  Development 

Councils for (i) Heavy Chemicals 
(Acids and Fertilisers) ; (ii) Inter
nal  Combustion  Engines and 

PoviTER Driven  Pu m ps; (iii) Heavy 
Electricals  Industry and (iv) 
Heavy  Chemicals  (Alkalis), for 

1955-56.

The Minister of  Consraner  Indus
tries (Shri B̂anungo): Sir, on behalf
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Legislation

[Shri Kanungo] 

of Shri M. M. Shah, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of each of the following 
papers, under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 7 of the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951:

(r) Annual Report of the Develop
ment  "Coimcil  for  Heavy 
Chemicals (Acids and Fertili
sers) for  the  year  1955-56. 
[Placed in Library.  See No. 
S.-312/56].

(2) Annual Report of the Develop
ment  Council  for  internal 
Combustion  Engines  and 
Power Driven Puifhps for the 
year  1955-56.  [Placed  in 

/ L&yrary. See No. S-31i3/56].

/  (3) Annual Report of the Develop-
/  ment Council for Heavy Elec

tricals Industry for the year 
1955-56. [Placed in Library 
See No. S-314/56].

(4) Annual Report of the Develop
ment  Coimcil  for  Heavy 
Chemicals  (AlkaUs)  lor the 
year  1955-56. [Placed  in 
Library. See No. S-315/561.

Siiri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour); 
Sir, may I make wie submission? The 
first statement which was laid on the
Table just  now  relates  to India’s
administrative system.  That is a very 
important thing.  Let it be circulated 
to all Members instead of a copy being 
laid on the Table.

Mr. SpeaJcer:  If the hon. Minister
has got a number of copies they may 
be placed at the disposal of the House. 
I witl direct the hon. Minister to give 
copies of the Report to the House here 
and whichever hon. Member is anxious 
to have a copy he may take one.  He 
need not send any application for that.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): The 
report may be circulated.

Mr. Speaker: Copies  will  be avail
able in the Notice Office and whichever

hon. Member is anxious to have a cĉjy 
he may take from there.

MESSAGE FROM RAJ[YA SABHA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
loUowing message  received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:

•'In accordance with  the provi
sions of rule 125 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
In the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha that the 
Kajya Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 10th August, 1956, agreed with
out any amendment to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (Amendment 
Bill, 1956, which was passed by 
the Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
un the 27th July, 1956.”

PETITION RE: SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES ORDERS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 1956.

Secretary: Sir, under Rule 179 oi the 
Rules of Procedure  and  Conduct of 
Business in the Lok Sabha, I have to 
report that a petition as per statement 
laid on the Table has been received 
relating to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) 
Bill, 1956.

Statement

Petition relating  to  the Scheduled 
Castes and  Scheduled  Tribes Orders 
(Amendment) Bill, 1956.

No, of  District 
signatories or Town

State No. of 
Petition

(a) Napour
(b) Akola
(c) Wardha}

Madhya Pradesh 69

COMMITTEE  ON  SUBORDINATE 
LEGISLATION 

Fifth  Report

Shri H.  N.  Mnkerjee  (Calcutta 
North-East); Sir, I beg to present the 
Fifth Report  of  the  Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation.
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Mr. Speaker: I would  like  to an
nounce that cyclostyled copies of the 
Fifth Report  of  the  Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation, which has been 
Just presented to the House, have been 
placed On the  Publications  Counter. 
Members may obtain their copies from 
there on request.

RE: EXPUNCTION FROM DEBATES

Shrimati Renn CharkniTartty (Basi- 
rhat):  Sir, before we proceed with 
the next item of bushiess, I would 
like to submit one thing.  In the bul- , 
letin that is circulated today we find 
that on a  representation  made  by 
the  Comptroller and  Auditor-Gene
ral  certain  references  made  about 
him  have  been expunged  fnan 
the  proceedings  by you.  I  would 
just  like  to  ask  you,  without 
going into the merits  of  this affair, 
whether anybody can represent to you 
for expunging portions of debates long 
after the actual  debates  have taken 
place In the House.  This has created 
certain doubts in the  minds of somo 
hon. Members and that is why I have 
raised this point.

Mr. Speaker: So far as Lxpunging 
is concerned, I am bound to watch and 
keep a watch ui>on what happens in 
the House. I can take time to expunge 
certain remarks and I can do so at 
any time.  Any person c£in also, espe
cially if the remarks are made about 
certain  high  dignitaries  referred to 
particularly in the Constitution, bring 
it to my notice.  I can take time to 
consider such matters,  I have done so 
in this case.  The portions that are to 
be expunged are there in the Notice 
Office and hon. Members can have a 
look into them.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: It is
because I looked into them that I am 
not raising it here as a point of order.
I just wanted to know if this is your 
ruling that anybody can make a repre
sentation to you for certain remarks, 
which have been made on the floor of 
the House and which have not been 
objected by you at that time or even 
subsequently, to be expunged, and it

can be expunged subsequently if a 
representation has been made.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member will kind
ly look into the rules again. Parti
cularly, this a high dignitary,  I can 
always exercise that power; of course, 
it is a question of discretion.  If it Is 
long after the debates took place then 
I will not do  so.  But  immediately 
after the last session wnen these re
marks were made, this high dignitary 
wrote to me a letter.  I said I will 
consider the matter after the Parlia
ment re-assembled and after I came 
back to Delhi.  That is how it too* 
time.  Therefore, under  the  rules 
there is ample power, though I will 
not do so formally except in excep
tional cases where such remarks are 
made.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I imderstand 
that in the House of Comnions the 
normal practice is for the proceedings 
to be printed almost over-night and 
made available to the public.  Now, 
for a variety of reasons our proceed
ings are printed more than  a year 
after  the  speeches are delivered in 
the  House.  On  this  occasicm. Sir, 
something which was  said  quite a 
good few months ago have been gone 
into by yourself on the representation 
of a  particular  officer.  I  want to 
know, as a  matter  of  procedure, 
because this is going to be a sort of 
a precedent, whether we are going to 
observe a certain kind of standard to 
the time question.  I have a feeling. 
Sir, when you are in the Chair, or 
anybody in the Panel of Chairman Is 
in the Chair,  statements  are made 
in the House and in the generality of 
cases they are statements which do not 
deserve to be expunged.  It is only in 
some  very  extraordinary  circum
stances  that  the  order  for  ex
punction  comes  from  you.  On 
this  occasion  something  has  hap
pened  which  is  rather  extraordi
nary and that  is  why  I wish you, 
perhaps in consultation with the Rules 
Committee  of the  House, to let us 
know the real position; what it should 
be like.
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Mr. Speaker. I have explained to the 
House the position.  If it is necessary 
I will contact the  Rules  Committee.
Our rules as they stand have made a 
diversion or divergence from the rules 
practised in the  House  ol Commons.
In  the  House  of  Commons  the 
whole  House  has  to  consider  a 
question of expunction.  Here it is not 
so; power is given to the Speaker to do 
so there and then.  We also very often 
do so when it is brought to our notice.
Sometimes it so happens that we do 
not recognise it immediately.  Then it 
is brought to the notice of the House.
Here, in this case it  is the  Auditor- 
General against whom  the remarks 
have been made.  He is an important 
authority and therefore this is an ex
ceptional case.  Normally, i would not 
like to Interfere long after the debate 
is over.  If anything is brought to our 
notice immediately, say a day or two 
at the most and  nothing  more than 
that, it can be considered.  Of course, 
tbere is again  a certain amount of 
latitude but, at the same time, discre
tion ought to be exercised.  That will 
be done.

3090

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Thirty-ninth  Report 

The  Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Affairs  rshri Satya Narayan Sinha):
Sir, I beg to move;

"That this House  agrees  with 
the Thirty-ninth  Report  of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House  on the 10th 
August, 1956.*’

Out of the list of Bills contained in 
this  report.  the  Motor  Vehicles 
(Amendment)  Bill has  already been 
referred to a  Joint  Committee, and 
thus it has been disposed of by the 
House.
Mr. SpeaJker: The question is;
‘That this House agrees  with 

the Thirty-ninth  Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 10th 
Augtist 1956̂.

The motion was adopted.

STANDARDS OF WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES BILL*

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanaogo): I beg  to  move for 
leave to Introduce a Bill to establisk 
standards of  weights  and measures
based on the metric system.

Mr. Speaker: The question Is;

“That leave be granted to Intro
duce a Bill to establish standards 
of weights and measures based on 
the metric system”.

The Tnotion was adopted.

Shri Kammgo: I introduce the BUL.

U. M. Trivedi  (Chittor);  In 
today's list  of  business,  the second 
item that has been put down regard
ing the motion for leave to introduce 
the Standards of Weights and Meas
ures Bill says: “Also to move that the 
Bill be passed”.

Mr. Speaker: That is wrong.

Shri U. M. Trivedi:  It is not onl>
wrong but it is so  wrong  that suc> 
things should be  properly corrected, 
and notice must be taken about tliese 
things and I request the Chair to see 
that such errors are not repeated.  It 
has misled us in such a manner that 
we did not know whether this Bill was 
introduced or not and if it had been 
introduced at what stage it was.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister is 
not responsible for this error nor am 
I responsible.  After the  motion for 
leave to introduce the  Bill is passed, 
the Bill must be introduced first.  I 
was myself wondering  how, “Also to 
move that the Bill be passed” was put 
in.  There are other stages which have 
to De covered in  between.  I should 
think that the typist, instead of typmg 
*‘AIso to introduce the Bill”, put it as 
“Also to move that the Bill be passed”. 
I am sure this is one of the rare casei» 
when such mistakes  occ\u*.  Similar 
mistakes have never been committed. 
I shall see to it.

♦Published in  Gazette of India  Extraordinary,  Part II  Section 2, 
dated  the 13th August 1956, pp—729—38.
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NATIONAL HIGHWAYS BILL

The Deputy Minister for Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alairesan): I beg
to move*;

“That the Bill  to provide for 
the declaration of certain high
ways to be national highways and 
for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration.”

Only the  other day,  it was  my 
privilege to make a motion for refer
ence to a Joint Committee of both 
Houses of Parliament of the Bill to 
amend the Motor Vehicles Act which 
was accepted by the House.  Whereas 
that Bill seeks to create conditions for 
the development of road  transport, 
the present Bill provides for the deve
lopment and upkeep of a system of 
National Trunk Routes on which road 
transport has to flow.  This* I presume, 
is a happy  sequence which  should 
augur well for the country.

The National Highways Bill repre
sents another landmark in the history 
of India’s road development.  I may 
say that  this is a  unique  occasion 
inasmuch as this is the fir;̂t time that 
the Central Government propose  to 
take over diredt  statutory respcmsi- 
bility for certain highways in States. 
I hope I shall have the indulgence of 
the House if I take this opportunity 
to miake a brief historic survey of the 
development of roads in this country.

The indispensability of roads  for 
administrative and strategic purposes 
has been accepted from the earliest 
times in India.  Evidence is available 
to show that even in the Vedic period 
the importance of highways had been 
well  recognised.  The  subsequent 
rulers of India constructed a number 
of roads mainly for the purpose of 
governing their far-flung empires of 
those days.

During the last century and prior 
to the introduction of  railways,  a 
number of trunk roads, bridged and 
metalled, were  constructed  chiefly 
upon the remains of the old Moghul 
and other roads and maintained under 
the supervision of  British  military 
engineers.  These roads connected the

more important military and cwnmer- 
cial centres.  Maintenance  by  the 
military was  not,  however,  found 
quite suitable and in the year 1855, 
the Department of Public Works was 
constituted in nearly its existing form 
to look after roads and other public 
works.  Some big roads like the Grand 
Trunk Road were built by this depart
ment but, with the advent of railways, 
attention was  concentrated on  the 
construction of feeder roads to redl- 
ways and the trunk roads, in some 
cases, were allowed  to  go out  of 
repair.

Gradually roads came to be looked 
upon as a subject of local interest 
and importance only.  Hie culmina
tion of this process was reached in 
the Government of India Adt, 1919, 
when roads became purely a provin
cial subject and the Central Govern
ment ceased to  be  concerned  with 
road development except for roads of 
strategic importance and for certain 
arterial roads in the  then  existing 
princely  States  like  the  Bombay- 
Indore-Agra Road.  It appears to have 
been felt then that the subject was 
safe in the  hands of  municipalities, 
district and local  boards and  that 
local interests were best fitted to know 
what roads were needed and how the 
funds required for road development 
could be secured. The result was that 
little attention was paid to inter-State 
roads or roads required for  imdeve- 
loped areas.

At the  end of  World War I, with 
the introduction and development  of 
motor transport in  India,  demands 
were made for better roads dai>able of 
withstanding the centuries old  cart 
traffic and the new form of transport, 
as existing roads proved inadequate 
for such heavy traffic.  These demands 
culminated in a resolution passed by 
both Chambers of the Indian Legis
lature in 1927 for the appointment of 
a Committee to examine and report 
on the Question of road development 
in India.  In pursuance of this reso
lution a committee was appointed by 
the Government of India with Shri 
M. R. Jayakar as Chairman.

’Moved with the  recommendation of the President.
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The committee came to the conclu
sion that road development in India, 
as elsewhere, was passing beyond the 
financial capacity of  local  govern
ments  and  local  bodies  and was 
becoming a national  interest, which 
might, to some extent, be a proper 
charge on central revenues. The com
mittee accordingly recommended that 
an additional duty of two annas per 
gallon should be levied by the Centre 
on motor spirit for the specific pur
pose of road development and that 
the proceeds should be credited to a 
separate road development fund.  This 
recommendation was accepted by the 
Government of India and the Central 
Road Fund came into existence on 
the 1st March, 1929.  llie additional 
duty of two annas was raised to 2i 
annas per gallon in 1931.  The con
stitution of this fund represents the 
first important measure taken by the 
Central Government to promote road 
development in India.

Economic depression betwewi  the 
two world wars, partic\ilarly during 
the thirties, delayed road development 
from provincial and  local  revenues. 
There was a  time when  the  Road 
Fund became almost the main source 
of finance for road development The 
deterioration  of  roads  became  so 
serious that in some instances the Road 
Fund had to be used even for normal 
maintenance.

Discussions then took place between 
the Centre and the Provinces regard
ing the development of a  skeleton 
trunk road system and, in the middle 
of 1933, the Government of India pro
posed to the Government in the United 
Kingdom that  provision  might  be 
made specifically in the  Constitution 
Act then under contemplation to per
mit national tnmk roads becoming in 
some measure a federal charge.  Pro
vinces were generally in favour  of 
this proposal, as substantial financial 
help was to be given by the Centre. 
It was recognised that eventually it 
might be  necessary  for  the future 
federal legislature to enact a Federal 
Roads  Act.  But,  because  of  the 
emphasis on provincial autonomy, no

specific provision was included in the 
Government of  India Act, 1935,  to 
cover central interest in the develop
ment of arterial roads.

This outlook was considerably modi
fied  by  experience  gained  during 
World War II, particularly after tb« 
Japanese offensive, when the draw
backs and shortcomings in the road 
system of India were  brought  into 
prominence.  Intensive .efforts were 
made to develop  roads of  military 
importance not merely in the opera
tional areas but generally all over 
India.  This was effected  largely by 
substantial grants from the Defence 
Services estimates.  The necessity for 
an efficient arterial road  system  in 
times of emergency was realised more 
than ever during World War II and 
it was also realised that these roads 
could be kept up to the mark only if 
the Centre took them over for deve
lopment and maintenance.

These considerations led the Gov
ernment of India to convene a con
ference of Provincial and State Chief 
Engineers in  Nagpur in  December, 
1943, to consider the problem of post
war road development in India.  The 
main recommendations of that con
ference were: —

(1) roads should be divided into 
four  classes,  namely,  national 
highways,  provincial  or  State 
highways,  district  roads  and 
village roads—the national high
ways, which were defined as high
ways running through the length 
and breadth of India oonnecting 
major ports,  foreign  highways, 
and capitals of Provinces and of 
large States, being the framework 
for the country’s road system; and

(2) the Centre should  assume 
financial  responsibility  for  the 
construction,  development,  and 
maintenance of national highways 
and they should have an effective 
say in the use and control of these 
highways.

After consultation with the Provin
cial Governments and, after discus
sions at meetings of the  Transport
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Advisoxy Council, the Grovemment of 
India decided to accept, with effect 
from  the 1st April, 1947,  domplete 
financial liability for the development 
and maintenance of certain roads pro
visionally approved by them as suit
able for  inclusion in a  system  of 
national highwasrs.  All the hî ways 
included in the schedule to the Bill, 
with the exception of the hî wasrs 
specified in Serial Nos. 2, 10, 11 and 
37 and part of the highway specified 
in Serial No. 36 were included in the 
original  list of  national  highways 
provisionally approved by the Gov
ernment of India in 1947.  The hî - 
ways I mentioned as exceptions were 
included in the  national  hî way 
system consequent chi partition  and 
the integration of the former Princely 
States with the Indian Union.

When the provisional national high
ways scheme was under  discussion 
with States, it was explained to them 
that the  liability  proposed  to  be 
accepted by the Grovemment of India 
would not automatically cover  any 
road links to the national highways 
system situated within large towns or 
cities, i.e. towns orxdties having a 
population of 20,000 or inore. Normally 
the maintenance of roads within towns 
and cities is the responsibility of the 
municipality concerned.  While in the 
case of  comparatively small  towns, 
Le. towns with a population less than 
20,000, it was held reasonable for the 
Central Government  to accept  full 
liability for providing  suitable  road 
facilities for through national  high
way traffic, it was considered that the 
extent to which  the Centre  might 
accept liability in  respect of  such 
roads in large towns as might, in their 
opinion, serve as suitable links to the 
national highways proper, should be 
the subject of  separate  negotiations 
with the States.

The decision of the Government of 
India to accept entire financial liabi
lity for national highways was also 
subject to acceptance by the Provinces 
of certain conditions.  The main con
ditions were:

(1) Provinces would accept the
Central Government's decisiwi on

the  classification  of  roads  as 
national highways and  priorities 
to be assigned to work therecHi;

(2) estimates  for  expenditure 
on national hî ways would  be 
submitted for the prior technical 
approval and financial sanction of 
the Central Government;

(3) Provinces would  be nor
mally responsible for the execu
tion of works on national high
ways on an agency charge basis 
(the current rate of Rgen0y charge 
is 7i per cent), the Centre retain
ing the right to employ another 
agency, if and when they thought 
fit; and

(4) no tolls or  other  imposts 
would be levied on traffic using 
the national highways without the 
approval of the Central Govern
ment.

These  conditions  were  generally 
accepted and the national  highways 
scheme came into force in the then 
existing Provinces, now Part A States, 
from the 1st April, 1947.  When tke 
Part B States were constituted,  the 
national highways scheme was extend
ed to those States also.

Under entry No. 23 in List I in the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution, 
the subject “highways declared by or 
under law made by Parliament to be 
national highways” is a Union subject. 
Pending enactment of legislation  by 
Parliament, the Government of India 
continued to meet the entire expendi
ture on the development and  main
tenance  of  roads  provisionally 
approved  by them as  suitable  for 
inclusion in a system of national high- 
wasrs, imder article 282 of the Consti
tution.

The object of the present Bill is to 
give  statutory  recognition  to  the 
existing practice and to declare  the 
highways specified in the Schedule of 
the Bill as national highways.  As I 
have already explained, the schedule 
contains only those highwaŷ which 
are at present beinĝ dewloped and 
maintained  as  provisional  national 
highways at the expense of the Centre.
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As, under the second Five Year Plan, 
no funds are expected to be avail
able for any new national highway, 
we had to rule out of  consideration 
any addition to the national highway 
system at present.  However,  power 
is proposed to be taken  under  the 
Bill to enable the Central Govern
ment to add any new highway to the 
national highway system by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, subject, 
of course, to a r r̂t being made to 
Parliament as  provided for in  the 
Bill.  I hoi>e it may be  possible  to 
examine sometime towards tiie close 
of the  second  Five Year Plan  the 
feasibility of expanding  the national 
highway system and, if  the financial 
position improves, the necessary funds 
can be provided in the  third  Five 
Year Plan.

I shall  now proceed  to  indicate 
briefly the other features of the BUI. 
The Bill seeks to authorise the Central 
Government to develop and maintain 
the natiwial  highways  other  than 
parts of any highway situated within 
large  towns or cities, i.e. towns  or 
cities with a population of 20,000 or 
more.  For this purpose, the Central 
Government can employ the agency 
of the State Government or any officer 
or authority subordinate to the Central 
or State Government.  The  Central 
Government will also  have  powers 
imder the Bill  to  recover  suitable 
fees for services or benefits rendered 
to traffic in relation to the  use  of 
ferries  or  temporary  bridges  at 
unbridged river crossings and tunnels 
on the national highways, and to issue 
directions to any State  Government 
as to the carrying out in the State of 
any of the provisions of the Act, or 
any rule, notification or order made 
thereunder.

Sometimes a national highway has 
to be so aligned as to addommodate 
local interests and  needs.  In  such 
cases, the State Government concerned 
is normally required to meet a por
tion of the cost of construction, as the 
planning of national highway deve
lopment is based generally on national 
xeauirements. i.e. the requirements of

the country as a whole rather than 
of any particular  area or  locality. 
The Bill, therefore, seeks to empower 
the Central Government to enter inta 
an agreement with any State Crovem- 
ment for the sharing of the expendi
ture  on  any  national  highway. 
Similarly, the  Central  Government 
will have the power to enter into an 
agreement with the State Government 
and the municipality of a town or city 
with a population of 20,000 or more 
regarding the development or main
tenance of any part  of a  highway 
situated within such  town or  city 
which may serve as a siiitable link 
to the national highway system, and 
the sharing of the expenditure.

Roads and road transport are next 
in importance only to Railway and 
rail transport.  In some respects, it 
may even be said that road transport 
enjoys a certain advantage over rail 
transport as it can reach your door
step to effect delivery.  Formerly, we 
used to hear of road-rail competition. 
That is a long closed  chapter.  The 
present  calls  for  the  utmost co
ordination between road and rail if 
our ambitious plan targets are not to 
be bedevilled at every turn by lack 
of  transport.  Under  the  circum
stances, the importance of a properly 
developed and well-maintained system 
of  national highwa3rs for  free  and 
unhindered flow of traffic need hardly 
be emphasised.  I hope the House will 
extend its whole-hearted siq>port  to 
this measure.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide  for 
the declaration of certain  high
ways to be national highways and 
for matters connected therewith 
be taken into consideration.**

The hon. Minister referred to articsie 
282.  That article seems to relate  to 
cases where the  Parliament or  the 
State Legislatures cannot make laws. 
With respect to a highway, the Parlia
ment can make a law that such and 
such a highway must be a national 
highway, subject to the control of the 
Centre.  Without  passing any  such
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Jaw, how can money be spent on it?
Article 282 reads:  <

“The Union or a State  may 
make any grants for any public 
purpose, notwithstanding that the 
purpose is not one with respect to 
which Parliament or the  Legis
lature of the State, as the case 
may be, may make laws.”

If the purpose is one with respect 
to which Parliament can make laws, 
unless laws are made giving power 
to the Parliament to decide  under 
what circumstances, money ought to 
be given, the executive authority of 
its own accord cannot give grants.

Shri Alagesan: Grants can be given 
only as long as a law cannot be made 
by Parliament.....

Mr,  Speaker:  The  wordg  in  the
article are:

“.....the purpose is not one with
respect to which  Parliament or 
the Legislature of the State, as thi= 
case may be, may make laws.”

But even if the State L̂islature is 
not competent, it can give grants. Tlio
article reads “.....notwithstanding that
the purpose is not one with respect to 
which Parliament or the Legislature 
of the State, as the case may be, may 
make laws”.  It is <»mp€tent for the 
ParUament or the State Legislature to 
pass  a  law.  But without  a lew 
empowering the  executive  govern
ment to spend the money, how can 
the  executive  government  go  on 
spending the money?  "Hiat may be 
looked into.  I casually found  that 
even before this law has been passed 
the Central Government has  been 
giving contributions  and practically 
treating these highways as ‘natitoal 
highways’, which is a responsibility 
of the Centre.  The hon. Minister re
ferred to article 282 and so I referred 

to it.

Shri V, M. Trivedt (Chittor): This 

has been cropping up for the last so 
many  years.  In  the  last  budget 
session this question arose when the

supplementary demands were moved. 
The Ministry is going on spending or 
incurring expenditure and they come 
and give some excuse or other. A- 
point was raised about an expenditure 
incurred some four years back and it 
was never re-adjusted and no  per
mission of  this  House was  asked. 
The appropriation was considered only 
whenrthe demands came up.

Similarly, in this case also, since 
you have raised the  point I was 
going to say that money has already 
been spent without the authority of 
law.  If an expenditure  has to be v 
incurred on a subject over  which 
they had no authority to spend, if 
they so wanted,  they could  have 
taken the i>ermission of this House 
to spend the money,  which  they 
have not done here.  I therefore sub
mit that this matter must be pro
perly probed into.  I  do not know 
why the Auditor-Greneral  has not 
taken exception to it.

Shri T. N. Singh (Banaras Distt.— 
East): What the hon. Member refers 
to is about the excess expenditure. 
An expenditure was  already incur
red and then it was  sanctioned by 
Parliament,

Mr. Speaker: For highways?

Shri T. N.  Siî:  Yes.  That  was 
a question of  excess  expenditure 
and not a question of  appropriation 
in original.

Mr, Speaker:  That  is  all  right-
We are not concerned with it. That 
will come up when the supplemen
tary demands are discussed.  I  re
member, I heard the hon.  Minister 
saying that  these are  all  small 
matters which had to be  adjusted 
and, therefore, the delay of three or 
four years will not matter.

But this is a different matter al
together.  The hon. Minister referred 
to article 282 in a  particular con
text.  He is under the  impression 
that tliey can spaid the money. But 
on my reading it  I  found  that 
wherever Parliament can make law.
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first of all the  executive  govern
ment must be clothed with the power 
by Parliament under the law.  Then 
only they can  spend the  money. 
There may be cases  where Parlia
ment or the State Legislature can
not make laws.  Then discretion is 
v̂en to the Central  Government, 
notwithstanding that there is no au
thority from Parliament, under this 
exemption article. It empowers Gov
ernment to give grants in exceptional 
cases.  That matter may be looked 
into.

Shri Alageaan: Until  Parliament
has declared  these  highways  as 
national highways, Parliament  can
not incur any expenditure on them. 
Though we provisionally  call them 
n̂ational highways’, they continue to 
be State highways and “State high
ways” is a subject on which Parlia
ment cannot make a law.  To develop 
them into what is known and styled 
as a “provisional system of national 
liighways”, grants  have to be made 
and that was done by  the centre 
under this article.  Now until Par
liament makes a law  declaring cer
tain highways in states as  national 
highways, it will have to  have re
course to this article of the Consti
tution.  Up till now these highways 
happened to be State highways and 
Parliament certainly has no right to 
make any law with regard to State 
highways.  Since  they  happen  to 
be  State  highways  and  as  the 
Centre  wants  them  to  be  deve
loped  into  a  system,  national 
highways  grants  are  being  given. 
In  order  that  the  Central  Gov
ernment  can  exercise  power with
respect  to  the  development  and 
maintenance of the highways more 
effectively, it is necessary that these 
highways should be  declared to be 
National highways under entry 23 of 
the union list. I think that is the ex
planation.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: There is some 
mistake  in the  hon.  Minister’s
understanding of this problem.  The

important question  is  for  what 
purpose the money is being  spent. 
If the money is spent for a purpose 
for which  Parliament  can  enact 
laws....

bit. Speaker: It  should be a na
tional highway before  expenditure 
is incurred.

Shri Alagestti: Since it was not
so, recourse had to be taken to this 
article that is  Article 282 of  the 
Constitution.  Up  till  now  these 
highways were State highways. Par
liament cannot make law with regard 
to them because they happen to be 
State highways.

Mr. Speaker; You  have  to  take
charge of these highways before the 
money is spent..

Shri Alagesan: I  thmk  this  law 
has to be passed first.

Mr, Speaker: A law can be passed. 
So, the money could  not be spent 
without the passing of  the law.  If 
it is impossible to pass a law, then 
shelter can be taken  under article 
282.  But when this House can pass 
a law taking these  highways and 
spend the money directly, why should 
a grant be made?

Shri Alagesaii: l still maintain that 
no law can be passed  by Parlia
ment with respect to the State hî - 
ways.  We want to convert the State 
highways into national highways.

Mr. Speaker: What we say is: pass 
that law and then spend the money.

Shri Alagesan; That  is  what we 
are doing.

Mr. Speaker: Why  did’t  you do it 
earlier?

Shri Alagesan: That is a different
matter.  There is no incongruity in 
doing it now.

Mr.  Speaker: Whatever mofiey

has been spent has been spent. We 
are not concerned with it now except 
by way of reference.  It  does  not
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stand in the way of the passing of 
the Bill.  Let there be no more dis
cussion on this matter which arose 
incidentally.

ShH  S.  C.  Samaata (Tamluk): 
One resolution on national highway 
-was  passed  in  the  Constituent 
.A.ssembly empowering  the Govern
ment to incur that expenditure.

The  Minister  of Railways and 
Transport  (Shri Lai Bahadur Shas-
tri): A  Resolution  regarding  hî- 
way fund was passed.  That is my 
impression.  I am not quite sure.

Mr. Speaker: We  are  not  con- 
cemed with it.  That does not stand 
in the way of the Bill being con
sidered.

Shri  Kelappan  (Ponnani): May I 
■know from the Minister the position 
of the proposed highway from Bom
bay to Cape Comorin?

Mr. Speaker: Later  on,  hon.
Members can put questions.

Shri  Ramachandra  Reddy  (Nel- 
lore):  I  heartily  welê ne this Bill
and I feel that it has not come a day 
too soon.  The Government ought to 
have come before this  House long 
ago to pass an enactment like this. 
As has been  already  pointed out 
earlier, they ought to have passed a 
law enabling them to pass this law. 
Even now it is not too  late and I 
should think before this Act comes 
into force on such date as the Cen
tral Grovemment may, by  notifica
tion in the Official Gazette appoint, 
they will come forward with a Bill 
enabling the Central Govenrment  to 
pass a law of this type.  Though  it 
might be a little bit late, all  the 
same, it must be passed and I think 
Government will take notice of it.

In regard to the development and 
organisation of the  highways  and 
maintenance and control thereof, it 
has been noticed all along that the 
strict control that ought to be there 
has not been there.  Therefore, it is 
a matter for congratulation that the 
Government  has  come forward  to 
have better organisation and control

over this particular aspect of nation
al development and make adequate 
provision for  the  same.  I  have 
seen in several places that the black- 
topping which is the  order of the 
day has been delayed  inordinat̂y, 
that sufficient moneys are not forth
coming for the department to go on 
with the work, and  that  certain 
places which are very heavily con
gested with traffic are  being neg
lected for a long time.  It also hap
pens that certain favourite  routes 
have the priority  of  consideration 
and attention and certain others do 
not seem to have the same sort of 
consideration.  In  view  of  the 
developing  transport and  also in 
view of the congestion that is notic
ed in the railways,  greater atten
tion has to be paid, and I hope this 
Act will enable the Government to 
pay more attention and also to pay 
more towards  the  expenditure on 
maintaining and  controlling  these 
highways.

You might remember that at one 
stage these highways were control
led mainly by the District  Boards, 
and later on they were being looked 
after by the Highways  Department 
itself after having provincialised the 
engineering department  which was 
under the  control of the  District 
Boards before.  Ever since the pro- 
vincialisation of this department was 
effected, it was noticed  that there 
was more of neglect than of active 
duty performed there, with the re
sult that the roads have been neg
lected, estimates have been made in 
a slipshod  manner  and  particular 
areas have been paid more attention 
than other roads.  I hope that with 
the control that the Central  Gov
ernment is taking up over these high
ways, things will be better and there 
will be no cause for complaint.

As it is, there is a large  amoimt 
of corruption in the  execution of 
these works, and there  is a large 
amoimt of delay also.  I may  also 
incidentally mention to you that in 
several places where  the highways 
pass, there are large encroachments 
within municipal and non-municipal
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areas, with the result that tiie path 
is very much narrowed  down with
the risk of some accidents happen
ing from time to time.  That  also 
entails the  diversion of  some of 
these roads from outside the villages 
or municipalities and  that  entails 
more cost.  It  is  not,  therefore,
possible for  effecting this  diversion 
everywhere, and it must be possible 
for the removal of  encroachments in 
certain congested areas.  These en
croachments can be dealt with in a 
way which is possible  and I hope 
the Central Government  will take
power to see that  these  encroach
ments are removed.  As long as the 
TttBOval or  retention of  the en
croachments remains in the hands of 
State Governments or the  District 
Boards, probably no work  will be 
done because personalities and per
sonal inluences will come in the way 
of doing justice in several cases. It 
is, therefore, necessary  in the in
terests of the maintenance of these 
highways  that certain  ohter  powers 
should be  taken by  the  Central 
Government to see that the highways 
are not in any way interfered with.

There are several  places on the 
hîrways themselves  where bridges 
are wanted, and there  are several 
places evoi now where the culverts 
are not strong enough to take more 
than five tons of load.  These  are 
days when  very heavy loads  are 
being transported by  vehicles and 
for long distances too.  It is neces
sary that a survey should  be made 
to find out to what extent some of 
these culverts are week  and  have 
to be improved with a view to enable 
them to carry  very  heavy loads 
of more than five tons.

Within the municipal areas, though 
the money is given to the municipa
lities I am afraid sufficient attention 
is not paid by the mxmicipality to 
improve the roads.  As a matter of 
fact, these  muncipalities  have  to 
maintain the  roads  within  their 
jurisdiction in a very eflldent condi
tion not only to allow highway traffic

to go over them but also to allow 
their own  internal  traffic  to be 
catered to.  It is, therefore,  doubly 
necessary that more funds should be 
made available  by  the  Highways 
Department or by tiie Central Gov
ernment to equip better and improve 
the roads that  exist in  municipal 
areas and highly  congested  areas 
within Panchayats  and non-Pancha- 
yat areas also.

There is another aspect which has 
to be noted  by the  Government̂ 
namely that in the  approaches  to 
these towns or  municipalities  the 
roads are usually  bad.  There  is 
high traffic there with the result the 
roads wear away much  sooner.  It 
is, therefore, highly necessary  that 
more grants should be given to such 
places and the mimicipalities or local 
boards or the Highways Department 
to which this work is entrusted, and 
they must be msisted upon to take 
greater care about  such approadies 
to these municipalities  and highly 
congested areas.

In this list of 39 highways I fail 
to see an item which ought to have 
been there.  From Nellore to Bom
bay a road exists now.  It is called 
the Bombay Road.  The  length of 
the road is put down on the mile
stones as 900 and odd  miles, but 
somehow or  other it has  not been 
noticed here as one of the items that 
has to be taken up as a  national 
highway.  It is called the  Nellore- 
Bombay Road.  To  some  extent— 
about 12 or 13 miles—it  has been 
cemented and for 30 to 40  miles it 
has been black-topped  also in one 
district, namely Nellore  District. In 
the other districts  it is also black- 
topped, and if these are  linked up 
and repairable  portions are  taken 
up seriously and repaired,  then it 
must come also under  the national 
highways.  If we do not  call it a 
national hî way I do not  see any 
reason why it should be  called the 
Bombay Road.  It is,  therefore, in
cumbent upon the  Government to 
see that it is also  included in the 
list of highwayi.
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In the end 1 would only  suggest 
that the Government should take a 
larger measure of powers to main
tain these roads more eflSciently and 
more methodically.  As  it  is,  the 
work is not very  satisfactory  and 
things are being delayed inordinate
ly.  Whether it is by agreement with 
the Highways  Departments in the 
States or with the District  Boards 
that have got an over-all control in 
some of these areas or by some other 
way, there must be  greater power 
taken over by the Central Govern
ment to see that these highways of 
national  importance  are  proparly 
maintained  and  properly  looked 
after.

I may draw the particular atten
tion of the Government to the neces
sity of improving some of the by
ways to these highways.  There are 
certain areas which are  very  ap
purtenant to  these  highways  and 
those are already  connected  with 
District Board roads, but they  are 
not at all maintained  in a proper 
form.  The reason is that  most of 
these District Boards that  have to 
maintain them are  bankrupt, with 
the result that no attention is paid 
to them, and  pot holes  and deep 
holes are very normally  found on 
those roads.  Those will be natural
ly in very thickly  populated areas, 
and such areas must be  served by 
“better roads, and they must be taken 
as feeder roads to the  main high
ways and as such attention to them 
must be paid to a greater extent. I 
see signs in certain  cases of those 
smaller roads of 15 to 20 miles being 
taken over by the Highways  De
partment.  But, to what extent they 
are authorised to  take  them and 
maintain them is yet to be  known. 
It is, therefore, very advisable  that 
such roads as form feeder roads to 
the main  highways must  also be 
kept in a better condition, and black- 
topped also, if necessary, in  order 
that the wear-out might  be at a 
rate slower than what it is today.

I, therefore, support this Bill, and 
I hope Government would take the

necessary steps to pay  some atten
tion to the  observations  which I 
have made on this subject.
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Mr.  Spemker:  Before  proeeedins,
let me ascertain how much time we 
shall spend.  I have as many as 14 
names sent to me and four  hours 
have been allotted  for  this Bill.
I find that notice of amendments— 
four of them—is tabled only by Shri 
Bhakt Darshan.  Is he  moving  all 
these amendments?

Shri Bhakt Danhan: That  I  aihaU 
decide after the Minister's reply.

SbrI  R.  D.  Miara  (Bulandshahr 
Distt.): I have also sent in amend
ments.

Mr.  Speaker:  Altogether  four
hours are allotted.  How  shall w©
distribute the time?
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Bhri AlkctiBSii; One  hour  tor the
clause by clause discussion.

Mr.. Speaker: Three hours minimum 
for general discussion.

Shri K. K.  Basa (Diamond  Hai- 
hour): You know that  we  have 
'8ved time on the Motor  Vehicles
anendment) Bill.

Afr. Speaker; The  hon.  Member 
!hs not got a collective idea of what 
nas to be done.  We will confine our
selves to four hours.  Let  us  not 
extend that time.

Sbii T. N. Siagli; In  view  of the 
fact that there are very few amend
ments, the clause by clause discus
sion may not take much  time.  1 
think half an hour would be suffi
cient.

Mr.  Speaker: All right.  But  I
will not extend the half  an hour, 
because of the fact that there is a 
lot of work to do. Ten minutes will 
be allowed to each hon. Member.

Shri T.  N.  Singh:  Is it necessary 
to send names before hand?

Mr.  Speaker. No,  no.  The  non. 
Member never sends his name.  He 
always catches my eye.

Shri U. M. Triyedi: Every  one is
welcoming this BiU and I also join 
in this chorus.  The Bill  is  very 
necessary for our  coxmtry.  But  I 
feel that sufficient is not being done. 
It is a pity that at present Govern
ment has taken upon itself the res
ponsibility to declare  only  13,800 
miles of highways as national high
ways.  It should have been at least 
commensurate with the length of the 
railways.  We have got 40,000 miles 
of railways under us  and it would 
not be out of proportion if we had 
declared 40,000 miles of these roads 
as national  highways.  The  Gk)v- 
emment should go progressively ahead 
because tile  enabling  provision is 
there that the Government may dec
lare any other highway as a nation
al highway; Government should not 
hesitate to take note of it.

I am at one  with  Shri  Bhakt 
Darshan when  he  remarked  that

there is no reason to make an ex
ception, as provided for in  clause
2, about a roadway being exempted 
from the provisions of this  Act if 
that roadway  passes  through  a 
municipal area and that  mimicipal 
area is that  of a  mimicipality of 
more than 20,000  people.  Munici
palities are not very rich.  Not only 
that.  What happens is this.  If the 
municipalities do not attend to the 
construction of the road or the re
pair of the road or its proper main
tenance, and if it is an area, say, 
about a mile or two miles or three 
miles in length, the movement of the 
vehicle—when it is passing through 
a congested  or  thickly  populated 
area—is already retarded and on top 
of it, when the maintenance of the 
road is very bad, the  vehicles do 
get affected, and the pleasure of the 
journey is marred by letting mimi- 
cipalities maintain  this  road.  To 
maintain the road once it has been 
constructed will not be a very diffi
cult problem for  the  Government 
which  is  prepared  to  maintain 
roads to the extent of 13,800 miles. 
Therefore, I would suggest  that the 
words  occurring  in  clause  2(1) 
**except such parts  thereof as are 
situated within any municipal area” 
be deleted.  The  national  highway 
must be made to run and be main
tained by the Union Gk)vemment all 
along.

Then I will draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to this vague pro
vision in clause 4, “all lands appur
tenant thereto,  whether demarcated 
or not”.  This  creates  a  lot of 
trouble and the poor  villages  are 
generally very  much  harassed by 
the P.W.D. where their  fields are 
abutting on the roads.  A contractor 
goes and he digs out any  piece of 
lands that he wants for  the earth 
that may be needed for purposes of 
dressing the road.  Big patches out 
of the fields are dug out this way. 
Therefore, the boundary must be a 
demarcated boundary  and  not an 
undemarcated one.  There must be a 
specific provision that 20, 18 or  40 
feet—whatever you like—on  either
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side of the road must be the maxi
mum boundary of the  road.  This 
should not be left to  somebody to 
determine on the spot  whether an 
area is appurtenant or  not appur
tenant to the road.  I  have  seen 
many times big quarrels cropping up 
on account of the digging  of the 
earin from the nearby fields.  There
fore, this provision must not be left 
as vague as it is.

Why I was submitting that Govern 
ment should declare more roads  as 
national highways is this.  We have 
our States  which  have  beoi form
ed  today  and  which  may  come
into  being  heresifter.  They  have 
not  given  up  their narrow-minded 
parochial  outlook  and  they  will
creat  all  sorts  of  disturbances 
for  passengers,  particularly  those 
passengers who have the misfortune 
to travel by public carriers.

I will give the hon. Minister an il
lustration which may be of help to 
him and which may, perhaps, be ablo 
to solve the difficulties  of  persons 
who travel through to Jhalawad Road 
station. Jhalawad Road Nation is so 
situated  that a portion  of this sta
tion—the loopline—is in  the Madhya
Bharat territory and the main line is 
in  Rajasthan  territory.  Passengers 
coming to Jhalawad Road station all 
the way from 70, 80 or 90 miles, when 
they just come near the level cross
ing, see a board written,  ‘Rajasthan 
State territory’. No passenger bus is 
allowed to travel through this Rajas
than State territory and all the pas
sengers have to carry their luggage 
on their heads. This is going on for 
the last 6 years and  the  Rajasthan 
Government  is  adamant  enough 
iShri K. K. Basu: Physical exercise!) 
not to allow the passenger buses  to 
run to the station, which is only at 
a distance of one furlong, 220 yards. 
This has been going on to the chagrin 
of the passengers travelling all  the 
way from a distance 70 or 80 miles. 
If this portion of the road is declared 
a national highway, we can have  a 
national highway which  runs  from 
Neemuch to Biora.  It rvms directly 
east without any trouble.  If we de

clare  this a national  hî w ay,  then, 

Che  trouble  of  the  passengers  would 

go away.

Similarly, I would point out to the 
hon. Minister that there was a road 
up to 1920, and still there is a road, 
connecting Ajmer with Mhow. In the 
British days Nasirabad was a mili
tary  station  of  great  importance; 
similarly was Neemuch as also Mhow. 
Even today  Nasirabad  is  a  mili
tary station and Neemuch is the head
quarters of the Central Reserve Police 
and Mhow is a big cantonment. There 
is a road which connects Ajmer to 
Mhow connecting it with  Roadway 
No. 4, which we call the Agra Bom
bay road. National Highway  No.  9 
passes through Ajmer. If a connect
ing road between Ajmer and Nee
much cOTinecting No. 9 with No. 4 is 
declared a national highway, a pro
per road will be maintained and  it 
will reduce the distant to Bombay by 
about 140 miles. Already roads  are 
there except for a few culverts.  On 
account of the road passing in  the 
olden days, through the territories of 
the various small States like  Shah- 
pura, Udaipur,  Tonk in  Nimbaheda, 
Jaora, Rutlam̂ Sailana and all those 
States, it was neglected and, having 
been neglected, at places, it is in a 
very dilapidated condition except  in 
areas where it passed through  the 
Holkar State and the Gwalior State. 
I think it is high time that Govern
ment takes up this road  under  its 
own control and declares it a nation
al highway.

I say that Government should take 
care to increase the number of high
ways on a further  ground  also. If 
these small  municipalities  do  not 
maintain the roads and if any action 
has to be brought by anybody tm the 
ground of misfeasance or  nonfeas
ance. those poor people who  might 
suffer on account of this misfeasance 
or nonfeasance, they may not be able 
to recoup or recover the losses  or 
damages they might suffer from such 
small mimicipalities. Therefore, it is 
necessary  that  the  big  highways 
passing through small municipalities 
—I agree that a limit might be plac-
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ed in this respect that the liabilities 
of big municipalities should not  be 
put upon the head of Government say 
municipalities which have got a popu
lation of more than I lakh must  be 
made to maintain the roads and must 
be made responsible to maintain the 
roadiJ that pass through their limits 
—the population of which may be less 
than 1 lakh, should be taken over by 
Government and these municipalities 
should be not mulcted with the cost 
of maintaining the roads which pass 
through them.

Shri S. L. Saksena  (Gorakhpur—
Distt.—̂ North): Mr. Speaker,  Sir, I 
welcome this opportunity and I am 
very glad that this is the first mea
sure about road which we are going 
to pass. I would only draw the atten
tion of the Minister to some  omis
sions about national highways.

One important omission seems  to 
me to be about  the  Grand  Trunk 
Road.  There has been diversion from 
Kanpur via Agra and Etawah. The 
old road was from Kanpur to Fami- 
khabad and then to Aligarh and then 
to Delhi. This is a very ancient and, 
I think, also a very important road. 
I do not deny the importance of other 
roads, but this must not be neglected. 
It is a very important road.  Already 
it is a good road and if the mainte
nance is proper it shall be a very im
portant artery. I suggest  that  this 
old Trunk Road should be maintain
ed as it was and no portion  of  it 
should be left to the States.

Secondly, I want to draw attention 
to the Nepal border. In one place the 
national highway runs up to Raxaul; 
Motihari, Sigauli, Raxaul is a border 
of 700 miles, on the  Nepal  border. 
After the independ«ice of Nepal, or 
after Nepal has been liberated from 
the old Rana rule, the problem has 
become very important.  There is no 
road connecting the various places on 
the border.  I  suggest  that  there 
should be a road along  the  Nepal 
border which should be  maintained 
by the Government of India as a na
tional highway. It would be important 
strategically and it would also pro

vide a means of keeping check  on 
dacoities. What happens in the  Go
rakhpur district? Dacoities take place 
in Nepal by Indian people and then 
they come over to this  side.  Some 
dacoities take place on  the  Indian 
side by Nepal people and they rim 
away to Nepal. The result is you can
not get them, because there is no road 
along the border.  There are dacoities 
on both sides of the border and life 
becomes miserable. There are already
* some roads. But what I would like 
to suggest is that there should  bo, 
just like the Trunk Road, a road  on 
the border of Nepal. This will be use
ful strategically and also to maintain 
law and order on both sides of the 
border. Just as we have got a road 
from Raxaul to Nautanwa, this road 
from Gorakhpur to Nautanwa may be 
declared a national highway. This is 
the only way of going into Nepal. It 
it at  present a  motor able road.  It 
would be important because  thou
sands and thousands of Gurkha soldi
ers go by this road to Nepal and there 
is  heavy  traffic  also.  I  would 
suggest  that  the  importance  of 
the  Nepal  border  should  not 
be  minimised  and  we  should 
have  the  road maintained  by  tlie 
Government of India.  This  should 
be constructed if not existing and, if 
existing, it should be maintained by 
the Government of India. This  will 
help us in many ways.  There  are 
very good forests also in the border 
areas of Nepal, which  are  fertile. 
On account of their being no  roads, 
the whole area is being kept in the 
dark. If a road is made there, it will 
be a very important link—̂particular
ly I request a road on the border of 
Grorakhpur. If there is such a  road, 
it will open the whole area and there 
will be good income to those areas as 
well as to the roads because it will 
create a lot of traffic there. I request 
that this suggestion may be examin
ed and it should be included here.

About the road from Faridabad  to 
Allahabad, this is a very important 
road in U.P. as it connects some  of 
the very important  districts  there. 
This should also go through Azampur
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and  Jaunpur  before  touching 
Allahabad. This is a very important 
road already, and it should also  be 
kept as a national highway. This sug
gestion also may be favourably con
sidered.

Shri  Anandchand  (Bilaspur):  I
have only a few observations to make 
on this Bill. It is a welcome  provi
sion that we are declaring certain of 
these routes as national highways. In 
every country  there  are  natiîal 
highways, but there  is  a  distiitict 
characteristic in the other coimtries, 
whether we take the “Autobahn” of 
Germany or the ‘Route National, of 
France and that is  that  they  look 
different—better  preserved,  having 
better surfaces, bridges are well built 
and so on and the traffic on the road 
does not move in the same pace  in 
which it does on our national high

ways.

There is a special provision about 
railway crossings. I want to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister especi
ally to that. On our national  high
ways system even today, there is  a 
lot of leeway to be made up  about 
the railway crossings. I have  many 
examples in mind, but I will give one 
particularly on the  national highway 
from here to Ambala and on to Simla 
as an example. Take the railway cros
sing at Ambala Cantonment In t̂at 
cantonment  there  is  a  crossing, 
which,  about three or  four  times 
during  the  day  when  the  traffic 
is highest, remains closed; the trains 
move to and fro and you have to wait 
at least for half an hour, sometimes 
even three-quarters of an hour. I am 
just citing this as an example to show 
that on these national highways, such 
flat crossings without  any  bridges 
should not be there  or  should  be 
minimised, especially when the high
way connects us to the  borders  of 
India in the Northwest.

Another matter that  I  want  to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to was very ably stated by my 
friend here from Garhwal—about the 
cesses and tolls. I agree with what he 
said and with all the emphasis that I 
can command I would say that the

tolls and cesses should not be impos
ed by Government. There should be 
no provision for them  on the high
way system. On a national highway, 
naturally we expect that the traffic 
will move without let or  hindrance 
and it should not be subject to petty 
charges on the way, whether they bt 
two or three  annas for a bridge oi 
tunnel or whatever it is. I  do  not 
think we have many tunnels although 
tunnels are also  provided  for—per
haps it is the Banihal Tunnel. It is 
a wonderful feat of engineering and 
we are proud of it.  I think there 
should be no provision for these tolls 
because that does not redound  to 
the credit of the Central Government.

Another point that I wanted to draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
in this connection was that special 
consideration should be given to bor
der areas in so far as the natiwial 
highway system is concerned. I have in 
mind the eastern borders  of  India 
and the western borders  of  India. 
About the eastern borders, and  the 
highways that are now laid down in 
the schedule connecting the State or 
East Bengal with the  rest  of  the 
country, I think the  system  is  all 
right, and I can suggest  very  little 
improvements thereon. But so far as 
the western borders are concerned, 
we have at the present moment, if 
we go through the  map,  the  two 
national  highways  connecting  the 
borders of India with Pakistan  on 
the West. There is one national high
way going from Delhi to Hissar, and 
on to Fazilka;  the  other  national 
highway goes from here to  Ambala 
and on to Jullundur, from where one 
branch goes to Mukerian and Pathan- 
kot and the other goes to  Amritsar. 
Both these highways should be therj; 
and they connect important  centres 
of this country with the western bor
der. But then they pass through terri
tories which are geographically  not 
very difficult to traverse.  From the 
defence point of view I was going to 
say that it is not a difficult territory 
to traverse. The war, the last war, 
as everyone knows, is a war of depth, 
with all the tanks and machinery and 
people can penetrate miles and miles.
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These highways, situated as they are, 
might be  out  of  commission  on 
accoimt of the very nature  of the 
Qountcy through which they run.  1 
was looking at this map, and 1 think 
that so far as the defence of this part 
of the country is concerned, we have 
placed Simla as the Headquarters of 
the Western  Command  and  so  I 
should have thought that we should 
have  another  highway  connecting 
Simla  with  Pathankot,  passing 
through the hills,  and  that  would 
have been a welcome addition to the 
national highways that are  already 
there. ^

Sliri Hem  Raj (Kangra): That
should not go  from  Hoshiarpur  to 
Dehra-Gobipur and then to Shahpur, 
Dumera and Udampur-----

Sfaii Anandidiaiid: That comes in
the way. My hon. friend is mistaking 
the topography of the land. What he 
has in mind is the small sirea lying 
on the route to  Palampur.  Kangra 
Valley comes in the way.

Shil Hem Raj: Kangra is very near 
the border___

Shri Anandchand: I am sorry if
I was going to answer any question 
of my hon, friend, but I think as it 
is only a matter of detail, it can be 
looked into. What I have in mind is 
in alternate  system  for  that  area 
which does not pass through the plain 
country as it might be desirable from 
the defence point of view.

Mr. Speaker Hon. Members  may 
note that some items are included in 
the schedule today in this Bill. There 
is a provision that other items can be 
included by a gazette notification. So, 
the more  important  ones  may  be 
referred to here. Possibly if one hon. 
Member wants to give all his sugges
tions, which should  be  taken  into 
consideration, he may  go on stating 
them. I am not complaining that the 
hon. Member is taking much time, but 
it  may be  better  that  the  more 
important ones might be referred  to 
here and the others might be commu
nicated to the hon. Minister.

Shri Anandrtiand; That is exactly 
what I had in mind. It was only 011

that account that I did not say any
thing about the eastern border, but I 
mentioned  this  about  the  western 
borders as it happens to be a very 
important suggestion.

One more point and I have  done, 
and that is about the absolute necessi
ty of some kind of a system on these 
national  highways  by  which  what 
might  be  called  the  fast-moving 
traffic, which has to move  between 
two points, is accelerated.  In  other 
countries—I do not want to give ex
amples because they have all better 
systems at the present moment and 
have more  finances  too—̂there  are 
certain provisions  whereby  certain 
kinds  of  vehicles,  slow-moving 
vehicles  are  either  provided  for 
separately  or  there  is  a system 
in  the  national  highway  itself 
whereby the road is divided into two 
portions, each  portion  again  sub
divided into two, where  the slow- 
moving traffic C£in be bypassed by the 
fast-moving traffic. I know that sys
tem; I know  it would be expensive; 
we would have to widen the national 
highways in this country quite a lot. 
But it could be tried on certain rout
es where traffic is heavy, so that the 
fast-moving vehicles  between  two 
important points are not put to any 
inconvenience on account of a mix- 
up with the slow-moving traffic  or 
vehicles along the same road.

I wish to make  a  certain  point 
which my hon. friend Shri Trivedi 
stated, that is, about the municipali
ties. While I agree with him that so 
far as the municipalities are concern
ed, some of them, the smaller  ones, 
should not be asked to shoulder the 
expenses of the national highways, I 
would go one step further and  say 
that the municipalities should not be 
brought into the picture  at  all.  I 
would suggest respectfully and force
fully that all important towns,  if 
they come in the national  highway 
system,  should  be  bypassed,  and 
there should be a by-road connecting 
the main national highway witii the 
town  and  the  national  highway 
should not go through the town  as 
such, because going through the town
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is not essential except for those peo
ple who have something to do with 
or to halt in that particular town. It 
is not necessary  now.  When  these 
roads were originally built, the basic 
consideration was that  they  should 
pass through an important town  or 
village and so on. When we are doing 
it on the basis of a  long  transport 
system which connects one end with 
another, it is not absolutely essential 
that each of these national highways 
should pass through a big town.  Let 
there be bypasses and let them  be 
connected to the national highways 
50 that these fast  moving  vehicles 
need not go through  the  congested 
areas and affect the traffic there. If 
that is done, no contributioh  may be 
paid by the municipality.  I  would, 
however, urge that the municipalities 
in India today are not  very  rich. 
They have a dozen functions to per
form and they are not able to perform 
them with their limited funds.  Why 
should we add this burden to them? 
The am:>unt of money  which  will 
have to come out from these munici
palities will be very small and I leel 
that the Central Government, with its 
resources could meet this  expendi
ture.

Shri T. N.  Sir, this is a very
welcome measure which should have 
ctome much earlier.  Judging from the 
amaidments, I assume that there is 
general agreement on the principles 
of this bill.

I want to make an observation  in 
regard  to  the  engineering  aspect. 
These roads while facilitating  quick 
transport,  create  other  problems. 
When in the construction of roads due 
care is not taken they create flooding 
problems  in  the  villages.  Water 
which has a general natural flow in 
certain  directions is  blocked.  The 
lystem followed in the  construction 
of irrigation  canals is  generally  to 
follow the line of the land where it is 
at the highest level.  They go from 
the highest levels so that water can 
flow, from the canal, on either side.
If there is proper alignment of canals 
they do not hamper the natural drain
age system of the villages.  I wish 
that, while  csonstructing  the  new

national highways, this aspect is con
sidered by the engineers.  In the con
struction of certain national highways 
as they are today, certain  problems 
have been created because of faulty 
construction.  I  would  urge  very 
strongly on the  engineers who will 
be taking up this task to see that the 
natural drainage system of the rural 
areas is not disturbed by faulty con
struction of the roads.  I now come 
to the financial aspect.  We  finance 
these schemes in several ways.  There 
is petrol cess, road fimd, etc.  Some 
ciantributions  are  made  from  the 
general revenues also and some sub
sidy is given to the  States for  the 
maintenance of the national highways.
I feel that the  time  has now come 
when we  should  ssrstematise  this. 
Though national highways should not 
be treated as a full-fledged coimner- 
cial proposition, in a sense, they are 
also a commercial proposition. When 
we treat the railways or waterways 
as a kind of commercial pr<̂sition,
I see no reason why due attention on 
commercial aspects should not be paid 
in the construction of national high
ways also.  We are taxing the people 
for road development and they get 
certain advantages.  They are using 
these roads.  The very fact that there 
are certain tolls and cess which  are 
levied and collected for the construc
tion of certain bridges shows that the 
service rendered by highways has a 
money value and people do pay for it

I would like to say a few words 
about the financing of our national 
highway schemes.  I do  not  know 
what the present  position is, but  it 
appears that we are  using  current 
taxes  for  capital  expenditure.  Of 
Rs. 55 crores that we propose to spend, 
we get about Rs. 5 crores from petrol 
cess.  Construction of a new road is 
a kind of capital expenditure.  Is it 
right to use the current receipts from 
a tax, meant to cover mainly main
tenance of the roads,  for  financing 
capital projects?  I see nothing intrin- 
sirally wrong in ploughing in surpluses 
for capital expenditure but, the prin
ciples have to be clearly enunciated 
so  that we  may follow a  rational 
practice.  There may be a funding of
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our resources.  These questions: what 
shall go to the current expenditure, 
what to tiie capital expenditure, how 
we shall finance itr—should be con
sidered and studied from all points of 
view.  I want the Transport Minister 
to apply his mind to this and find out 
whether it is possible to treat National 
Highway as a semi-commercial pro
position and see that the  taxes  or 
cess levied are enough to meet th« 
current expenditure.  Then there are 
other problems namely, how to get 
more resources,  how to make  the 
tax-payer share the burden of con
struction of new roads, should it be 
limited to income from (Jesses, etc? 
All these things should be considered.

I hold very strong views on cesses, 
tolls etc. that are levied at certain 
points CHI road by local bodies or State 
and C«itral Governments.  You are, 
Mr.  Speaker,  familiar  with  the 
Buckingham Canal  and what  great 
service it was rendering in the past. 
Now, it has almost  gone out of use, 
apart from silting  and other  things 
because of, one factor.  There are all 
kinds of tolls at various points on this 
canal.  These tolls and  levies  have 
hampered the flow of  traffic on the 
Canal.  Similarly, I feel that the tolls 
on national highways are a hindrance 
to traffic.  I know of a case where/ 
for the  purpose of  constructing  a 
bridge, a certain toll was levied. Many 
times over the cost of (jonstruction of 
that bridge has been realised by way 
of the toU tax but still the toll tax 
goes on.  It now forms  part of  the 
general revenues of a mimicipality or 
the district board. There is a tendency 
to continue this  burden indefinitely. 
That is why, 1 say that  we  should 
somehow find some way to rationalise 
these tolls and levies at various points. 
I would urge that as far as possible, 
these tolls should be abolished. They 
should not be  levied at all.  If  the 
local boards have to be compensated 
some way may be foimd to do that. 
There  can  be  some  arrangement 
among  the  State Government,  the 
Central Government  and  the  local 
boards for this purpose.

Shri N. M.  Lingam  (Coimbatore). 
A little while ago the hon. Member 
said that, if possible, it  should  be 
made a semi-commercial proposition. 
At the same time, now he says that 
these tolls, levies etc. should not be 
levied.  How does he reconcile both 
his statements?

Shri T. N. Singh: What I am saying 
is about the individual points where 
these cesses are levied.  That  is  a 
wrong  system.  I  want  adequate 
income to be earned, but not by levy
ing tolls at certain points.  That is 
what I am  suggesting.  How to  get 
those  resources, how to  rationalise 
them so that the burden is evenly 
distributed all over, is a matter on 
which  some  arrangement  ctan  be 
arrived at by negotiation between the 
Central Government, the State Gov
ernments and the local bodies.  They 
should work out a financial formula 
for the purpose.  To have a point to 
point special levy or tax is not proper.

Shri R. D. Misra: If that is the only 
road entering the limits of a munici
pality and that is the only source of 
its income, then what does he suggest?

Shri T. N. Singh:  I  do  not want
to deprive the local body or the mxmi- 
cipality of a few thousand rupees.  I 
only said that they can get it in the 
form of a subsidy either from the 
State  Government  or  from  some 
other general levies that are made.

An. Hon. Member:  Have you any
plan?

Shri T. N. Singh:  That  has to be 
worked out.  It is very difficult  for 
me to detail out a plan in this  con
nection off-hand.

The fourth point to which I want to 
draw your attention is in regard to 
the cess we are getting from diesel 
oil.  I understand that diesel oil cess 
is going to the general  revenues.  I 
see no reason why it should be so.  If 
petrol cess can go to a special fund, 
why not the diesel oil dess?  More
over, I foresee that in future diesel 
oil will come in greater use for trans
port  purposes on the  roads.  It  is 
cheaper also.  I see no  reason why
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this transport system  should not  be 
encouraged.  Being  cheaper, it  can 
also bear a slightly higher cess.

I have only tried to point out some 
of the ways by which we can make 
national  highways  self-financing.  I 
would strongly urge on the Transport 
Ministry to put up a case before the 
Government or,  if it is  necessary, 
before the House  here so that  the 
income from diesel oil cess is  ear
marked lor road development pur
poses and that it does not go, as it is 
going  at present,  to  the  general 
revenues.  Some such system has to 
be evolved.

Shri Achuthan  (Crangannur):  Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I welcome this measure. 
In fact, it was long overdue, because 
in the Union List we have said that 
the Parliament can  declare  certain 
roads as nationzd highways.

The  hen. Minister, whUe  moving 
the motion for consideration, said that 
during  the  Second Five Year  Plan 
there is no likelihood of any additional 
national highways being taken up.  I 
do no* know if he is very serious with 
regard to that statement,  because  I 
find  even now  certain  big  roads, 
almost akin to national highways, are 
being constructed and maintained by 
the Central  Government  The West 
Coast Road—Shri Kelappan was about 
to refer to that—connecting Bombay 
and Cape Comorin through Malabar 
and other regions does not find a place 
in this Schedule.  According to me it 
ought to have found a place in this 
Schedule, because it is a very import
ant road.  It goes via Malabar and 
connects  Travanciore-Cochin  with 
Bombay.  It  has  got  commercial 
importance, strategic importance and 
traffic importance also.  Moreover. I 
understand that at present there is 
no road to connect the national hî- 
ways which are running on either side 
of the Western Ghats.  Here in this 
Schedule we find item No. 36 which 
is the  highway  connecting  Salem, 
Coimbatore,  Trichur,  Emakulam, 
Trivandrum and Cape Comorin. There 
is the other road,  item No. 8,  the 
highway starting  from its  juncti<»i 
near B̂isuras with the highway speci
fied in serial No. 3 and donnecting

Mangawan, Rewa, Jabalpur,  Lakh- 
nadon, Nagpur, Hyderabad, Kumool, 
Bangalore,  Krishnagiri,  Salem, 
Dindigul, Madurai and Cape Comorin. 
So the national highway und«* itan 
No. 8 goes to  the Madras  territory. 
Item No. 36 goes to Travancore-Cochin 
and joins at Cape Comorin.  In fact, 
mere is no road to connect these high
ways in the middle excepting the rail
way line which may come into exist
ence  after  two  or  three  years 
connecting Emakulam with  Quilon. 
There is no road which connects these 
highways via the Western Ghat.  In 
fact,  the  old  Cochin  Government 
attempted to have a small road, but 
it was not within their financial means 
to take a  first class road  between 
Chalakudi  and  Pollachi.  There  is 
ên now a tolerably good road, but 
It is beyond the means of the State 
Governments, beyond  their financ&al 
resources, to have a pucca road which 
will connect this western road to the 
Madura road.  I therefore think the 
Government must consider the advis
ability of improving that  i>articular 
road which is now in a very bad con
dition  and which  has  got a very 
potential capacity as far as industrial, 
commercial and other kinds of traffic 
are concerned.

There are two or  three  bridges 
which are to be (instructed by the 
Central  Government  The  Alwaye 
Bridge and the Arur Bridge are very 
important. I understand that in regard 
to Arur Bridge some  tenders  have 
already been called and the work has 
already been  taken in  hand.  With 
regard to Alwaye Bridge I do not 
know  what  the  position is.  That 
Bridge is in the offing for the last 4 
or 5 years.  We have been pressing 
for it here and also the State Govern
ment  The only answer we have got 
is that it is coming.  I do not know 
whether we have come to a final stage, 
when we can say that the work will 
be started within a certain time.

Coming to the question of mimici- 
palities, in this Bill we find that a 
municipality with  a  population  of 
25,000 or more will have to maintain 
national highways passing through its 
limits.  I do not know where  from
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the Grovemment  came to  the c<m- 
elusion that such municipalities which 
have got a  population of 25.000  or 
more must be made liable to maintain 
the highways.  Is it to be decided on 
the question of population alone, or 
because somebody has said that they 
are financially sound?  There must be 
some other  criterion.  You  can say 
that if a  mimioipality has so  much 
income then the Central Government 
would  not  spend anything.  I  can 
imderstand  that.  Now, in  tĥ so- 
called State of Kerala there will be 
petty mimicipalities having a popula
tion of 30,000, 35,000 and even 40,000, 
but which are not even now in a 
position to look after their by-lanes 
in the small towns.  We have actual 
experience of  that  difficulty.  They 
are now borrowing money from the 
State  Governments  concerned  for 
maintaining even the small by-lanes 
in the  municipal  towns.  How can 
they be burdened with the responsi
bility of  maintaining  the  national 
highways in a better way?  This point 
has to be seriously considered by the 
Government; otherwise the  Govern
ment will have again to give help to 
these municipalities in some manner 

or other.

Then, how are we going to divide 
the rights after these highways  are 
declared as  national  highways?  Is 
there going to be a departure with 
regard to the criterion concerned, or 
will the old system continue?  I do 
not know how far that is going to 
affe<Jt the resources of the States when 
this Bill comes into law and there is 
a change in respect of the aUocation 
of the Central Road Fund because of 
the declaration of these hî ways as 

national highways.

These are some of the points that 1 
wish to mention.  I want once again 
to stress about the West Coast Road. 
Nothing has been  montiwied  about 
that.  It is very essential and the Gov
ernment has also started working m 
that line.  The bridges are -going to 
be constructed.  It is an  important 
road in  the West Coast.  Therefore,

proper attention must be given to that. 
I would, therefore, suggest  that,  if 
possible, at the third reading stage 
or even now, the Government can 
bring in an amendment to include the 
West Coast Road also as a national 

highway.
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2 P.M.

Mr. Speaker: I shall distribute the 

time to the various States.
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Shri AL D. J<Mhl (Ratnagiri South): 
Mr. Chairman. I do welcome this Bill. 
But, when I went through the contents 
of the Bill, I was filled with despair. 
Highways Nos. 4 and 5 mentioned in 
the Schedule relate to Bombay. High
way No. 4  connects Agra, Gwalior, 
Shivpuri etc. and finally Bombay.  I 
would request the hon. Minister  to 
look at the map which has been sup
plied to us and glance at the west 
ctoast.  What do we find there?  There 
is no highway proposed along with 
the west coast.  We only find very 
small  narrow lines  showing either 
provincial ways or roads.  That is a 
very sorry state of affairs.

It was once said by a poet:
“East is east; west is west;
Never the twain shall meet”.

2-05  P.M,

[Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava  in 

the Chair ]
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He was a poet obsessed with the 
superiority complex of the west; he 
thought that the west was superior 
to the east.  But here the matters arc 
reversed.  The east—I mean the eas+ 
coast of India—has got a very broad 
highway, but the west has got nothing 
I would very humbly ask the hon 
Minister:  “Are you going to allow
east to remain east, west to remain 
west and never allow them to meet?*’ 
The provincial road from Bombay to 
Goa—Goa is for the present separate 
—was constructed some 75 years ago. 
It was meant for bullock carts and it 
is a zigzag road.  When I was speak
ing in Committee ‘B’ on the second 
Five Year Plan, I mentioned this fact, 
namely, this area not being served 
by any kind of convenience.  So long 
as this area is not served by good 
highways, it will remain backward 
for  ever.  The  west  coast,  from 
Bombay to Mangalore, is a backward 
area.  I speak not only for my district, 
but also for the  distri<As  beginning 
from Kolaba, Ratnagiri, Karwar etc. 
up to Mangalore, North Kanara and 
South Kanara.  The whole area is not 
served by any kind of highway.  T 
would have liked to move an amend
ment, but what is the use of moving
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any amendment, if the hon. Minister 
is not going to accept it?  Therefore, 
I very humbly urge  for  his  con
sideration  the utmost  necessity  of 
having a national highway in the west 
coast.  In the original scheme contain
ing the proposed national  highways, 
there was a  national highway pro
posed along the West Coast.  It was 
somehow or other, dropped.  I believe 
it was so late as in 1942 that bridges 
were  constructerl  along  with  West 
Coast.  They were constructed by the 
British Government for their purpose 
of moving troops, because there are 
no railways there.  But the common 
man’s need was not looked after and 
I am very sorry to find that in this 
Bill also it has gone unheeded.  This 
is a very serious lapse in my opinion 
and I would request the hon. Minister 
to reconsider the Schedule and have 
No. 4-A.  I would request the hon. 
Minister’s attention to what I am pro
posing in the map as this is worth dcm- 
sideration.  There should be a high
way starting from Panvel, south  of 
Thana, going on to Mahad in Kolaba 
district, then passing through Ratna- 
giri District via Rajapur, Phonda etc. 
going as far as Savantvadi and then 
going to Belgaum because for the pre
sent Groa is a stumbling block.  From 
Belgaum it  can  be  connected  to 
Yellapur and Karwar, and proceeding 
—going as far as Mangalore.  This is 
the highway that I would request the 
hon.  Minister  to  include  in  the 
Schedule as highway No. 4-A.

Coming to the provisions of this Bill 
I find that in sub-clause (i) of clause 
4 it is  mentioned  that “highways” 
include “all lands appurtenant tiiereto 
whether demarcated or not*’.  It has 
already been pointed out by my hon. 
friend Shri Sinhasan Singh that this 
demarcation sometimes ranges as far 
as 200 yards on either side.  In  my 
own district I know that it extends 
to 100 feet or 200 feet.  Now, most of 
these lands are paddy lands, culti
vable lands and people  find  them
selves in very great difficulty.  As far 
as the highway is dDncemed, it is no 
where to be found on west coast. But 
tlien the land on both sides of the road,

of whatever category, may be demar
cated.  If the land is demarcated, "the 
ordinary peasant knows where he is 
and how far his land is going to be 
taken.  But if it is not demarcated, 
what is the intention?  How far will 
the  highway extend?  If it  is  not 
demarcated up to 100 or 60 feet, one 
is left wondering what is the intention. 
So, “all lands  appurtenant  thereto 
whether demarcated  or not to  the 
extent  of 100 feet” or  some  such 
phrase should be there.  I  am  not 
proposing an amendment.  But this is 
necessary and it may be considered.

Then I endorse the suggestion made 
by one hon. friend here that high
ways should not pass through muni
cipal areas as far as possible because 
it is not possible for municipalities to 
maintain  the  highways  to  that 
standard as that of the Ceitral Gov
ernment.  The highways should  by
pass the area; if at all they have to 
pass throû  municipal  areas,  the 
municipalities  should  receive  hê 
from the Central Government in order 
to enable them to maintain the high
ways.

Regarding the Unking of towns with 
•lighways, there are important towns 
along  the West Coast  which  are 
situated just near the sea.  I do not 
mean to say that the highways should 
pass  through  these  towns.  For 
example, my own town of Ratnagiri 
is along the coast line.  I do not say 
that the highway should pass through 
my town.  It would be nine or tei 
miles away.  That should be the pro
per situation of  the  highway.  The 
present Bombay-Savantvadi-Belgaum 
road is such that two buses cannot 
pass  each  other.  Many  times, 
especially  in  the  mwisoon  days, 
accidents have taken  place  because 
two buses  cannot pass each  other 
safely at the same time.  The road is 
so narrow. Therefore, a national high
way is an absolute necessity in my 
part of the coimtry.  I would press 
this for the hon. Minister’s considera
tion and I hope that this highway will 
be included in the Schedule.
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Shrl  L.  Josreswar  Slnffh  (Inner 
Manipur): I thank you for giving me 
an opportunity to speak on this Bill. 
This is a very important matter in
deed and this Bill is long over due, 
I welcome this Bill.

The Government of India accepted 
the full financial  liability  for  the 
maintenance and development of cer
tain national highways,  with  effect 
from  the  1st April, 1947.  But the 
responsibility for  maintenance  and 
development of these areas  so  far 
rested  on  the  State  Governments 
concerned.  Now the  Central  Gov
ernment is taking full  responsibility 
for the maintenance of these roads. 
While, formerly,  accepting the full 
financial liability, it did not exercise 
its powers with respect to the deve
lopment and  maintenance  of these 
highways more effectively.

Previously,  these roads  were not 
properly  demarcated.  There  is  a 
very important national highway that 
proceeds up to the frontier between 
India and Burma.  This is the high
way connecting Kamargaon,  Imphal 
and Palel and proceeding to the bor
der between India and Burma, which 
is given as national highway in serial 
No. 30 of the Schedule.  This highway 
connecting Kohima and Imphal  on 
the border between India and Burma 
is a very important highway.  At the 
same time, it is a strategic highway 
also.  Up till now the maintenance of 
these roads was done by the Assam 
Government.  As soon as this Bill is 
passed, the maintenance and develop
ment of these roads will be taken up 
by the Central Government.

So far as I see, the maintenance of 
the portion of the road from Dimapur 
to Kohima is very bad.  The road is 
very bad because  no  repairs  are 
imdertaken.  Since the Naga rebellion 
no labourers are available and so no 
repair is undertaken.  The road  be
tween Kohima and Mao is also in a 
very bad state.  Previously, the res*

ponsibility  for  the  maintenance of 
these roads was  with  the  Assam 
Government.  The taking over of this 
responsibility by the Central Govern
ment is quite proper.

With regard to the levy  for  the 
maintenance of these roads I should 
like to say something.  In the fron
tier areas the roads are comparative
ly very long and so the maintenance 
is costly.  It will not be possible to 
maintain those roads unless the Cen
tral Government go to the help of 
the frontier States. Take, for instance, 
the case of the Manipur State.  There 
the means of transport and means of 
communication is only by road.  No 
rail road is  available there.  When 
there is no rail road the levy of cess 
or fees or tolls for canals and tunnels 
is not justifiable.  It is not justifiable 
to impose a cess on the people when 
we have got no railways in our area. 
Taking into consideration all  these 
facts, the Ministry of  Home Affairs 
has recently abolished the cycle tax. 
Why?  Why was the cycle tax  abo
lished?  By this cycle tax they were 
getting  Rs. 20,000 annually.  These 
Central taxes were abolished because 
the Home Minister found there was 
no other communication except road. 
The imposition or levy of a tax or 
fee in such areas where railways are 
not  available is not justifiable.  So, 
I request the hon. Minister to see that 
this levy by way of tolls on ferries 
and canals is not made in the case 
of Manipur State where there are no 
other communications except road.

I have received a letter  from the 
hon. Minister, Shri Alagesan, regard
ing the mâtenance of the Dimapur- 
Imphal Road  which proceeds up to 
the Indo-Burma border.  He has said 
that the portion which falls within 
the Indian Union is still maintained 
by the Government.  He has also re
ferred in his letter to what  I had 
mentioned namely that the portion of 
the road within Burma is no longer 
maintained.  His letter is  very  in
teresting because it shows the Gov
ernment of India have takai keen in
terest in developing the road between
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India and Burma.  In his letter dated 
the 1st August, 1956 under D.O. No. 
PL-13(4)/56 he says:

“The question  of  developing 
road  communications  between 
India and Burma was considered 
as early as 1944.  Between 1944 
and 1949 we made some sugges

tions to the Government of Burma 
to connect their road system with 
ours on the border.  The Burmese 
Government have, however, not 
evinced much interest in our pro

posal.”

The letter to the Burmese Govemr 
ment was sent  as late as 1949.  In * 
those days the Burmese Government 
was perhaps not taking much interest 
in developing these roads, but these 
Toads were maintained  during  the 
war time and still the portion lying 
in our area is being maintained.  So, 
the only question is this,  that  the 
road situated on the  Burmese side 
'has to be maintained.  The situation 
has also now changed.  There is the 
Kaga movement on our side of the 
frontier and there is the Karen move
ment on the Burmese side.  In order 
to bring these areas  under  control 
they will be interested now in deve
loping these areas  so far as  road 
communication is concerned, and they 
will respond favourably.  So, I would 
request the hon. Minister to initiate 
negotiations anew with the Govem- 
-ment of Burma so that the road link 
between India  and  Burma may be 
completed  and  this  international 
liighway can be maintained.

Another question is with regard to 
“the highway which has not been in
cluded in the Schedule, namely the 
highway from Agartala to Assam i«> 
to Shillong, the construction of which 
has  already been completed.  I do 
not see any reason  why  this  road 
•should not be placed in the Schedule. 
The road from  Silchar to Manipur 
should also be classified as a national 
iiighway.  The reason is  this.  Dur
ing the meeting of Committee B on 
the Second Five Year Plan Dr. J. C.

420 L.S.D.

Ghosh,  member.  Planning Commis
sion said that this road from Silchar 
to Manipur is to be constructed be
fore 1961.  It would be classified as 
a national highway and  this would 
be  included  in  the  Schedule  of 
National Highways.  I think this can 
be done because there is a provision 
in sub-section (2) of section 2 that 
any other highway can be included 
in the Schedule by a notification.

So, I welcome this measure.  At the 
same time, my earnest request is this. 
In the Bill there is the provision that 
for the development or maintenance 
of any  part of a  highway situated 
within a municipal area, expenditure 
should be shared by the mimicipality 
concerned.  Especially in this connec
tion in the frontier areas which are 
economically backward, the mumci- 
palities are not working well.  They 
are also new and they are not in  a 
position to  finance the development 
and maintenance  of roads.  Hence, 
this responsibility left with the muni
cipalities should be done away with.
I support the Bill.

Shri Blren Datt (Tripura West): I 
come from Tripura.  I want to speak.

Mr. Chairman: I do  not  deny the 
hon. Member is anxious to speak, but 
the Chair has also some right to call 
another  Member.  Before  I  call 
another Member, no one should begin 
to speak.  Shri Lingam.

Shri N. M. Lin̂ m:  I  support the
Bill. The Bill is simple, but it is very 
important from the point of view  of 
national reconstruction.  Indeed, it is 
basic to our programme of develop
ment as envisaged in our Plan.  The 
Bill  presented  simply  regularises 
what is happening now in the country-

The broad ;eatures as explained by 
the Minister are: declaration of cer
tain  highways to be  national high
ways, responsibility for the develop
ment and  maintenance of  national 
highways, delegations of functions in
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relation to such development or main
tenance to  State Governments  and 
subordinate  authorities, the  levy of 
fees for services and benefits rendered 
by national highways and agreements 
with State Governments. These things 
are  actually  happening  now.  The 
same procedure is obtaining as bet
ween the Centre and the States. What 
we do now is to regularise this by 
legislation.

That is good so far as it goes, but 
I would like to know how precisely 
the Government is going to develop 
and maintain the national highways. 
If it is the present system, that of en
trusting it to the State Governments, 
then some observations are called for.

We see  first of  all that  national 
highways are not of the same stand
ard  in the country.  Whether it  be 
with regard to alignment or surface 
or  maintenance  or  other  improv- 
ments like landscaping, the conditions 
are  not the  same throughout  the 
country.  In fact, in  certain of  the 
national highways the condition of the 
roads generally can be  stated to be 
inferior to that of roads classed  as 
provincial highways or even district 
roads.  The reason for this state  of 
affairs has to be looked into. I do not 
claim to have made a survey of the 
condition  of  national  highways 
throughout the coxmtry, but from such 
observations as I have been able  to 
make I  could say that  some of the 
roads classified as national highways 
can hardly lay claim to such an ap
pellation even from the point of view 
of a layman because of several defi
ciencies in them.  Their width is not 
adequate; their surface is not deve
loped, and their sites are subject  to 
erosion, to mention only a few of the 
defects in these highways.  I do not 
know whether  the Central Govern
ment have their own machinery for 
the inspection of these highways and 
for suggesting  improvements where 
necessary.  That is with regard to the 
state of the highways at present in 
the country.

Sometimes, I feel  there is a sad 
neglect of these highways.  It may be 
that these things are beyond the con
trol of the Central Government.  For 
instance, in  the case  of roads, the 
maintenance of which is entrusted to 
the State Governments, they may not 
have the  engineering personnel  to 
cope with these works, or it may be 
that there is not enough labour forth
coming,  or, again, it  may be  that 
enough  contractors  are not  forth
coming.  But  whatever  the  reason 
may be, the fact remains that the con
dition of the national highways is not 
as good as one desires it to be, at any 
rate, in certain parts of the country.

Then, I come to a few other aspects 
of tile development of national high
ways.  National highways can deve
lop, jwily after  two conditions  are 
satisfied.  One is the existence of a 
network of State highways, and what 
are called secondary systems of roads 
or feeder roads connecting  villages. 
Unless the network of these roads is 
maintained in the proper condition so 
that  they could  feed the  national 
highways which will be the arteries of 
communication and  intercourse bet
ween  States,  there is  no point  in 
having  too much  emphasis on  the 
development  of  national  highways. 
The other  adjunct  to the  develop
ment of national  highways is the 
existence of adequate traffic on  the 
national highways; and as the Minis
ter pointed out, the transport policy 
of Government is closely allied to the 
development  of national  highways. 
Unless we have enough traffic, that is 
to say, unless the weight, volume and 
the intensity of traffic justify the con
struction and maintenance of national 
highways, there is no point in having 
national highways.  Are Government 
satisfied that there is in the country 
today such  traffic as  to necessitate 
outlay on national highways as con
templated in the Bill or in our Second 
Five Year Plan?

To have such a traffic as will need 
the development of  national high
ways on the scale adumbrated, we re
quire a sound transport policy,  and
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that transport  policy  will succeed 
only  if the  automobile industry  is 
developed, and commerce and indus
try are developed.  I find, therefore, 
that these matters are related to one 
another.

So,  for the national highways to 
develop  sufficiently,  and  for  this 
House to make allocations on a huge 
scale as is  now contemplated,  two 
main things  are necessary,  namely 
the  existence of a  good system of 
State highways and a secondary sys
tem of roads on the one hand, and 
the existence  of a  well-developed 
automobile industry, on the other.

As regards the automobile industry, 
we have seen that the Motor Vehicles 
Taxation Enquiry Committee,  which 
went into  the whole  question, has 
said that the burden on the industry 
is very  heavy.  The committee  has 
pointed out  that the  incidence  of 
taxation in India  on automobiles is 
the highest in the world.  I do not 
know what view Government take of 
these  recommendations.  The  com
mittee has recommended a  uniform 
rate of taxation on motor vehicles. 
Unless that is  done, the  committee 
points out, the  automobile industry 
and highway transportation will not 
develop.  Indeed, the committee has 
gone to the extent of saying that the 
condition of the existing roads itself 
constitutes an additional taxation on 
the transport  industry, because  the 
wear and tear owing to the nature of 
unsatisfactory roads  constitutes  an 
indirect taxation on motor vehicles.

So, I would like to know from the 
Minister what steps are being taken 
or are in contemplation to bring down 
or to regulate the levy of taxation on 
motor vehicles, so that an incentive 
may be given to the development of 
highway transport.

Coming  to the  system of  roads, 
which is complementary to the deve
lopment  of  national  highways,  I 
should  say  that there  should  be a 
balance between the  outlay on na
tional  highways  and  that  on  the 
secondary system of roads.  In a poor 
and underdeveloped country like ours,

we cannot afford to have an expand
ed system of national highways, while 
our village roads and State highways 
are starved.

It is true that the state, the standard 
of the surface and other conditions of 
the various systems of roads, which 
are  classified  into  four  categories 
according to the Nagpur Plan cannot 
be the same, but even so, the village 
roads and the district roads and  the 
State roads must be strengthened, so 
that they can effectively serve the na
tional highways.  In other words, the 
allocation on national highways  and 
the schemes for their extension shoul:! 
bear a proportion to the allocations 
that we make on the development of 
State highways and district roads and 
their condition generally.

Some hon. Members refired to the 
taxation on vehicles and the question 
of  making  the  national  highways 
semi-commercial.  I think one of the 
hon. Members had in  view,—at any 
rate, I  understood him  to say—that 
national  highways should  as far as 
possible be self-supporting, when he 
said ât they should be run on com
mercial lines.  But here are some of 
the figures culled out from the Report 
of the Motor Vehicles Taxation En
quiry  Committee.  The taxation  on 
motor vehicles has risen from Rs. 59 
lakhs in 1947 to Rs. 703 lakhs in 1950, 
while in the  Madras State alone,  it 
has increased from  Rs. 165 lakhs’ in 
1947 to Rs. 347 lakhs in 1950.  Inci
dentally, I may mention that  of the 
taxation rates in the different Slates 
in Indiâ the rates in Madras are the 
highest.

It will be seen from these figures 
that the taxation is steadily increas
ing, and even now, the entire outlay 
on national highways is met by  the 
Central Government.  So, it is a long 
cry from our position to the position 
envisaged by  some hon.  Members, 
namely  that the  national highways 
should be maintained and developed 
on a commercial basis.

But the most important thing that 
I would ask the House to realise is
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that we have to satisfy ourselves that 
the outlay on the national highways 
is profitable.  In fact, what some hon. 
Members meant when they said that 
they should  be run on  commercial 
lines was this, namely that the allo
cations that we make for the deve
lopment of national highways in  the 
Second Five Year Plan must bear a 
relation to the return that we can get 
from them. ,

In other words, in the matter of 
priorities, for the development of na
tional  highways, missing  links and 
bridges should be given first prefer
ence and be attended to first.  I would 
submit  that each  national highway 
should be taken up and completed for 
traffic, after a survey of the traffic on 
that highway has been made.  If it is 
found, as a result of the traffic sur
vey, that there is no justification for 
the development of a particular na
tional highway, then that should be 
postponed and taken  up at  a later 
date.  There is no use extending na
tional highways all over the country, 
with missing links everywhere, miss
ing links of bridges and culverts to 
be filled up everywhere, and allocat
ing huge sums of money.  Let us have 
a traffic surve> of the various high
ways and take them up by stag<ss, so 
that our national highways may bring 
forth the maximum results.

This brings me now to the question 
of the future of national highways. 
We in this country are far from the 
stage at which countries like America 
stand in regard to national highways. 
There, they have roadside improve
ments, beautification and control, pro
vision for picnic-groimds, rest places, 
gasolene stations, all these amenities 
they have.  That, of course, should be 
our long-term objective.  But in  the 
system of development also they have 
what are  called controlled  excess 
highways,  parkways  and  freeways. 
The reason for my mentioning these 
is that we must have an integrated 
plan for the development of national 
highways from  the primary  stage, 
that is, from the village road stage, 
up to the national stage, and for such

integration  and  for  maintaining  a 
balance and for seeing that the money 
spent on these roads are effectively 
spent, we must have a body like the 
Federal  Bureau  of  Roads  in  the 
United States of America.

In fact, the Nagpur Plan had sug
gested  the constitution  of a  Road 
Board  by the  Centre and Govern
ment, so far as I know, has not come 
to any decision on the constitution of 
the Board.  We know that the Rail
way Minister is as well in charge of. 
road transport.  But the functions of 
the Transport Ministry  are expand
ing; they are in charge of shipping, 
inland transport, motor transport, and 
so there should be a separate Minis
try for  road transport,  or at least, 
they should have a high-power body 
like the Road Board suggested by the 
Nagpur Plan. There should be a body 
like the Federal Bureau of Roads, or 
Road Board, whatever you may call 
it and it must have in its ambit of 
functions  planning,  development, 
maintenance, research, etc.  It must 
have on it representatives of the de
fence services, so that the needs of 
conmiunications  from the point  of 
view of defence may be looked after.

Ours is a vast sub-continent with 
varying climates and roads have to be 
designed not only with reference  to 
our strategic  needs, industrial  deve
lopment and rural development, but 
also with regard to the ability of the 
roads to stand the vagaries of the cli
mate.  So it is a complex problem and 
unless we  have such a  high power 
body the present machinery will not 
be able to cope with the development 
of roads.

Mr. Chairman: The  hon.  Member
must conclude now.

Shri N. M. Lingam: Only one point 
more and I shall conclude.

Mr. Chairmaii: I  may  point  out
that I propose to call the Minister at 
about 3-15 P.M.  He may take about 
half  an  hour  and then  there are 
amendments.  Members  are  usually 
allowed only ten minutes. There are 
about six Members who are anxious
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to speak. So, I would request the hon. 
Member on his legs to conclude soon.

Shri N. M. Linpam:  On  several
highways the portion  near the  rail
ways crossing is neglected.  In fact, 
to mention ,only one  example, the 
road  between  Mettupalayam  and 
Coimbatore is an excellent concrete 
road, one of the finest roads in this 
country, but  the portion  near the 
railway crossing is rugged, it is full 
of ruts.  We do not know who is res
ponsible of this state of affairs.  If 
there is not this much of coordination 
between the Railway Ministry and the 
Transport Ministry, I am afraid the 
future for coordination is bleak.

Shri Biren Putt: Sir, along with all 
other Members I welcome this Bill. I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Minister to the statement which 
he made  in reply  to the  Railway 
Budget.  During the course of the dis
cussion of the Railway Budget when 
we demanded  the survey  and cons
truction of  certain railway  lines, it 
was plainly stated that for the present 
Tripura cannot  be linked  with the 
railway system of Assam, but by  a 
national highway it would be linked 
with Assam,  r̂is was  a statement 
made only a few months back and the 
hon.  Minister can  check his  own 
statement.  But in the list of roads 
appearing in the Schedule, the name 
of the Assam-Agartala Road has be«i 
left out. The hon. Minister of Trans
port  himself  went to  Tripura and 
studies on the spot the importance of 
this road.  He met some members of 
the State’s Communication Committee 
and himself stressed the necessity  of 
completing  the Assam-Agartala road 
as early as possible.

Now in the Second Five Year Plan, 
Tripura is not going to have any rail
way link.  It is a State which is now 
going to be  Centrally administered. 
Having no connection with Assam by 
railway, the only means of communi
cation  with  Shillong,  Silchar  and 
Karimganj is through this road.  This 
road has neither been completed, nor 
is it maintained satisfactorily.  There 
are many bridges and culverts which

are yet to be built. During the recent 
floods this road was completely dis
located.  The State CJovernment  can 
neither take the responsibility of ful
filling this construction work, nor can 
they carry out the maintenance work. 
This road was initially constructed by 
the  Assam P.W.D.,  afterwards  the 
Central Government had their  own 
office there.  We now learn that the 
construction and maintenance  work 
has been left to the Tripura P.W.D. 
This has led to the slowing down of 
the work.  I would like the Minister, 
to let us know why the Assam-Agar
tala Road has not been included in 
the national  highways because  this 
road is the only connecting link with 
the different divisions of the State. By 
this road alone can the sub-divisions 
of Tripura  be reached.  Earlier  all 
these sub-divisions  were connected 
through  railways which  have now 
fallen into the hands of Pakistan. So, 
even the movement of  officers and 
staff is impeded.  It is, therefore, very 
necessary that  this road  should be 
included in the Schedule,

As the Members from Manipur have 
stated,  the  backward  States  like 
Tripura and Manipur cannot pay the 
charges for the maintenance of these 
roads at  this stage.  In the  border 
regions particularly we need  better 
roads and the Manipur Road and the 
Assam-Tripura  road should  be in
cluded in the national highwaĵs and 
these should be given high priority by 
the Central Government. They should 
be imder the complete charge of the 
Central Government even in respect 
of maintenance  and  construction. 
During the days of the Maharaja the 
road communications in Tripura were 
neglected.  In the last five years the 
Central Government was engaged in 
the  construction of  this road.  But 
now the charge of the maintenance 
and construction of the rest of the 
work has been  left to the Tripura 
P.W.D.  This P.W.D. has not got suffi
cient staff.  It cannot even maintain 
the  small ro£fds.  The P.W.D.  is so 
understaffed that  even during  the 
flood, we found that at a time they 
could send  their men to only  one
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bund area to supervise the earthwork 
being done for protection of Agartala 
town.  For this reason, the contractors 
could not have the money to pay the 
labourers.  Only  in  the  protection 
work of Agartala town the whole  of 
the P.W.D. staff  was brought in at 
Agartala, but it could not be done by 
this small staff.

Tripura State is now linked by the 
Assam-Agartala road.  The sub-divi
sions  of Dharmanagar,  Koilashahr, 
Kamalpur, Amarpur and Shadar are 
on both sides of this road.  From this 
main road, small roads  connect the 
sub-divisional  headquarters.  This 
road must not be left under the pre
sent P.W.D., and it should not be left 
for a long time under the present pro
cess of development.  I request the 
Minister of Transport  to think over 
this matter very seriously and include 
this road in the national highways 
and give his attention to the works 
and see that they are carried out  as 
early as possible, because he has not 
given us a railway.  He promised the 
people while he was in Agartala, as 
well' as  in  reply  to  the  Railway 
Budget debate in this House, that this 
road would be built very well to faci
litate the movement of goods and pas
sengers by this road.  I hope that this 
will be taken into consideration as 
early as possible.

«ft  fer ̂
^ ̂

t, ̂  ?rnT

 ̂ l?TT ̂  t I #  i  fW

TT5T ’TPft ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

«rt I ^ ̂  TO" t

(rnRqTf̂iwff)  % trfw (m) #

?rrr  ̂ ̂    ̂ ̂

 ̂f  I  ?rrT T̂TT̂qrarr

sft TT5JTTPT 

TOft f, ^

afrat f,   ̂ mAtt 

3rr̂ I,   ̂ ?nRfV  |

 ̂   ̂  ̂ ?fk  ̂̂  ?ricft t I

^ ̂    ̂ irNt   ̂̂

?rrr ̂  ̂   t •  ̂  ^

5T̂   ̂ (?rm)

?T TT̂ ̂n=FT̂ ̂  #

I  ̂̂ TPT̂   ̂  ^

(̂ftTTT ̂ ^ T R n r  7̂  %

 ̂  t ?fh:  ̂ qr ^

WTT  ̂ ̂   11   ̂  %

TTJq-   ̂ ^ ¥T̂TT

I

% f̂PT ̂  «hN  f̂ro* «Ft

 ̂  ̂ ̂  <TT#nY I  4 ̂l̂dl

g (5R<qir̂+r

 ̂f̂5FiTT ̂  ̂i«xfhT 'BT̂inX ̂  ̂   %«TT 

.1

^ ̂   ^   ̂  >fV

5R7TT  f  îiRR ̂

(Tpŝ TTsm)

f I

JTTW  ̂t  I   ̂   ̂  ̂  ( ̂ )

 ̂f̂*RT ̂ ?TFT ̂   ̂ rnTT*T

ST̂FFT  TRJpT  TF5TT̂

N̂r)   ̂ (?riV̂TT if)   ̂ 

?TPT #  ̂ ^

 ̂ t I
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f̂nr  TTeR̂xjfRnr

I  ^

(5FpNt̂) t \  r̂»R

WT   ̂ t ̂  ̂5nft?T ̂  t

 ̂ ?1TT ̂  5lWt-

fkr̂   ̂  t  I  5TFT #

(fw )̂ #  ^

I ̂ fer %  hsRFfî
ŝnfhTYTTT̂

5jrn-̂   ̂    ̂%?ft

fWtl

r̂Rr̂Ĵt' I ?T̂?rin:?rp?̂̂
'TT <t»®Jll   ̂'ST’T ̂

 ̂ I w   ̂  ̂t
?TPT̂  r̂?7T %
 ̂ I ?rrr 5t ̂  I fsF :

4. (i) all lands appurtenant there
to  whether  demarcated  or 
not.

“WM  ̂  ̂̂

(f^ )̂ t ?fk  ̂

?IPT  ̂̂ 5 I

 ̂ f»R TOîft 5?

■JTT'Tq  t   ̂   ̂ ^

 ̂ fsRT I I  ̂  ^

|f̂ f^ -̂

^ (f̂RTTO) {STP̂

?rn?K) qr̂ , 

qr  ̂  ̂ 

^̂ >TT=̂ Tf̂ ?flx 

t̂̂TT  I  ?rr5r ̂rrr

<NM̂) WTT̂

 ̂̂  t I   ̂ YiwRr %

I ̂  ^

-̂TPT f’T̂PT  ̂r^ STTT ̂

î«?TR̂ 5̂rRrT|I ?rrT̂ T̂f̂ f̂

?rrT ?

l» ̂   ̂̂ Rqj t

PTFT ^  t ̂

?PTT TtS"  ('*lî ̂  ̂ «+)

I 5qYr ̂  #WT   ̂ ?TT T̂

fir  ̂t  TR% # ̂  ̂ TTf̂T q?

 ̂  ̂ % iTrTTf̂Ri ̂  ’mRî

 ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂   «(l«l t

 ̂  ̂ % ZTTV̂fTTf̂

12TT t̂ TW t, OT ̂   wr??rT q?̂

II OT%qRT 

q>̂ (f̂f̂)

 ̂ ̂  I   ̂ ?rrq f̂ #q% ̂  t|

^ ̂   ■ ’fft WT ̂  ?TFT 3JqX

 ̂̂*0 ̂ rf̂ I 511̂  îRîi ̂ r̂înr 

?o I

 ̂ ? O T̂T̂ ̂  ̂   TT̂ ̂  t

?̂tf T̂R ?T̂   ̂ ftr

r̂ĵqHd %m  SFT̂  t I W

^H+  ̂3»qT ̂ hft wrf̂ »T fV   ̂

2TT ̂  ̂  H-qîd ̂ 35qr I 

STTÊ ̂  5TTW t  ^ 5̂?TPT 

<s<îdT<%̂qFT̂

5fft t   ̂ ̂fRT  ̂  ̂

t̂(# ̂ qt̂   ̂|ft" ̂   ̂ qx

'5T̂ qr  ̂TT5T ̂TPT %

fn̂ H ̂  Mi's’ll ̂ *rrt ̂rnr iTl< <t̂ h 

?r̂  ?rr r̂r̂ ?ft

^ szT̂rm 3R#  ̂sRvsr 

n̂q’ ̂  ̂  d<4) ̂ ̂ H1  i

# ?rrT  ̂ wn

i I f̂.̂ TT̂ ̂ ?nq̂  ft̂

qĵ f̂f̂) r̂̂nr  ^

 ̂ 5T̂ % TÎ  SFt ̂   qi¥

>̂ppi  n̂f̂ I   ̂ q̂ ̂ jfht
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^  f,  ̂  ̂  ̂
R<l̂i r ̂ ̂  I I ̂  ̂ rn+«n
 ̂̂ ̂Tf$t I  (̂ m)
 ̂  ̂ I   ̂̂

*rtf  r̂rfk ̂  ̂  ̂lol ̂ 1 f̂pt 

i  ̂̂   t I

r̂rr  |   ̂ ^

%m̂ ̂  ft? ̂  prr |
^  5RTR ̂  ̂  TT̂ ̂ =n̂7f<f ̂  ̂

 ̂ 1̂   ̂  f̂ T̂ff̂

r̂?rft 1  ̂̂TTT #
?T5̂ ̂    ̂t,  ^

g ?fk ̂   (̂̂), 
qrr fsfr̂  ̂ r̂*nr 

( r̂^^^H'r)   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^

 ̂Tnrrmt ̂ rm ̂ ̂  t 1 W

 ̂ (̂ (̂ TT̂) I I ?nn: ?rnr 

3̂n̂ T̂T̂ >̂TT 

?m̂RTT  'TSĤ  ^

|___TTPt  ? ?fk   I  qAHetftE M lf+W H

 ̂^ q  ̂^  ̂  ̂^
?fP̂ ?tr qr I I 27f ̂ra” ̂̂1+T ̂Tpft
I I q ?tr i ̂rm  «rt

(irf̂rwr  ̂  ̂)  ^

SIR  ̂ cTsr̂  ̂ t •

5tfNt T̂57t (TTwr)   ̂t?:

II ̂stfNt % tt̂ gr*i^§Rl<̂ 1 < 

5T  ̂ ixHhft̂ +i’*î‘

 ̂  I I  ^ ̂5rn?NT ^

^ tmMr  ̂ % fwRft t I

^̂rf̂ F̂FT?r t ^

^   |f I, ̂  1  ̂̂

^  I,  ̂ «rt 5TT̂

?rnT) ^   ̂I  TT̂ T̂

sp  H ̂  3TT̂ I ̂

^ ^ qr  ̂ ̂  t I  ^

11% ?nq  T̂RiTPT

qr n̂%

f% mR.̂ H 

 ̂ wmj T  ̂t, ̂  ̂  *dq̂ 

2p f%tr 5̂?̂ îPsId ^

I I  ^  i ^mr, 5En=nq% 

IT̂t̂, ̂ 3Tiq̂  ̂I

VEftmvr (̂5TZ|̂)  :

% «n̂ ̂ r̂wt   ̂?PT#

f̂raTT JRTS:  I I # ̂

ITTM̂T  ̂tiJH ’Hi‘T>În *M*li T̂Tî ̂

i '

(?TT̂ )̂ # <\̂ M qr̂

sFT  ̂f̂RTT̂r  w t,  ̂q

^   ̂t ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
 ̂ JPTRHT  ̂^̂TPT iMîlqa  f̂rvTT

=̂T̂ f I
(̂1̂ TPsftq thtpt) tot C. ̂ ̂Eiw 

I,  ̂ f^  ̂TOf ̂  ?T -̂ 

 ̂ 5̂ fq̂nrn* I I ^  ̂^

 ̂5iT5Rqqiwr >7̂  ̂ <n̂ % f̂tr

—aPŵ (q̂zqr)  ̂% f̂  wr 

«̂Tpft  ̂  ̂ t»

q ?TPRT  3̂RT̂ ^
t; I  ̂ q  ^ ^ Ift dfŴH

 ̂qff ̂  I,   ̂ sf̂

%  3TT% t I   ̂ n̂qTT
 ̂  ̂q  ̂  ̂  ̂ T̂pft  I 

?fk q ̂q?mr f   ̂̂  ̂ STT̂hTOT 

5ET̂ q  ̂t I  ̂ ^
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 ̂ ’MHKI '5TFT %

^ ^Ma r̂f̂,

 ̂I ̂  <1   ̂̂
 ̂  ̂ T̂FRT  ̂  t,

 ̂’TFT  “FT—̂  ^
 ̂TT̂hr wnr ̂ ̂rfvirf̂Rr 

 ̂ fk̂T ̂rnr i ̂

 ̂ t----̂  \̂o-̂\3X jft̂ ̂

I,  dr<fd̂ % w : 55

(w^% <|RdyM#)   ̂ ?rĝ  ̂

t I   ̂?rnrr |

 ̂*f)gr<4̂̂ (̂tTht:  )̂
 ̂YTPRT ̂  5̂TT% t , ̂

 ̂̂ ̂  fjTwr ̂  t I   ̂
TT̂ ̂ ̂5nr̂  r̂tot  t ?rtT 
% 35TT  «I*1  »î ^

 ̂̂ ?«TPT ̂K  I I ?pn:
 ̂?TR  *̂ilO ti««f»l %  ^
?r̂ TFT 5RT ̂ 7T '5TR, ̂ ̂
5T̂ I I im 5F̂ 2T̂ t % <NHTit 
iRR %   ̂ ^

fte  TOFTra-) w\ ̂
 ̂ ^  I iTFHhT W?Tf
 ̂?TT̂   ̂  ̂TrjFTT>T ̂

SR# ̂ ?T̂;d̂ l[̂Tf̂ fW
I,  ^ âr§̂ ^

 ̂?fk   ̂̂ 'tt  ÎT#
 ̂I

i ?FR ̂   ?TT̂ % f̂-f̂FT 
vf̂dPTf̂Fff ̂  ̂̂ TFfhr Tr»F̂
?r ̂  ̂ ̂diTFT TM iTFff ¥t

 ̂?ftT ®TFT  ̂̂?̂rP?T ?T̂ 
^ I ̂ T̂̂ % fW t WRT ̂TT̂
 ̂  ̂I  ̂?F̂ e, ̂ f%
fe?ft ̂ ̂sfTJT 'STRTT t,  ^
5̂ ̂ I,  ̂̂   #* ̂TFT ̂
«tFT  ?rf̂ ̂ 'TTT   ̂̂ €t̂
 ̂3̂7tTT  |t ITJp ̂ 5  ̂̂

|tr f,  ftp̂ ̂  ff I I
#   ̂̂ n̂?rr  ^

«I<̂I<1 ̂   ̂̂ ̂ qrr̂^

TR ̂ ̂ 1  |?rr % iTfeT ̂
f̂^T̂ nraRTqr I

qf 3T̂  l?FR̂
 ̂ TF3F?T»ff 5Ft  ?T ̂

TF̂’TFff ̂   ̂gqr?

%?rfW gf̂ r̂̂ ŝFTFT̂,̂ n̂n̂

t 5̂rrr q;̂ ̂  ̂  ?fk

 ̂«n+ftia ̂R?rr  ^
5̂rrr̂ ŵ Ŵr 1 ̂F̂y:TT5if̂M 
T̂TSrWMt̂  ^

 ̂ (̂?t3 4»ld+)
n̂?fVt ^ f̂fer

I, ̂ apt ̂  ?TT̂ ̂ 3T̂ w 
T̂ q̂l I t ̂TRlT̂i

TT  ̂̂ftf ÎtTSTFT  ^

 ̂̂ pT t I ̂
 ̂TnFTRt 

T̂Rft̂ ̂  ̂ TT ̂rft ̂
'̂ 1̂ ̂iWt ̂  ̂  ̂1*1 ▼ii ̂RTT 
T̂f, ̂ =FTF 5frJT̂ 11 ̂ferrf ̂ 
t f% ̂tf ̂ T1W ?T̂r̂lT ̂ ̂ R̂ ̂ 

 ̂̂R̂ ̂5TR %   ̂I
R̂T ̂TT̂ I T̂TT̂ TJiFrFff ̂ yx# 
^ =̂Tf̂ ?fh: ̂  ^
T̂T̂̂̂T̂RTT̂ I;, ̂ ̂   ̂̂ iTFft
=5TTf̂ 1 W ̂R̂ ̂  fHHHll
<!TT̂¥t ̂ ̂R>dY f I

TTSTT̂ ̂ ̂f̂R«T %  ^
 ̂  ̂̂rr̂ 11 ̂Tf̂ tt ̂

<?ft̂

( )̂  ̂ ̂  1̂ t ‘ ̂
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r̂f̂, '5T̂   ̂̂  ̂TFTT

1̂% f̂ T̂RT  ̂  ̂  T̂T̂TT  t̂fT

3Ttf̂ TT  % ws[m   ̂ qr 

I

 ̂% 'THt ̂   ̂ TN"

 ̂ t W TT ̂JT#
Wn- sqq-  t  ^

 ̂?frT TTÔ 
 ̂ srn̂ f̂Tirr  i ̂rr̂ 

% ̂ft̂flf ̂ F̂ft %  ̂'̂ T̂

 ̂̂ f% ̂'̂Md  ^
ifr?! *5TT3> P̂TT̂T ̂ '15'f

ÎhHT "FTTT   ̂I ̂f%*T ’M̂K ̂
p̂rR qr  fW  ̂ rft

 ̂Tî, ̂TRT 
’CtTTdB ̂FTPT  ̂  ̂t("f>aT  ̂I
r̂nr >ft   ̂̂r̂rwr ^ t̂xtk

I «

T̂f̂ 'TT ̂   Ŝ TR   ̂ >̂nr̂- 

qt?: qrf̂ %   ̂̂
2̂̂%   ̂̂  SRP̂
t I  ̂̂   ̂̂

u  ifr̂ %
^ «l»ll<4 ̂5TPT   ̂ % c|rfH ̂  <̂l’?fi

 ̂̂TP̂t t I ̂
 ̂  ̂ ?TTf4̂ ̂feqTicqt 5TT

tf«T>ol ̂ I   ̂̂ ̂ ̂>T»T ̂ ̂

pgf̂ fg:  (f5RT  ̂) %

 ̂ f I

Jlrr̂t f%?nft̂ 
(^  qr imff %

-'Tnr ŷnft w ̂   ̂  ^

 ̂f̂rar ̂sTPTT ̂rf̂ I w

f̂t’T  517̂   ̂ ^

'*R̂ %  ?T?3ft   ̂ift t|'
f̂+»t  ̂ irfTTiT f  qr 

 ̂«il*i rVi<ai ̂   ̂̂TPT
 ̂ I ̂ R>4 '5R’   ̂̂TPT ̂fh5RT-

^ TO ̂    ̂̂ Twr

?fkqiTnŴ T̂  ̂T̂ T̂W t I 
Wf̂  ̂  ̂  5Ft q>5Frr % 5P5T ̂  

r̂rf̂ I  '

?nft ̂ 5̂1|c»
f¥ TTjTTrnt ¥t ^

 ̂̂5trt =̂rf̂   ̂̂  ?T̂ I ̂
w ̂TT̂r̂ farter  I TIMHV]

 ̂I   ̂̂   r̂nt  ̂3̂TT̂ f

^   ̂ 5PTPTRT
5TF̂  ̂ 5̂TT̂ I   I 5Tf  ̂§ m

TFRPff ̂    ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂jTFTT

3̂fT?   ̂I

|f% *̂rHRîRr|d1vji ̂  

 ̂̂ i% # T̂f̂

<H*i<hc: ̂  3̂̂ ̂«l(̂«l  (?T̂  )

^̂rrf̂ I alf̂ ̂   ̂?T«̂
 ̂ ?ftT ̂  ̂ vĵfn ̂

 ̂I

t̂ T̂ T̂FT̂f  ^̂ ntTT̂ T̂Fft 
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 ̂'TT SEitoOT ̂  C I ̂
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 ̂  ̂ ft t  ̂  ̂ VRW

qrf̂ ̂?nfy   ̂3T̂f%̂ ̂  
I I «̂fir I  ̂ 5̂ ̂3̂
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^ cqK   ̂ 5RTsft ^ I

Mr. Chairman: I And  that  several 
hon. Members are anxious to speak on 
this Bill and lour or five of them have 
stood up.  I intended to caU the hon. 
Minister to reply at  3-15  p.m.  But 
since so many  hon.  Members  are 
. anxious, may. I prolong the  time  by 
half an hour?

Shri  Rasrhunatb  Singh  (Banaras 
Distt.—Central): Yes, Sir.

«ftTo ?o fro :

 ̂<a I  ̂ ^ ̂  ^

«r̂ >01̂0 ̂ ^   ̂ ̂

fw

T̂T#

i ‘

^  vpTT t

(TT5̂ TT5TW)

TO-  I ^ ^

f •

“As from the commencement of 
this Constitution—

fa) all  property  and  assets 
wnich immediately before  such 
commencement were  vested  in 
His Majesty for the purposes of 
the Government of the Dominion 
of India and  all  property  and 
assets which immediately before 
such commencement were vested 
in His Majesty for the purposes 
of  the  Government  of  each 
Governor’s Province  shall vest 
respectively  in the  Union and 
the corresponding State, and......”

 ̂<Ud  ^

t,  ̂  ̂ I  I

’WIm f̂F̂ R̂THT  ̂ ^

(̂rn̂ K̂)  % f̂nr

^

$  5TPT ̂  ̂  <Ui   ̂ TTTT

A ̂ 5FT̂ \

?T3T  t

“Each of the highways specified 
in the Schedule except such parts 
thereof as are situated within any 
municipal area is hereby declared 
to be a national highway.”

5ft   ̂  5ft Tif t t   ̂  ^

ftRPT % ̂3ftf̂

^  I  ̂ ̂TPT # «WI'»l  ̂ ^

t  ̂5TTT ?rnt ̂  ̂   ̂̂

‘Notwithstanding anything con
tained in this  Act,  the  Central 
Government may enter  into  an 
agreement with the Government of 
any State or with any  authority 
entrusted  with  the  control  or 
management  of  any  municipal 
area in relation to the development 
or maintenance of the  w'hole  or 
any part of a national  highway 
situated within the State or, as 
the case may be, in relation to the 
development or maintenance of any 
such part of a  highway  situated 
in a municipal area..........*
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Shri Matthen  (ThiruveUah):  Sir,
I was looking for an opportunity to 
offer my  congratulations  to  the 
Ministry for having brought in this 
Bill close in tiie wake of the Motor 
Vehicles  (Amendment)  Bill,  1955 
which we discussed  yesterday.  I 
wonder if we realise adequately the 
importance of this Bill, however, in
significant it may  appear to be.  I 
submit the potential of this  Bill is 
so great that the  most  economic 
factor for the development  of our 
poor economy is being solved by this 
Bill.  Now that  our  Ministry has 
expressed in clear terms there is ab
solutely no kind of rivalry between 
railways and  surface  .transport, I 
think it is their duty to go all out 
to develop surface transport.  I,  as 
one who believes in the  economy 
and the efficiency of surface trans
port, think that we  have only deve
loped surface  transport  in a  very 
small way and would, therefore, re
quest with all my earnestness to the' 
Minister to  develop  this  surface 
transport.  This is a right step and.
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[Shri Matthen] 

as my friend  Shri  Ramachandra 
Reddi said .this morning,  this Bill 
.has not come one day earlier.

If it is considered that the powers 
are not adequate for  the  Central 
‘Government to make this Bill more 
comprehensive, I think  they should 
take more powers.  It is  true that 
we have got a federal Constitution. 
Even the  Constitutions  of  USA, 
'Canada and Australia,  which were 
framed with a deliberate bias towards 
a  federal  administration—I  mean 
they were jealous of the Centre tak
ing more powers—have become more 
central  today.  Our  Constitution 
which was created with a  definite 
bias towards a unitary form of gov
ernment—1 mean  the  number of 
subjects which the States have got and 
the subjects which can be dealt with 
by the Centre—is growing more imi- 
tarĵ in the development of the coun
try.  That is a natural process, I sub
mit, and we have nothing to apologise 
for it  The aim of this Parliament 
should be to make the Constitution 
more unitary than it is today. Then 
only we can develop our  economy 
jproperly.

If, for example, our Second Plan 
is not properly implemented because 
of the bottle-neck of transport, what 
-are all the advantages of this Plan? 
As I submitted  yesterday,  Î be
lieve, if our national  highways are 
properly maintained  and gradually 
extended, the gap in the capacity of 
the  railways to  lift  goods  and 
-passengers can be covered by surface 
transport.  Of course, the  Ministry 
is also satisfied on that and, if they 
are, my submission is that they must 
.go all out to encourage and develop 
surface transport.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi or some
body, I do not exactly  remember, 
has said that our national highways 
compared to thêextent of the coun
try is very lintited and  we should 
not hesitate in extending the nation
al highways.  Sir, money  spent on 
national  highways is  money well 
spent,' because that will  help oiir 
aieveloping economy.

One difficulty  that  the  surface 
transport now feels, or  one of the 
limitations* for development, is want 
of bridges and culverts.  As  some 
previous  speakers  have  already 
pointed out, the motor  vehicles or 
the diesel vehicles  that are  now 
iising our roads are far  far more 
heavier than they were  five years 
ago.  Therefore, unless o\ir roads and 
bridges are  strengthened and  the 
culverts are strengthened and new
ly built, we will not be able to take 
advantage of the surface  transport.

So, as I  submitted  earlier,  any 
amount of money spent on the high
ways will only mean  the develop
ment of our country  and therefore 
we need not hesitate to spend large 
sums on the  highways.  We  have 
carried out the first Plan and we are 
on the eve of the second Plan. We 
will have several  Plans  like  the 
present.  If the problem  of trans
port, consistent with the modest de
velopment of the  first  Plan, still 
continues as a problem, then I would 
say that it would be a much bigger 
bottle-neck in our future Plans also. 
But we can solve the  problem by 
means of the highways  through the 
development of surface transport.

I wholeheartedly welcome the Bill 
and give my blessings  to the Min
istry of  Transport.  I  hope  they 
will take courage in both hands and 
go ahead with the  development of 
surface transport.

Mr. Chairman: We have already
taken more than the time allotted. 
I have extended it by half an hour. 
If the House agrees, we-  may close 
the discussion' and I may call upon 
the hon. Minister to reply.

Shri Bansal (JhajJar-Rewari): You 
may give five minutes for each hon. 
Member now.

Shri Bamacliandra Keddl:  We have
saved some time in the  discussion 
on the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) 
Bill.
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Mr. dialmum; I  shall  give  five 
minutes to each Member, hereafter, 
Shri Bansal may now speak.

Shri Baasal: I ôin my friends in
congratulating the hon.  Minister of 
Railways and Transport for having 
brought forward lliis Bill.  I am glad 
that this Bill has come in the wake 
of the other Bill that we discussed 
the other day, namely, the  Motor 
Vehicles  (Amendment)  Bill.  I do 
not have much to say to make except 
to put one or two questions and to 
offer one or two ideas.

One suggestion is this.  I  would 
invite the attention of the Minister 
to the fact that there is  no bridge 
on the highway No. 24 near  Garh- 
mukhteshwar with the  result  that 
during the rainy season particularly, 
when the Ganges is in  floods, one 
has  necessarily to go via the  rail
way.  One  has to put  the car or 
truck in a railway wagon and then 
transport it to the other side which 
means a great loss of  time.  Even 
normally,  the people  have to put 
their vehicles in ferries to go  over 
to the other side.  I would,  there
fore, suggest that top priority should 
be given for the construction of the 
road bridge at Garhmukhteshwar.

Shti Alagesan: We  have  already
started work on it.

Siiri Bonsai: Thank you.  .

My second suggestion would be in 
line with what Shri Raghimath Singh 
said, namely, that we must have  as 
many roads, leading upto the frontier, 
as possible.  But I would differ from 
him inasmuch as he said  that we 
must have a line  parallel to  the 
frontier.  In fact, I am of the view 
that we must have a sort of prongs 
leading to the  frontier.  I  would 
suggest, in this connection, an im
portant road which should be con
verted into a national highway. That 
is a road leading to the Himalayas 
Tight up from Moradabad.  This road 
leads up  particularly  to  Almora 
and Champawat.

As far as Rajputana is concerned, 
we have really no national highway

420 LSD.

there, exĉ t the one whî goes to 
Ajmer. My suggestion  would  be 
that we must certainly link up Delhi 
with Bikaner either viz  Rewari  or 
Jhajjar.  That will be a very impor
tant highway and the sooner the work 
is imdertaken, the better.

Then, I would make another sug
gestion which is  perhaps a  minor 
one.  When we travel by the various 
national highways, we find that on 
some roads there are trees on both 
sides and on some others there are 
no trem at all.  I would like to know 
from the Transport  Minister as to 
whose responsibility  it is to  plant 
trees on both  sides of the  roads. 
Trees not only make the roads cooler 
but they will also, in  my opinion, 
enhance the life of the roads, because 
the roads do  not get very  mu<̂ 
heated during summer  if there ê 
beautiful, big avenues along them.

1 would support  the  sugge.s;tion 
for forcibly made by Shri Râimath 
Singh and anotiier  hon.  Member, 
namely, that the road leading from 
Delhi to Kanpur must  certainly be 
made into a  national  highway.  I 
have seen  the biggest  amount of 
traffic on the road from  Delhi to 
Kanpur via  Aligarh.  Whenever  I 
have travelled  along this  road, I 
have found that really this road is the 
most crowded and  bxisy  one. The 
sooner it is developed into a nation
al highway, the better for everyone 
concerned.

I think the  Transport  Minister 
himself has admitted that the rail
ways will not be able to  carry all 
the traffic that will be offered during 
the second Five Year Plan.  Even 
according to their own calculations, 
about 20 to 30 per cent will have to 
be carried by some other means of 
transport.  Therefore, the sooner we 
strengthen and  enlarge our  roads, 
the better for the nation, for  traffic 
can be handed swiftly by the buses 
and the trucks.  I have nothing more 
to say.

Wlo ̂  TO

 ̂ ̂   ̂̂ ^ tnp
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Sbrl B. D. pandc (Almora Distt.— 
North-East): Mr. Chairman,  every
body has had his say and the argu
ments which I wanted to  put for
ward  have  been  put  forward 
by other hon. Members, and so I do 
not want to repeat  them.  But  I 
have only one complaint. My  road 
has not been mentioned.  It  is a 
very important road.  Almost begin
ning from road No. 24, it goes up to 
Bareilley, Pilibhit, Tanakpur, Pithor- 
garh,  Dharchula  and then to Gar- 
biang and Taklakot in Tibet.  That 
road is the frontier road and it leads 
to Mansarover and Kailash.  Trade 
and merchandise worth about Rs. 1 
crore  pass through  that road  and 
pilgrims from  all over  India  and
also from  foreign  countries  pass 
through that  important  road.  AU
our military and the  police which 
have  to  guard to  that  road  art 
stationed along that  road.  It is a 
frontier road and I come from  the
frontier  constituency.  As many as 
eight police stations are situated on 
that road, and the miUtary poUce is 
guarding that road, and it uses that 
road.  If there is any conflict,—God 
forbid—the Government  may  have
t« transport the troops  along  that
road.  It is a very important road.  I 
hope this road will be  included at 
least in the next Five Year Plan— 
it is not found in this  Plan—and 
converted into a national  highway. 
Those who go to  the Himalayas  for 
mountaineering purposes  and  hill- 
climbing pass  through  that  road; 
Europeans  also pass  that way  and 
therefore, it  is  a very  important 
highway.  The financing of the fron
tier roads is done by  the Central 
Government  The  Uttar  Pradesh 
Government are not doing  it.  Sô 
you have every right to nationalise 
that highway.  That is the  point I 
wanted to mention.

Sliri Alacesaa: I shall be failing In 
my duty if  I do not say that  I feel
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really oven«iielmed  by  the  ovei - 
whelming  support that  the Huik* 
has accorded to this Bill.  I am parti
cularly pleased at the blessings that 
I have received at the hands of  my 
hon. friend Shri Matthen for carrying 
this Bill through its various stages.

Shri Bansal: That is discrimination.

An Hon. Member: He is represent
ing the Pope here!

Sliri Alagesan; The actual task ol 
developing an integrated system,  as 
my hon. friend Shri Lingam put  it, 
of national highways has been taken 
in hand much earlier. What we now 
ask the House to do is  to  place its 
seal of  approval  on what has been 
going on and recognise the  existing 
state of affairs by statue.  The need 
for such  an  integrated  system  of 
national highways has been  foreseen 
long ago.  The decision to select the 
roads that go by the name **provisional 
national highways” now and to  de
velop them  has  been  taken  even 
before the first Five Year Plan began. 
But, I should say the progress in the 
development of this road system has 
been rather slow between 1947  and 
1951.

During the first Five Year Plan, we 
really took a major step in develop
ing  the naticmal hî way  system. 
What were the tasks confronting the 
Transport Ministry for the realisation 
of this ideal?  There are a number of 
what are called missing  road  links. 
Though you see the line on the map, 
actually the road is not there.  So, 
the first object of the  Ministry was 
to construct these road links.  Then, 
there were  mighty  rivers  flowing 
from east to west, west to east  and 
north  to south.  All tiiese  mighty 
rivers had  to  be  bridged, because 
there were no bridges on rivers like 
Krishna, Godavari, Ganga, Mahanadi, 
Chambal etc. For instance, my friend 
has pointed out  that  there  is  no 
bridge  at  Garhmulditediwar.  AU 
these major bridge-works had to be 
imdertaken.  Then, the attention  of 
the House was drawn  towards  the 
necessity of improving the surface of

the roads.  The hon.  Member  ovfer 
there and also Mr. Lingam pointed out 
that the so-called national hî ways 
were not up to the standard that was 
to be associated with a national high
way.  The improvement of the sur
face also had to  be  taken up.  All 
these tasks have been, I should say, 
accomplished to a very great extent 
during the first Plan.  I have got  a 
small story here  to  tell, which has 
been told briefly  in  the first  Five 
Year  Plan book  also.  During  the 
first Plan, we took up the construction 
of about 72 major bridges, and I am 
glad  to  say  that 30 major bridge- 
works  have  been  completed.  The 
others are in progress.
During the second Five Year Plan, 

another 72  major  bridges  will  be 
taken up and in the course  of  the 
five years, we propose to complete the 
work on 60 major bridges.  Whatever 
is left over, will be carried  to  the 
third  Five Year Plan.  At the  end 
of the second Plan, only work would 
not have commenced on  the  bridge 
across the Brahmaputra and another 
bridge across the Ganga.  As far  as 
the Brahmaputra bridge is concerned, 
we are investigating whether we can 
have a bridge or a tunnel underneath. 
It is new work, and  the investiga
tion is going on.  With regard to tl̂ 
sitting of the bridge on the Ganga, it 
will be decided when the Faraka Bo
rage question is taken up and decid
ed.  Roughly, this will be the posi
tion at the end of the second  Five 
Year Plan.
I would also like to say that at the 
end of  the second  Plan, we would 
have almost fulfilled the targets laid 
down in the Nagpur Plan.  Whatever 
the Nagpur Plan has laid down with 
reference to  State roads, hard  sur
face roads, soft surface roads etc., we 
would have fulfilled by the end  of 
the second Plan.

Shri Baasal: Will  the  target that 
no village will be more than 5 miles 
from the nearest district road also be 
achieved?

Shri Alagcsan: By  the  end of the 
second Plan, we would have reached 
the position where no village  would
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be more than 5 mil̂ from the near
est district road.  That  ideal  would 
be reached by the end of the second 
Five Year  Plan.  The  only  lacuna 
would be in the laigth of the nation
al highways.  It has been pointed out 
that the total length  is  only about 
13,000 miles and that is much too less.
I have no  difficulty in agreeing  to 
that proposition.  I would  like hon. 
Members to see the map supplied to 
them.  There are thick red lines  on 
the map representing  the  national 
highways across the coimtry; I would 
like  to  cover this map with  more 
such red lines and it would be a very 
happy day when we do it.

I should like hon. M̂ nbers to look 
into the financial allotments that have 
been made for the  development  of 
the national highways.  If I have  to 
reach anything like the targets in the 
Nagpur Plan with regard to National 
Highways  I  should  have at  least 
Rs. 200 crores.  But, what has  been 
placed in my hand is only about Rs. 6 
crores before the first Plan began and 
during the first Plan, the capital ex
penditure was Rs. 27 crores eind odd. 
The allotment for the second Plan is 
only Rs. 55 crores.  We  wanted  to 
take this figure as high as  possible, 
but it was not i>ossible to get  more 
than that.  It would be  appreciated 
that  if  we  are  not extending the 
national  highway system  to  cover 
other roads, it is simply due to the 
fact that the finances therefor are at 
present not available.  I  have  got 
every sympathy with the  pleadings 
of hon. Members thit the roads men
tioned by them individually in  diff
erent parts of the country should also 
form part of  the national  highway 
system.  But the difficulty is finance, 
and I hope that will be  appreciated 
by the House.

4 P.M.

I should like  to  mention another 
Important point.  One of the import
ant works that we have  undertaken 
is the construction  of  the  B̂ihal 
tunnel.  This is a rather unique kind 
of work and when completed it will

be one of the longest timnels in th« 
world.  It will consist of two  tubes 
each for oneway traffic and  it will 
have  to  be  lifted and ventilated. 
We do not have such tunnels in our 
country and it is expected that  the 
first tube will be completed by  the 
end of November or  December  and 
the other tube also will be completed 
by the end of 1958 or so.. When this 
tunnel is completed we would  have 
an all-weather road right up  to our 
border near about Uri in Janrniu and 
Kashmir State.  Repeated  reference 
was made about our border roads and 
about roads of strategic  importance. 
There is no gainsaying the fact that 
these border roads, as Mr. Bansal has 
pointed out, which need not  neces
sarily run parallel  to  our frontiers, 
should  reach  all  strategic  points. 
When this tunnel is completed, it will 
give an all weather road up to  the 
border.

Regarding other border roads also 
though  we have  not  taken  direct 
liability on behalf of the Centre, we 
have made very generous grants  to 
the various State  Governments  and 
the work of construction of  border 
roads is going on.

Then I should like to say something 
about the portions of  the  national 
highways  lying  within  municipal 
limits.  It was stated that the muni
cipalities would not be able to main
tain these links  and  so  they  also 
should be included  in  the  national 
highway system,  I am not quite sure 
about the mileage within  municipal 
limits but I am told that it would be 
more than about 600 miles.  We have 
not been keeping quiet on this pomt 
also.  We have addressed the various 
State  Governments  and  informed 
them that we would  be  willing  to 
take over the maintenance of  these 
links  running  through  municipal 
areas imder certain  conditions,  the 
conditions being that there should be 
proper width and also parallel service 
roads should be maintained etc.  As 
soon as we received "die ccwisent  of 
all State Governments to these con
ditions we would be able  to  make
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some progress in that direction.  Al
ready we have received the consent 
of  several  State GovCTnments.  We 
are awaiting replies from other State 
Governments.

My friend  Mr. T. N. Singh  men
tioned a very important point, about 
cess that comes out of the sale of 

diesel oil in this country.  As he was 
pointing out, motor vehicles are bemg 
turned over more and more to diesel 
operation and petrol consumption  is 
also to that extent going down.  We 
are now getting 2i annas, as  I have 
pointed out, from the duty on petrol. 
Now, as it is, we are not getting any- 
îng from the duty that has been 
imposed on diesel oil.  So we  have 
taken up this question with the Fin
ance Ministry that we should get our 
due from the sale of diesel oil.  I 
hope that the support that is given 
to tiiis aspect of the question by the 
House will also  receive due consi
deration at the hands of that Minis
try.

Another point was made regarding 
a clause in the  Bill.  We  want  to 
levy fees on the traffic  that  passei 
through highways.  I am afraid  the 
mtention of the clause has been mis
understood by several hon. Members 
In fact,  we  do not  want any cess 
which  reaUy  contributes  towards 
hmdermg the free flow of traffic  on 
our national highways.  We have pre
vented the district boards and other 
local authorities from  levying  any 
tolls on our national highways.  But 
as  far  as  the mimicipal areas are 
concerned, Shri T. N. Singh has  re
ferred to the octroi and the terminal 
taxes that are being levied  by  the 
municipalities. This question has been 
gone into by the  Taxation  Enquiry 
Commission and we pressed our case 
that  all  these octroi and  terminal 
taxes which  operate  as  a  sort  of 
hindrance to the free flow of  traffic- 
on our national hinghways should be 
abolished.  That was the stand  that 
the Central Government took and this 
stand has been canvassed at  various 
meetings of the Transport  Advisory 
Council also.  But, unfortimately, the

Taxation Enquiry Cimmission  could 
not agree with the stand that we took. 
I think they have calculated the  in
come from the source to the various 
municipalities etc. at Rs. 11 crores or 

so and they did not feel bold enough 
to recommend that this source of in
come should  be  given  up by  the 
municipaUties.  We  have  taken  up 
this question at the Transport Advi
sory Council and we are  trying  to 
mmimise the rigour of this  taxation, 
as  much as possible.  But  what  is 
mentioned here is the levy of fees at 
a few places where a ferry is to  be 
maintained; whrai an unbridged river 
is to be crossed a feny has to be main- 
tamed. The fee that is proposed to be 
levied is to cover the maintenance oi 

that ferry.  It is for that purpose that
It has been put in here.  Then, we have 
to construct temporary  bridges and 
mamtain there at certain places,  and 
the work of those bridges  to be 
recovered by means of these  levies. 
As ̂  when bridges are constructed, 
1̂ these levies will go and there will 
De no hindrance to road traffic.

But in a case like the Banihal tun
nel, we have to incur not only large 
capital expenditure—which we do not 
want to recover  by means  of  this 
levy but also a large amount of ex
penditure has to be incurred for Ught- 
in« the tunnel and for properly venti- 
latmg  the  tunnel.  Naturally  the 
road traffic that makes  use  of  the 
tunnel has to pay something towards 
the cost (rf its maintenance.  It is to 

cover̂ es like that  this  provision 
has been put m and it is not for the 
purpose of making any source of in
come out of this levy.

Mention  was  made  about  the 
necessity for the construction of by
passes.  As some hon. Member put it. 
we would like our national highways 
not to pass each and every municipal 
town, which means a lot of delay on 
account of the obstruction to free flow 
of traffic, but we would like to take 
them a httle away from  the  muni
cipal towns.  Towards that end, we 
have b  ̂constructing by-passes and 
even m the next Plan about two to
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tixree crores of rupees have been pro
vided for the construction  of these 
by-passes  so  that traffic will  move 
more quickly.

Another point was raised regarding 
the provision of over-bridges where- 
ever we have railway level-crossings. 
This has come up before the  House 
over and over again and, as  far  as 
the national highways go, it  is  our 
purpose to  provide over  or  under 
bridges wherever these railway level- 
crossings come in so that at least the 
traffic that passes  on  the  national 
highways may flow uninterrupted.

4-8 P.M.

The question of various roads  was 
canvassed here  and  naturally  hon. 
Members were particular about  the 
roads that lie in the areas from which 
they come.  I can only say that I have 
every sympathy with that request.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

My friend,  Shri Bhakt  Darshan,  is 
naturally very anxious that just like 
the Srinager-Uri road,  the  road  to 
Badrinath, which is a famous pilgrim 
centre, should here and now be  de
clared a national  hî way.  Though 
we could not immediately take  that 
step, we have done a lot to improve 
this road and we have already made 
a grant amounting to roughly Rs. 34 
lakhs to the U.P. Government for the 
construction of the road  from  Sri
nagar  to  Kritinagar,  Pipalkoti  to 
Joshimath sections.

Shri  T.  N.  Singh:  Ctaly Hs.  34
lakhs.

Shri Alagesan:  This covers  two-
thirds of the  entire  expenditure. 
Only one-third the U. P.  Govern
ment has to bear.  I would  like to 
give more, but there are other limi
tations.

Shri Bansal: He thinks this is too 

much.

Shri T. N. Singh:  Why do you put
words in my mouth?

Shri Alagesan: And we have given 
grants for the construction of bridges 
over the Alaknanda etc.  When all 
the works that the U. P.  Govern
ment has planned arc completed with 
the aid of the grant  that  we  are 
giving, we would have taken the road 
right up to Joshimath, and there will 
be  only 20 miles left to Badrinath. 
Now people have to walk four  days 
to reach Badrinath.  They  have to 
stop at a place called Pipalkoti  and 
then walk.  When these  works  ara 
completed, the road will go  up  to 
Joshimath  where  Sankaracharya  is 
supposed to have written his  famous 
commentary, and the distance from 
there to Badrinath would be only 20 
miles which can be covered within 
two days.  So, I would like to  re
quest my  friend t® hold his soul in 
patience imtil better times dawn and 
we will be able to declare it as a 
national highway. We  have  also 
asked the U. P. Government to sur
vey that portion from Joshimath to 
Badrinath.  I am told it is a  very 
difficult portion.  I have seen it my
self.  It is all rocky and there will 
be need for a lot of blasting of rock 
etc., but we will be able to do some
thing as soon as we receive the sur
vey and investigation report  from 
the U. P. Government.

Then the question of  the  West 
Coast road was mentioned by  Shri 
Achuthan and also by my friend Shri 
M. D. Joshi. He compared the  East 
Coast with the West Coast and felt 
dissatisfied that the West has neither 
the railway nor the national high
way.  It was a welcome change for 
me because we always compare the 
South and the North  aad  people 
coming from the South have got a 
lot of grouse about their area being 
neglected.  So,  for once  let  there 
be a comparison between the  East 
and the West.  But even with regard 
to this road we had made a provi
sion of one crore of rupees during the 
First Five Year Plan for giving aid 
to this road on the basis of  fifty— 
fifty but I am sorry to say that both 
the Madras and the Bombay Govern
ments who had to bear the ottier half
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were not very energetic in pushing 
through the work on this road, and 
so only a small part of this expen
diture could be incurred.  The rest 
of the money could not be spent

shn BL D. Jmbi:  That is why wc
«re pressing for a national hî way.

SW Alagesan:  But I would like to 
Inform my hon. friend that from the 
year 1955-56, that is from last year, 
Twe have taken the entire  liability 
for the improvement of this road, the 
construction of all bridges and also 
ior providing what is caUed one line 
carriage way throughout the length 
of the road, as my frieid said, start
ing from  Panvel  in  Bombay  to 
Savantwadi,  then to  Kumta  and 
then from there to Mangalore etc., 
up to the Travancore-Cochin border.

Shri M. D. Joshl:  Thank you.

Start Alagesaa: So, this enUrt road 
has been programmed to be improv
ed from cent per cent  Central aid 
and I hope there will be progress in 
the Second Five Year Plan.  Really 
there was not much progress in the 
Tirst Plan, it is very  unfortunate, 
but with the beginning of the Second 
Plan, I hope greater progress will be 
made with regard to this road.

Shri  Achuthan  referred to  the 
Arur and Alwaye bridges.  The Arur 
'bridge cwistruction has been  sanc
tioned and let out on contract. This 
-work is being executed through the 
Cochin  Harbour  authorities.  The 
Periyar bridge construction has been 
sanctioned and has been entrusted to 
the Travancore-Cochin State P.W.D. 
They are doing the work of laying 
the foundations departmentally.  So, 
1 think the Travancore-Cochin State 
P. W. D. will also note the remarks 
-̂ t have been fallen from the hon. 
Member expedite this work as much 
as possible.

My friend Shri Sinhasan Sin̂ re
ferred to the Sarayu bridge. I do not 
know why h« has changed the word 
"‘Sarayu” into *‘Sarju”. He  referred 
to the construction of a  road-cwm- 
rail  bridge.  The  trtining  works 
have been  sanctioned. The  bridge

proper itself has to be sited. The rail
ways were consulted in the  matter 
and they are  considering  whether 
they  also participate in the cons
truction of this bridge so that we can 
have a  road-cwm-rail  bridge.  As 
soon as the railways investigate this 
question and agree to participate in 
the construction of this bridge, there 
will be a road-ctim-rail bridge  on 
the Sarayu river.

:  Where is this?Shri

Shri Alagesan:  Near  Gorakhpur.
Shri Sinhasan Singh has asked for 
it  So, you can very well imagine it 
should be somewhere  near  about 
Gorakhpur.

Then there was a lot of  pleading 
for what is called the Grand Trunk 
Road.  Several Members  including 
Shri Shibbanlal Saksena, Shri Mishra 
and also perhaps Shri Bansal  and 
Shri Raghunath Singh, all these hon. 
Members pleaded for that.  I should 
like to say this with  reference to 
that question.  Owing to limitation 
of funds it was decided to have only 
two more or less parallel  national 
highways between Delhi and Kanpur, 
one south of the Yamuna and  the 
other north of the river. On the north 
there are two roads, one  the  old
G. T. Road another via  Moradabad, 
Bareilly and Lucknow.  The  latter 
was preferred as it meant opening 
out an undeveloped area and as the 
other road, namely the G. T.  Road, 
ran very close to the route south of 
the river and also was running close 
to the railway line.  This was  the 
reason why the Grand Tnmk  Road 
which was perhaps of great strategic 
importance in Moghul times  could 
not be included in the national high
way system.

Another point was made with re
gard to the words that have  been 
put in a clause, namely,  “whether 
demarcated or not” Shri U. M. Tri- 
vedi raised that point and said this 
will cause harassment to people own
ing land in both sides of the  zx>ad. 
As it is, you are aware that we do 
not have fencing up to the limit  of
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the national highway. This will only 
mean land that has been  acquired 
for the purpose of he national high
way and which is shown in the re
cords of the various P. W. Ds., and 
I do not think there  will be  any 
harassment caused to any of  those 
people owing land on both sides.

Îri R. D. Misra:  This fact should
be cleared in the law that all  that 
land which is recorded as Govern
ment property shall be  treated as 
such.

Siirt Alagesan;  I atti advised that 
that is very clearly brought out and 
no confusion would arise from that 
factor, ^

Then I should like to say  some
thing about the Agartala-Assam Road 
about which reference was made.

Shri B. T.  B̂ d7  (Karimnagar); 
What about other roads which have 
not been referred to?

Shri Alagesan: The approved finan
cial outlay on  road  developiiient 
diaring the Second Five Year Plan is 
Rs. 304 lakhs for  Tripura.  Against 
this provision, works  estimated  to 
cost Rs. 424 lakhs would be under
taken, including works carried  over 
from the First Plan. It is proposed to 
undertake the formation of 78 miles of 
new roads, metalling of 167 miles of 
existing roads, blacktopping of 112 
miles of the Assam-Agartala  road, 
and the construction of  80 miles of 
village roads.  About 1,180  running 
feet of bridge work would also  be 
completed during the Second  Five 
Year Plan period.  This picture will 
show that Tripura has been  very 
well taken care of.  I know that the 
PWD there has to be further streng
thened. It has already been streng- 
tiiened, but if there is any need for 
further  strengthening  it,  that  can 
be d(Mie.  When all these works are 
carried out, I have no doubt  that 
Tripura would have been well serv
ed by a network of roads.

Shri Bimi Dtttt: Why should it not 
be included  in the Scheduled  right 
now, because it has been pending for 

a long time?

Slirl Alagesan: I have already ans
wered the point why we  could not 
take more roads under the national 
hî way system.  I  have  already 
met that point, and explained why 
it is not possible just now to add to- 
the mileage of national highways.

In the meanwhile, we are  taking 
good care of all these roads  which 
might later on  fonn  part of  the 
national highway system.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill to provide  for 
the dieclaration of certain high
ways to be national  highways 
and for matters connected there
with be taken into consideration”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause (Declaration of certaiVr 
highways to be national highways)
Shri Shree Narayan  Das  (Dar- 

bhanga Central): Under clause2,pro
vision is going to be made lor  the 
future  declaration of  highways of 
national  importance.  There is also 
provision to the effect  that  such 
declaration can be  made  through 
notification by Government, as  and 
when Government come to a  deci
sion.  Such notification will be placed, 
before both Houses of  ParUam̂t, 
and if Parliament thinks fit, it  can 
modify the notifications.

I would like to point out in  thiĴ 
connection that the right to declare 
a highway to be a national highway 
is the right of Parliament. So, when 
Government come to a decision that 
certain highways are to be declaied 
as of national importance, they should 
bring forward a resolution for that 
purpose before the House, so  that 
the House can have an opportunity- 
to discuss the resolution and suggest 
niodillcations, if  necessary.  Only 
after  such a  resolution is  passed 
should the highways  referred  to- 
therein be declared t® be of national.
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importance,  under Entry 23 in List 
I of the Seventh  Schedule of  the 
Con̂tution.

If the notifications are laid on tJie 
Table of the House, after thoy  are 
published in the Gazette, then  this 
House will not get an opportunity to 
discuss the matter. Grovemment will 
decide everything, and there will be 
chance to suggest  amendments; 

even for ê party, it will be diffi
cult to suggest modifications, for it 
is thought as if  Government  are 
going to  be  censured  and  so  on. 
Therefore,  whenever  Government 
decide that certain highways are to 
be declared as of  national  impor
tance, they  should  come  forward
with a resolution before the House, 
so that the House could have an op
portunity to discuss it and  suggest 
amendments, if necessary.  Govern
ment should consider the amendments 
or the  suggestions of  the  hon.
Members and in the light of  those
suggestions, the resolution may  be 
passed.  Only after  such  massing,
should the declaration  come  into 
effect.

Therefore, I would  suggest  that 
this provision should be  amended. 
Although I have  not  tabled  any 
amendment, yet I would suggest that 
the provision shoiUd be modified so 
as to provide that the whole  thing 
can be finalised only after the pas
sing of the resolution.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bharsava (Gur- 
gaon): Under Entry 23 in List I of 
the Seventh Schedule to the Consti
tution, it is the right of Parifament 
to declare whether such and such a 
highway is of national importance or 
not.  Therefore, that the  Centra? 
Government should,  without  con
sulting Parliament, declare a  high
way to be of national  importance, 
does not seem to be right. The Cent
ral Government cannot do it ju’̂t by 
bringing forward a resolution.  The 
position should be as in the case of 
the  archeological  monuments for
merly, where Parliament  had  the 
prerogative to declare such and such 
a monument to be of national impor
tance.  Similarly, in this caxo also.

it is the prerogative of  Parliament 
to declare that such and such ̂ high* 
way is of national importance. The 
Entry in the List will not be  satis
fied unless Parliament had a say in 
the matter.  I would request Grovern- 
ment to  consider  that  Par̂iement 
should in some way be  associated 
with the declaration, for otl\erwise,. 
there will be  no  declai*ation  bŷ 
Parliament.

Mr. Speaker: Entry 23 reads:

“Highways  declared  by  or
under law made by Parliament
to be national highway.s-’*.

The law that Parliament is making, 
is that the Central Cxovemment may 
include it by a notification.. It is as 
good a law made by Parliament as 
any other law.  If a highway is dec
lared to be a national highway under 
this procedure, how is it  different, 
from the other highways?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bbargava: You
would remember that in this matter, 
we even changed our  Constitution. 
So far  as the  archaeological monu
ments were concerned, previously, it 
was the Parliament that could dec
lare, but subsequently we  changed 
the provision in such a way that by 
notification by Government, it could 
be done.  But here, it is Parliam̂t 
that has to do the declaration by it
self or under a specific law whereby 
declaration is made.  If you want to 
change it ultimately, here also, it is 
a different  matter.  But as  things 
stand, today, it is the prerogative of 
Parliament to make the declaration. 
But we find that Parliament is now- 
where in the picture.

Mr. Speaker: Then, it need not be 
even by  resolution.  The  language 
here is ‘by or under law- made by 
Parliament.’ But if what the  hon. 
Member says is accepted, then every 
time, a Bill has to be introduced.

Pandit Thal̂ Das WbAmvA: That 
is the interpretation.

Bfr. Speaker: But can ^t power
not be delegated to Government to 
difeclare it by notification?  That is 
also imder a law made by Parliament.
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«M Alansaiu I have only
that hon. Members shô d ̂

«t this from a more practical point 
,  AU that this clause does is
^t it kves powers either to add to 

the national highways or to 
tain roads from the national  high

-way system.
One may very  weU  underŝ d 

that there wiU not be 
sions.  But a few stretches may be 
abandoned, or a
«aths may be constructed.  If I have 
?o^c  ̂my hon. friend’s contention.

?ven a I have to constn«t a 

l>y-path and abandon  two
Ltional highway. I »“ve to^e 

iefore Parliament  Similarly, b̂ re 
adding 10 miles of r°ad-it may
diversion-which may 
lound necessary-I have to come be

fore ParUament.
So viewing it from a more prâ - 

cal point of view, it will be concrf- 
tot it is better to  provide for 

additions to or omissions 
•national highways by means of noti- 

-fications.
This is not the first time tlus to 

l>een foUowed.  My hon. frî d cî  
the case of the Education 
But I understand that that Itowtiy 
is also contemplating to  wthdraw 
that power from Parliament s» that 
they could make the declaraUon by 
notification. So. I do not think thme 
is any purpose in having a compli
cated procedure for adding to  the 
national highway system.

I think the clause may stand as it

is.

Shtl Bamaehan̂"
out of the explanation given by the 
Minister. I v. ould like to seek a fur- 
iher clarification.

In sub-clause (3) of clause 2, it is 

stated:

“The Central Government may, 
by like notification, wnit any high
way from the Srfiedidc..-”

Does this contemplate  completely 
♦̂V4r>g away a  highway  from  the 
Sdiedule, that is to «ay, a 
of about hundr«i miles or so abo? Or

does it mean only a portion  ol  the 

highways?
Shri Alagesan: I think I have just 
replied to that point.
8hil Eamachandia Brtdi: I wanted 
a further clarification about it.

ghri Shree Narayan Das: The quM- 
tion M omission of a national 1̂ - 

way from the list is very 
That also re«|uires the ““J®*
House.  If the Government dwidM 
and then publishes it by  “
the gazette and then Parhament dis
cusses it, that is nothing.
Shri Alegesan: If you look at clause 

10, Parliament  has  got  sufflaent 
power. It says that it shall be subject 
to such modifications  as ParUament 
may make during the session m which 
it is so laid or the session immedia
tely following.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause  2 stand part of

the Biir.
The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill 

Mr. Speaker: Then  we  take  up
clause  3.  There  are amendments 

Nos. 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, and 13.

Shri Alagesan: They are not mov
ing these amendments.

Mr. Speaker: These amendments are 

not moved.

The question is:

“That clause  3 stand part  of 

the Bill”.
The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 4, 5 and 6 were added to 

the Bill
CUosc 7.—(Fees for services etc.) 

Amendments made;

Page 2, line 32.
for “or services” substitute  ôr 

services”.
[Shri Alagesan]

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That  clause  7,  as amended? 

stand part of the Bill”.

1956  Notionol Hiahieov* Bill  3*98

The motion xoas adopted.  ,
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Serial  No.  National Highways No.Clause 7, as  amended,  was  added 
to  the  Bill.

Clause 8 was  added to  the  Bill.

Mr, Spwker:  Now  we  come  to 
clause 9. Sbri Bhakt Darshan is not 
moving amendment No. 3.

The question is:

‘T t̂ clauses 9 and 10 stand 

part of the Bill”.
The  motion was  adopted

Clause 9 and 10 were added to the 
Bill.

The Schedule

Shri Shree Narayan Das: We have 
given notice of some amendments to 
the Schedule.  I will move them if 
you permit.

Mr. Speaker: Let  dispose of the 
amendments tabled  by Govemmwoit 
first—that is, amendments Nos. 6 and 
7.

Shri Alaresan: I beg to move:

Pages 4 to 6—

for ‘Serial No.” substitute:

**Serial  No.  National  Highway  No.

1 1
2 lA

3 2

4 3

5 4

6 5

7 6
R 7

9 S

10 &A

11 8B

12 9

13 10

14 22
15 24

1« 25

17 26

18 27

19 28

30 28A

21 29

22 30

23 31

24 31A

» 33

n 34

27 35
28 37
29 38

30 39
31 40
32 42

SS
34 45
35 46
36 47
37 47A
38 49
39 50”.

The provisional National Highways 
have been given numbers.  You will 
find that there are gaps.  Certain 
numbers are not there.  These nimi- 
bers were  given  in  pre>partition 
India, and the missing numbers refer 
to roads that  lie now  in Pakistan. 
All the works etc., have been sanc
tioned and are being executed on the 
basis of these numbers.

Mr. Speaker:  What is lA?  Here
there is no lA or 2A or 28A.

Shri Alagesan: lA has to be read 
against  serial No.  2—the highway 
connecting  Jullundiu:,  Madhopur, 
Jammu, Banihal, Srinagar, Baramula 
and Uri.

Shri R. D. Misra:  Why not give
new nimibers?  There are some mis
sing numbers.  When these roads are 
not here in our country, why should 
the old  numbers be repeated  now? 
When  you  are  putting it  in the 
legislation, why not give new num
bers?

Shri AUgesaa: It is a pity that the 
hon. Member was not listening when 
I was explaining the background of 
this amendment.

These numbers have been there for 
a long time and all the works are 
accounted for in this way: job so and 
so on so and so national highway 
All these things have been proceed
ing  on the  basis  of the  national 
highway  numbers given  imder the 
column *nation|d  hl̂ way number*.
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[Shri Alagesan]

Now, the missing numbers relate to 
roads that  lie in Pakistan.  These 
numbers  were origmally  given fn
1947.  They applied, to pre-partition 
India as a whole. .  But noŵ, the 
missing nimibers refer to roads .that 
have gone to the other countrŷ  So 
the other numbers have been given. 
The serial numbers have been given 
with reference to t̂e Bill and the 
national hî way numbers are as be
ing observed now;  these have also 
been given so that there may not b€ 
confusion.  It is not only in the Roads 
Wing that record is kept on this basis 
but the Î ance  Ministry, Auditor 
General and others are all proceed
ing on the basis of the old numbers. 
So it is very necessary, if we are not 
to cause confusion with reference to 
accounting etc., that the old numbers 
be retained.  It is for that purpose 
that this amendment has been moved.

Shri R. D. Misra:  They  are  sub
stituting serial numbers for the na
tional highway numbers.  Instead of 
that they  can move  that the old 
highway numbers shall be such and 

such new numbers.

,  If it is  done  in that way, the 
accounts people also will not object.

Mr. Speaker: I  am afraid  he is 
making a mistake.

Both the serial  number and  the 
corresponding national  highway 
number are there.  The serial num
ber is not taken away.  By the side 
of the serial number,  the national 
highway  nimiber is also  given. 
Therefore, if it î merely substitution 
of the serial  number, we  will be 
clinging to something which has to 
be taken  with  some lacuna.  The 
accounts  are  *dl maintained on the 
basis of tiie old numb«frs, although 
some of those roads have gone  to 
Pakistan.  This is only to facilitate 

accounting.

The question is:

Pages 4 to 6—

for “Serial No.̂’ substitute:

Ŝerial No. National

1 1

2 lA

3 2

4 3

5 4

6 5

7 6
8 7

9 8

10 8A

11 8B

12 9

18 10

14 22
15 24

16 25

17 26

18 27

19 28

20 28A

21 29

22 30
23 31

24 31A
25 33

26 34

27 35
28 37
29 38
30 39

31 40
32 42

33 43
34 45
35 46
36 47
37 47A
38 49
39 50̂

The motion was adopted.

Shri Alagesan: I beg to move: 

Page 5, item 28—

for “Jorahat” substitute “Jorabat". 

This is also a printers* mistake. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: For ‘̂Jorabat” 
substitute “Jorahat”.

Shri Alagesan: No, do not confuse 
me further. '
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Mr. Speaker:  In item  28 this is
mentioned as ‘Jorahat’.

Shri U« M. Trivedl: It is correct.

Mr.  Speaker:  This relates  to tne 
highway starting from  its junction 
Jiear  Goalpara  with  the  highway 
specified in serial No. 23 and con
necting  Gauhati, Jorahat,  Kamar> 
âon,  Makum  and  Saikhoa  Ghat. 
The  amendment  says  that  for 
‘Jorahat’, substitute ‘Jorabat’.  Some 
lion. Member who comes from that 
area will  kindly answer  whether 
this is correct.

Shri K. K. Bara: ‘Jorahat* is a well 
Imown place.  But  I do not know 
whether  there is  any other place 
called ‘Jorabat’.

SlMi L. Jogeswar Singfa: ‘Jorahat* is 
correct.

Pandit  Thakar  Das  Btaargava:
There  are  some  mistakes  here 
somewhere it is written  ‘Jorahat*; 
somewhere else it is writt«i ‘Jora
bat*.

Mr. Speaker: Hon.  Members will 
kindly refer to item  No. 28 where 
‘Jorahat’  is'  mentioned.  It  says 
“The  highway  starting  from  its 
junction near  Goalpara  with  the 
liighway specified in serial Nou 2# 
and  connecting  Gauhati,  An&tiEt, 
Kamargaon,  Makimi  and 
■Ghat*’. •

Shri  L.  Jogeswar  Singk:  Hiat is
Jorahat, connecting these tw areas.

Pandit Thakur Das Btefgmvs:  In
item 31  it is Jorabat; ̂?<rt>gbly he 
-wants that it should b4 ôriaiat.

Mr. Speaker:  What has  the hon.
■Minister to say?

Shri Alagesan: I mb  advised to 
stick to my amendmaŵ

Mr. Speaker:  Th«  highway
will be leading from ̂ ô̂ at if there 
is no j existing higĥlf̂ ^̂ere.

Dr. Buna Bao (Kakinada): There 
are  two hon.  Members from  that 
area and  they say that  Jorahat is 
correct.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri:  Both
the places are there on that high
way,  Jorabat  and  Jorahat.  The 
“ endment  moved by  the I>̂ ty 
Minister is to substitute  ‘Jorabat* 
for ‘Jorahat*.

Speaker: Is the hon.  Member 
i>nn  Jogeswar  Singh  aware  that 
there is no viUage as Jorabat?

Shri  L.  Jogeswar This
highway comes from  Gauhati and 
goes to Jorahat.  That is the position

Mr. Speaker: What about

Shri  L.  Jogeswar  T hauL
not  heard,  Sir.  I do  know;
between Gauhati and SbiSbog  there 
might be Jorabat  to not sure
of. ,

Shri Shastri: We are
not M   places  on  that

But 1 am in- 
foHil̂  ĵ t there are  two places 

Jorabat and  Jorahat,  both 
Of  on the same national high-

Jorabat comes before Kamar- 
while  Jorahat  comes  after 

Kamargaon.  Anyhow,  it seems our 
information is correct.  Therefore, 
we stick to the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

Page 5, item 28—

for “Jorahat” substitute “Jorabat**.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘"That the Schedule as amended,
stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.

The Schedule, as amended, was 
added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and
the Title were added to the Bill.
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Shri Alagesan: I beg to move: 

the Bill,  as amended, 

be pased.”

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

“That the Bill, as amended, be

The motion was adopted.

Motion re  13 AUGUST 1956 Displaced Persons 3206
(Compensation and 
RehabiUtation) Rules 

Pandit Thaknr Das tsuanrava:  I
am not going to argue with the hon. 
Minist?r who is not in charge  of 
the Bill.  I want to know the rea
sons.  If he carries conviction with 
the House, we may not object.

Mr. Speakeor: The hon. Minister of 
RehabiUtation.

Shri  K.  K.  Baau (Diamond Ha" • 
bour): The rules have already been in 
force for some time: why not you work 
them out?

iRR ^

 ̂ (3jftRTT)

V  t ^

IT I 3̂̂   ̂    ̂ war

3fr  ̂ ^

Dr. Rama Rao  (Kakinada): May I 
point out to the hon. Minister that we 
would also like to know the reasons 
why the hon. Minister wants to change* 
the rule?

Shri Mehr Cbaad Khanna: 1 am com> 
ing to that.

 ̂ ^ ihc wrtt (^) : ^

^   t  I «rrr

\

Mr. ĝwiiikrr  The  hon.  Member 

wantB thJit the Minister may speak itt 

Hindi.  .

41  iAfC  V?  WfiT : t 

ift I

;fr TO wtt  ptT «rr

f (fT»iPra)

i f<UT ^  ’Wf!#

^   ̂ IT iftt TC

MOTIONS RE.  DISPLACED  PER
SONS  (COMPENSATION  AND 
REHABILITATION) RULES,

Mr, Speaker: The House will now 
take up consideration of the motions 
relating  to the modification of the 
Displaced  Persons  (Compensation 

Rehabilitation) Rules, 1955, for 
3 hours have been allotted.

&  Pittldit Thakur Das Bhargava 

mO¥i»g  mptions?

Fan̂ SIttAer Das Bhargava
(Gurgaon>i Wb̂ I submit this  for 
your considetjî ?. jŜ ce the hon. 
Minister wants to a rule—
there was a previottt rule passed by 
this House and he  td substi
tute another rule  for UlM "iwto— 
let us know  what are hif 
Without knowing those reasons 
can  we,  from  our  own 
evolve  those  reasons  and begin ̂  
speak on them?  It is just likely 
that  the  hem.  Minister  may carry 
conviction  to the House.  I would 
request  you  just  to ask  the hon. 
Minister kindly to explain the rea
sons for which he wants to substi
tute this new rule before you  call 
upon me.

The Mini9ter of Legal Affairs 
(Shri Pataakar): Though I am not 
the Minister in charge of this,  I 
would  like  to  point  out  this.  I 
find that this rule relates to some 
calculations  in respect  of a joint 
Hindu  family-  If  I can  hear the 
hon. Member who has objection to 
the modification proposed,  I might 
advise the hon. Minister in charge as 
to what should be done or whethe’’ 
it should be amended at all.
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Motion re  13 AUGUSi iww ^c<m pc»»<^

, Behabilitotion) Rules

to in clause (b) , none of the mini
mum number ot lour members—

(11 is less than 18  years  of 

age; or

(ii)  is lineally descended from 
another member or along  with 
another  member  is  Im ŷ 
descended from  other livmg 

member.............”

 ̂ fiF gfl JtWlftl’T I ^

%  I ŜTTT ^ 5ftf̂  fS W” 

|l JPR  WTT faP?T  t ^  

 ̂  5̂ <51̂ =iff fnm
 ̂ JIT  5 WT

t 5ft  «^TfW

ftr gswt  ̂  ̂   ̂ ^

% 3m?T t 5ft  ̂  eft̂ liTT?:  t

 ̂3ft ?i-s[t sn m  ̂ % wtr

I jftr tcHW T 5 ?̂ *T   ̂  

 ̂ fsCTT  ̂  I  ̂   ̂ ̂  ̂  

fiCTT  fT

:tn| ?tfsra TW  ^

 ̂I 5̂m  sn fr  Ji?

 ̂   t̂ra 

(wsr   ̂ 5u )̂  ^

^   ̂̂rm I
 ̂  ̂*irT r̂ 

^  ̂  t 
7̂  «j5n fiw fv *m  ̂ f

?ft  raw n®,«o» ^

IF ̂   31̂   ̂ ^

îpi  ̂ I   ̂ ’*nf t

 ̂  i5t 3tmw t.

Ir  *iTinft̂ ffsnwr^

Xo-t.0  ?ira  'Pf-’IT vW ?

»wif V M

«n  ̂   ^

ttXV  ̂aft ?5fT>T ^

(?RrFT»r  ift̂ ) ^

 ̂1̂ wrr I. ^
5ft?r *rt f ?ft̂3Ĥ!t I

qft W«r «TTOT ̂

»̂t #1  ̂  ̂)

^  q,ooo  TO

5t«fT5ft̂ fltf, m  ’n  ̂̂  ? 

 ̂ ’STĤ W»T  I

 ̂  JI?  wrat fNr JT?

55 5PF »I«twt  ̂  ̂   ̂  ̂ 

5fpff V  aftfT  ĵsn»nfR 

sfi?  ̂ 11 ^

5[p SPT fiT^

■? ftre  !(»,•<">  ^

W ttt «jt I f’p ’t 5̂

fwr̂   T̂f̂ f̂tcavfTHTW V 

f?w   ̂  U ^
ĵi^ m 5ftT<n:^fwT’m

t- .
“19 (2) Where a joint family

consists of—

(a) two  or  three members
entitled to claim partition,  the 
compensation payable to  such
family shall be computed by divid
ing tiie verified  claim into  two
equal shares and calculating  the 
compensation separately on  each 
such share;”

(*) <F  <5tT «ffT  *ftr

jjiTO  f I r̂*H  *iw tfP  4<Ht 

P»nn   ̂ n? t f'P   ̂ 

ir̂ î(̂ (<m1w)  ■•

“Provided that in the case r«3er- 
xed to in clause (a) none of the 
members and in the case referred
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^   ̂ ĤTTTT |,  ̂  ^

V9WT r«!»̂l f% 3̂RV

?ftr  ̂ ̂  ?*r I

 ̂i!^ ^  «TT irfĉ 

fT3̂ ̂   ^ 1   ̂^

?̂rr  ̂f%   ̂ F̂T T̂

€t '̂  ̂ *PTT f% ?̂tr

 ̂ c;,ooo 

^̂,ooo  ̂  ^ Ŷ,ooo

 ̂ I ?T5r ^  ^ ^

 ̂  ^ #

 ̂ T̂ ̂  ^

^ 'm̂T I ̂ 3T̂ ̂  fp
0̂̂ f%  ̂   ̂  ̂

"̂THT  r̂rf  ̂  ̂^  ̂?ft 3̂̂ 

^ ff?# WK  ̂?ftT ŝnf ?r>n: 

?TR   ̂   f

?ft̂»T̂ f  ̂ iftx  f̂ T̂  ̂ 

"*fK  +<«̂'  >cJn«f»  cft̂   ̂ ̂

<ftr   ̂^ f̂t?T f ^  ^

 ̂  ^ \ ^   ̂  ftr  1̂  t

•2̂1 r̂ns  r̂nnn'  ̂f«F 

fs§fd t ?ftT ̂ JT̂  (?mFF)

®pf̂T5T  >̂X ̂*f'd I ̂fl*l  ̂
r̂r̂  TT  ̂  ^

 ̂ ̂  ̂  I  ̂  ̂ W f̂̂ O  (fsrf̂

"*f̂ m*r)  ̂  ̂mr̂  Fft ?ftT 

f̂rfHt-cO  (f  ̂^nr̂ )  ̂?3nw  ̂

 ̂   ̂   ?fk   ̂ ̂ ̂

 ̂ f̂RFW

 ̂ t̂m

5Tl|f t <  ̂ 3RTRT  TRTT %

 ̂ (fsstt) i ^

m̂>  ̂I tir«*j*i 1̂?̂ T̂T̂ f% 

 ̂̂  ?nqip ̂ rm T̂ 

fen \  ̂z[̂

■̂TT̂ ̂  f*F ̂  ?rrm «feRrT |   ̂ 

■w ̂   t ̂  ^

1̂f t| 11   ̂  ̂  t‘  ^

1?t 3̂T¥  WHiN  ?  TV
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ferr TTtr 1 7̂?Tr ̂  sf̂ inii' srf i
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^ ŴT t# ^MT «IT ̂  ̂
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5w MifaMFT ?r«rTtT  «r   ̂TO ^
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ffFTT̂  t
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 ̂̂ 5ETW t I  'PTT̂T ^
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wm,  («TTf̂)̂ %  ̂•
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ifrft̂  t  'TT̂ ̂
\tî ̂   ̂̂5TTTÔ t » ^

«TT̂ ^
I T5C

fro,  ^ Tc
^ TT I ?ft «m ̂

 ̂  ̂̂TTT  I f%

qf ifkf^

«T̂TT «n̂  ̂^  t
 ̂  ̂ ^

l?rr ̂  Vo,000  ̂?*î^
f  irnr w  ^
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^  Win]
m  \3o,ooo  f<9lHT  t  ^

^  ̂ g  ^

 ̂ ti«hnT   ̂I
^  ̂  f% 5rrr̂

cnrnr
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TttiTRT  (*TnrfT̂)

(:if̂ )  W[̂

(̂frwfW)  ?fh: i$FTV<hr̂

A <RT9̂ ^ sfT̂̂TT I w 
 ̂ Î̂TNT 3T̂ ̂ 1̂1 ft»

 ̂̂  T̂̂T w n̂w I A ^
f ft̂ ^

«TT I  ̂ft>
«̂q[ "̂|s»|- ifTt 5ft 5  ̂ ft̂TT  t,

 ̂ #i7T  11
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I ftr  ftĵ *̂TT5T  ̂ ^
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ifiT   ̂   ̂ %tr tuTT i ft? 

ftj# int.̂  snrmf   ̂ %

ŜWTRT  t I

ô Wo  (̂tftnrr̂): 

T̂TT̂TRT  ̂   ̂ T̂T̂ |

T̂RT fqi ̂ cTT̂ I, ^̂Tf%tr

«̂T  t I

«ft  ff55TT :
^T TO  ̂̂   «iV̂ ?,  ^

sfTT f ftr  'TW 

ft)̂ ̂TTTO I ?Ttr̂ TO ft!̂ q I

(WfCT 5rf%̂ #3RT) Tm <ft 
f̂lT 4 ̂  5p,
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divide them into ten  lakh  families, 
nearly five lakhs  have  applied  for 
lands under the  rural  scheme  and 
more than five lakhs have  applied 
under  the urban  scheme.  Nearly, 
ten  lakhs  applications  have  been 
received  under  both  the  rural 
and  urban  schemes  for  the 
payment of compensation. I can assure 
my friend, Dr. Gidwani, that  hardly 
any person has been left out and the 
implication is that practically every 
person  who has come from Pakistan 
either owns urban property or rural 
property.

Shri  Gidwani:  How  many  non-
daimants are there?  There are forty 
or fifty per cent of this number—non- 
claimants,

<1̂  ̂ft?  ̂ ^

trĉTTf ̂  ̂  f I ^

4wr %!TT «rr %  ̂j?tw

X.O ^

\ oo ^ TK

I  ^ ^ \

I

Shri T. G. Deshpande: Are all these 
relevant to these rules?

Sbri Mehr Cband Khanna:'Yes, Sir; 
they are very relevant. Objection has 
been taken to the scheme and I want 
the hon. Members to  refresh  their 
memories a little.

Mr. Speaker:  Objection  has been
raised to the more important one; the 
question was how this rule was neces
sitated.  Emphasis should be on this. 
General rules relating to compensation 
are there but if concentration could be 
made on this, particular rule, that will 
be better.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna:  I have
done so.  Shri D. C. Sharma raised a 
point and I thoût I should reply to 
that

3215

 ̂I  ̂̂  •T *KTI f̂F̂T ?

 ̂  # «R7TT

■«r̂) ^    ̂ WT

 ̂ ^

iTF? I

 ̂  ^ ^   ̂

 ̂    ̂ f̂ f̂RTPT  #

T?: OTT ^

*r,

 ̂   ̂  ̂ ̂   «IT I

5rf̂   T̂tsRT)   ̂T5TR?r 

 ̂ 'TRT  TO (̂TF*T

5TRFT)   ̂̂  (5I%-

WK <!T̂)   ̂  f I

^  ̂  ̂ ^   ^

 ̂ TK  ̂  ̂^  gTf#<rd‘

%  ̂   ̂ ŝfrarnr i ^

’̂rr̂̂TT ̂ ^̂5nr<Thft̂

 ̂I r̂ra" «TT

5 P.M.

Shri Gidwani (Thana):  How many
tiave been rejected?

Shri Mehr Chaâ Khanna: The lime 
for rejection has not come yet. I say 
that forty thousand applications have 
been received and they are under con
sideration.  They will be considered on 
merit and if we find that there is legiti
mate proof, they will be accepted. But, 
my friend must realise that  out  of 
fitty lakhs ot dispaced persons  who 
have come from West Pakistan, if you
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Mr. Speaker: That is unnecessary.

Pandtt Thakuar Das Bhargava:  He
has already said aU he wanted to say; 
let him have his full  say. In  that
case, we should be given  an  oppor
tunity also to rebut what he said and 

what he says.

fiR  ̂  I

 ̂  ̂aptt ̂

«̂TT \  ̂  ̂   ^ ^

5qnr ifk  ^

11 ̂  (  ̂) 

(#(TT)
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«?t I I
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âT f̂ T̂T—  ̂ -̂3T3rt

(fsiw)

 ̂TO   ̂  ^

(sjpr) f̂FT̂   ̂ 'TT t

 ̂  ̂̂   t J  ̂  ^

 ̂ ̂  ‘  ̂   ̂

 ̂  ̂  ̂ ?TT»T 

«T.?r 5T ̂  fT5frrt  «TT ?r ̂  sfJT̂

^ I it ?TTT̂ t»

frrq̂ gfr 5TTT ̂  «rmr, fR# ̂  ̂

i|r̂ (3ifaF̂  ^mr#)

ftp ̂    ̂^

 ̂̂TT?fViT   ̂ tII, ̂ 3̂

 ̂ ̂ *

ftrgt (itor^

(TT  ̂ IfffTOTT  U W*),

 ̂  f,   ̂WTS (3OT--

fqror)  ̂  ̂ I  ̂   ̂ ^

f% <HWTT ?fk ?T5HT ̂

P̂FF̂ fv 'NtT ^

 ̂ |?n «TT, ̂  ^

4i<4Hg (to  Hmx) ^

fT 57r ^mK)

fwRf ̂  I ft # «n?Tr

»

 ̂ ̂  ̂  5Tl̂ ĵ0,000  ^

I I *̂T#  ^  ̂  ̂ft

(̂ )  ̂ ̂ t,  ̂  ^

 ̂ ^

 ̂   w

l̂fT «n ̂   ̂1

ft̂ T I ft ̂  ̂  ^

 ̂ft ̂  fiRFfT ̂   t ̂

3ff# ̂    ̂11 %ft̂ ̂

^ I ft ipr  % ̂   I ft

?puq%5nT 5ff)r ftw T̂ t,  ^

d«t>̂ ̂  T̂ t»  ̂  f®" '

11 ?TT3r t ft

*

UV.̂  ̂ ̂  w M t

 ̂ fCT I ̂  ̂

x̂  ̂ ^ t • f̂t̂  ^

ffT  ̂  ̂ ft ̂  ̂ nm t ft «TFT

 ̂  % f̂Wf % 3WrHT ’sjfTŜ %

irifw  f ̂  ft  ̂̂  ̂
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t iftr  ^ t

^  ff  11 5̂
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i55n̂ ̂  11 ^ ^
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n̂fr?T ̂  t ?fk fsRT̂  V3® ^

V9̂ T̂5Ĉ  I, ^

 ̂  ̂  t ^

■̂0,̂ 00   ̂'0l*fl*f ̂  ̂ \ ^

 ̂  ?olC  ̂ Ho  ^

’SRT 1̂  t 1  ^  ^

 ̂ftFt̂  %  fer  ̂5̂
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î!?r T̂T 'nfl  ̂I

^ ̂  ̂  ?rfennT | ̂  ̂  ^

 ̂ IF̂I ?n%T t Tfft

^̂ngcrr f, «fk  ̂  =arri  ̂  t •

OT   ̂ ̂T̂FcIT f \

Ĵ|[ t ?T3T T̂T?rT =̂1̂   ̂^

W ĥ  <5ftr  ̂  ?PT fr  ̂t

^ ̂  TRR̂ # r<̂r«<r̂dt?R sRk tr̂ft̂ 

%   ̂5T|f, ̂  ̂  ?T̂  ̂ ̂

[hU^

m̂ ws(zv(̂

%o HT V.̂  ^
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^  oft   ̂ ^ <î î><4»
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BIr. Speikjet: We shall now take 
up the motions relating to roodifica- 
tiwi of tile IHsplaced Persons (Com- 
peDSatton and Rehabilitation) Rules, 
1̂55.  Let there be no two discus* 
sions over this matter.  Hon. Mem
bers who have tabled motions may 
move them now and speak.

Pamdit Thakur Das Bhar̂ va:  I
am moving both my motions and if 
you don’t miBd, Sir, Shrl D- C. Sharma 
may  also  be  allowed to move his 
motion so that all may be considered 
together.

Air.  Speaksr:  There is a joint
motion in the name of both Pandit 
Thakur  Das  Bhargava  and  Shri 
D. C. Sharma, and there are some 
motions exclusively in the name of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

PaadU Thakur Das ttiagava: The
motions I gave notice of were al) in 
my name.  I would like to move all 
my motions.

Shri D. C. Sharma:  I also would
like to move my motion No 4.

Pandit Thakur  Das Bhargava:  I
beg to move:

(i)  ‘This House resolves that in 
pursuance of sub-section (3)  of 
section 40 of the Displaced Per
sons < Compensation and Rehabili
tation)  Act, 1954, the following 
amendment be made in sub-rule

(2)  of rule 19 of the Displaced 
Persons (Compensation and Reha
bilitation) Rules 1955 as further 
amended  by  the  Notification 
No.  SRO  1161  dated  the  30th 
April, 1956, laid on the Table on 
the 21st July, 1956, namely:

omit “on the 26th September, 
1955 (hereafter  referred  to  as 
the relevant date)”.

This  House  recommends  to 
RaJsra Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
concur in the said resolution.’
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<ii) ‘This  House resolves  that 
in pursuance of sub-section (3) of 
section 40 of the Displaced Per
sons (Compensation and Rehabi- 
Utation) Act, 1954, the foUowing 
amendment be made in sub-rule 
(Z) of rule 19 of the Displaced 
Persons (Compensation and Reha
bilitation) Rules, 1955 as further 
amended  by  the  Notification 
No. SRO 1161 dated the 30th April,
1956, laid on the  Table on the 
21st July, 1956, namely: —

I
omit clause (a) (ii).

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajy Sabha do 
concur in the said resolution.’

(iii)  ‘This House resolves that 
in pursuance of sub-section (3) of 
section 40 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1951, the following amend
ment be made in  sub-rule (3) 
of rule 19 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation 
Rules, 1955 as  further amended 
by the Notification No. SRO 1161 
dated the 30th April, 1956, laid on 
the Table on the 21st July, 1956, 
namely: — 

omit clause (b).

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha  that Rajya  Sabha 
do concur in the said resolution.* 

Shri D.  C.  Shanna:  I  beg  to
move:

‘This  House  resolves  that in 
pursuance of sub-section (3)  of 
section 40 of the Displaced Per
sons (Compensation and Rehabi
litation) Act, 1954, tiie following 
amendment be made in sub-rule 
(3) of rule 19 of the  Displaced 
Persons  (Compensation  and 
Rehabilitation)  Rules,  1955,  as 
further amended by the Notifica
tion No. SRO 1161 dated the 30th 
April, 1956, laid on the Table on 
the 21st July, 1956, namely: — 

after clause (b), insert̂

"(b) a person who an  the  re
levant date was the mother of

a deceased member of the Joint 
Family shall be included;”

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha that  Rajya Sabha 
do concur in the said resolution/

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargavar
I beg to move:

(1) ‘This House resolves that in 
pursuance of sub-section (3)  of 
section 40 of the Displaced Per
sons (Compensation and Rehabi
litation) Act, 1954, the following 
amendment be made in sub-rule
(3)  of rule 19 of the Displaced 
Persons  (Compensation  and 
Rehablitation)  Rules,  1955,  as 
further amended by the Notifica
tion No. SRO 1161 dated the SOth 
April, 1956, laid on the Table on. 
the 21st July, 1956, namely: — 

after clause (c), add—

“(d) where the deceased mem
ber has left no sons but only a 
widow such widow shall be re
garded for the purposes of this 
rule as one member of the family.’*' 

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
concur in the said resolution.’

(ii) ‘This  House resolves  that 
in pursuance of sub-section (3) of 
section 40 of the Displaced Per
sons (Compensation and Rehabi- 
Utation) Act, 1954, the following 
amendment be made in rule 19 of 
the Displaced Persons (Compen
sation and Rehabilitation) Rules, 
1955 as further amended by  the 
Notification No. SRO. 1161 dated 
the 30th April, 1956, laid on the 
Table  on the  21st July,  1956, 
namely:

after the Explanation, add:

^̂Explanation  II.—̂For  the 
pxirpose of this rule in the case of 
every undivided  Hindu family 
governed by  Mitakshara law a 
son or grandson and in the ab
sence of sons and grandsons, the* 
widow referred to above in this- 
rule shall be deemed to be entit
led to claim partition of the co-
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an idea as to who are all the  hon. 
Members y/ho would like to ̂ ak on 
this subject?

There are in all six Members. Has 
Bengal nothing to do with this?

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.

Shrimati  Bemi  Chakrayartty
(Basirhat): We will just listen  and 
learn.

sfiRT  flTRT  vnhr :

^ t   ̂ ?IK WH 

smoke screen  ^

^  I  W  ̂  ̂  ̂  t

(f̂ )̂  #

1W   ̂  (?[R )̂  # IT?

fW   ̂  ^   ̂f̂ WFTT

I  »fr  ^<r

 ̂   ̂  5̂ f%qr  f I JT̂

t  r̂m  w  |
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parcenary property  against his 
father or grand-father or other 
members of the  family as the 
case  may  be  notwithstanding 
any text of Hindu Law or custom 
to the contrary.”

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha  that Rajya  Sabha 
do concur in the said resolution.’

(iii) ‘This House  resolves that 
in pursuance of  sub-section  (3) 
of section 40  of  the  Displaced 
Persons _  (Compensation  and 
RehabiUfation)  Act,  1954,  for 
the amendments to  Rule  19  of 
the Displaced Persons (Compensa
tion  and  Rehabilitation)  Rules, 
1955 made by the Notification No. 
SRO 1161 dated the  30th  April, 
1956, laid on the Table on the 21st 
July, 1956, the following be substi
tuted, namely:—

(1) In the proviso to sub-rule 
(2) of rule 19 for “that in the 
case referred  to in clause  (a) 
none of the members” substitute:

“that in the case referred to in 
clause (a) none of the minimum 
number of two members and in 
the case of these  members of 
them”

(2) In the proviso to  sub-rule 
19, in part (i),  after “is” insert 
“or are”

(3) After sub-rule (2A) of rule 
19, insert:

“(2B) Where a deceased mem
ber of the joint family entitled 
to claim partition has left sons 
all of whom are  less  than  18 
years of age such sons shall 
together  be  reckoned  as  one 
member of the family and where 
the deceased member has left no 
sons but only  a  widow  such 
widow shall be regarded for the 
purposes of this rule,  as  one 
member of the family."

This  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha  that Rajya  Sabha 
do concur in the said resolution.'*

Mr. Speaker: Now, all these motioD8 
art before ttie Hoiise. May 1 ha-f*
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Mr. Speaker;  I  am  afraid  those 
words do not seem to be  parllamen- 

tary.

Paadit Tkak̂ Da« Bhamw They 
are quite parUamentary.  If you  ̂  
took Into tiie context, you will 
they are quite  pa*5li«rtntary.  They
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never objected to them then andi  in 
effect they have accQ)ted them. They 

never replied to them.

Sbri Bamdutndni Reddi  (Nellore): 
What Is the English translation of it?

Mr. 3tiilnfr.  One  ii,  *eoanmitted 
iheft’ and the  otiier  is  'committed 

dacolty*.

Pandit Thakar  Bhargara: They 
are legal phrases. One has given more 
injury than the other. 1 make bold to 
say that so far as the sons and grand
sons in a Hindu imdibided family are 
concerned, With respect to their rights, 
nothing short of dacoity is taking place 
today in thia House.  I stai maintain 
that; I will prove it to  you.  I  will 
prove it to you to the extent of 100 
per cent.  What  Shri  Mehr  Chand 
Khanna wants to do is  nothing Short 
of dacoity, even in respect of the rights 
of the sons and  grandsons.  In  this

House.

trff  if arar ftJir,
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«fhff  ?̂TT T̂TOT g

5tTf ^  >rc€t ^ >if

I-

Mr. Speaker: May I suggest  that
the hon. Member may first of all dis
pose of his amendments to the rules. 
Then he can enter upon a  general 
discussion?

Pandit Tbaknr Das Bhargava:  I
shall obey.

Mr. Speaker; It  not a question of 
obeying.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  I
agree  to your  suggestion.  The 
Minister  made a tall  claim.  Of 
course, we are all beholden to him 
and his Ministry for what they have 
beer able to do.  But this sort  of 
coming here and lecturing to  us  in 
the way he did is not proper or fair 
to this House.  I know what  the 
implications of his observauons are. 
He says that he alone has the mono
poly for all the sympathy  towards 
the refugees and the sympathy of all 
those who hâe been working for the 
refugees Is non-existing, they only talk 
specially those who are non-refugees

Shri Mebr Chand Kbanna: 1 never 
said that.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
know what he has said. The implica
tion of what he said is that  those 
who have given amendments  need 
not be heard seriously. I take strong 
objection to that.  We are all doing 
our best for the refugees.  I am not 
a refugee, but I am trying my best 
to do good to the refugees, but then, 
I do not take any credit for  myself 
for doing it as it is my duty to do so.

Mr. Speaker: From what I heard, I 
understood the hon. Minister to  say 
that he himself is a refugee.

Pandit Thalntf Das  Bhargava:  He
is a refugee.
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Mr. Speaker: I do not thii* he
claimed anything more.  He imder- 
stands the difficulties of the refugees.

Pandit Thakar Das UiarsaTa:  We

know it alL

Shrl  Chand Khanma: 1 have
no hesitation in repeating that I am 
a refugee.  I know the woes and Als 
of the displaced i>ersons.

Pandit Thaknr I>as Ittiargava: Who

denies it?

Shrl M tAr Chand Kbanna: To say
that we are oblivious of the difBcul- 
ties or the pangs and sufferings o« 
the displaced persons is not correct 
I said that I, as a refugee, am  not 
prepared to accept that charge.  That 
Is what I said. I still maintain it.

Mr. Speaker: So, what the  hcHi. 
Member said about the implication is 
perhaps an assumption, and that  is 
what the hon. Minister assumes.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava:  Let
him assume.  I shall come to  the 
amendments now.

Mr. Speaker: Let the amendments 
be disposed of first.  What is  the 
point to dispute?  I £im not able to 
follow.  What was the original rule, 
and how has it been  modified now, 
and what is the amendment that  is 
sought to be made?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava:  1
might point out, by way of prelude, 
what rule 19 says.

Mr. Speaker: What is rule 19?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Rule 
19 reads as follows:

Where a claim relates to pro
perty left by the members of an 
undivided Hindu family in West 
Pakistan (hereinafter referred to 
as “joint family”)  the following 
provisions shall apply—

(1) where a joint family  consists 
of—

(a)  two or three members en
titled to claim partition, the com
pensation payable to such family

Rhflll  be computed by dividing 
the verified claim into two equal 
shares and calculating the  com- 
pen'>ation separately on each such 
share;

Cb) four or more members en
titled to claim  partition,  the 
compensation  payable  to such 
family shall be computed by divid
ing the verified daim into three 
equal shares and calculating the 
compensation separately on  each 
such share:

'*Provided that in the case re
ferred to in clause (a) none of 
the members and in the case re
ferred to in clause (b), none of 
the minimum  number of four 
members—

(i) is less than 18 years of age— 

Then there is a semicolon and after 
that there is the word “or”—

(ii)  is lineally  descended  from 
another member or along  with 
another member  is lineally  des
cended from any other  living 
member of the joint family not 
entitled to claim partition.”

Then, there is a reference to com
pensation  In  the  case  of  a  joint
familŷ I shall read Explanation II:

“For the purposes of this  rule, 
in the case of every Hindu undi
vided family  governed by the 
Mitakshara law, a son shall be 
deemed to be  entitled to  claim 
partition of the co-parcenary pro
perty  against  his  father or
grand father, notwithstanding any 
custom to the contrary."*

Before I go further, I beg of j'ou 
to consider this matter  from this
point.  In page 45 of the rules,  the 
scale is given.  If a j>erson has got a 
verified claim of Rs. 4,000, he  will 
be entitled to get a total of Rs. 2,164.. 
But if a person has got a verified 
claim of Rs. 2,000, he gets Rs. 1,333. 
So, if a person has got a verified claim 
of Rs. 4,000 which is divided into two 
parts, instead of getting Rs. 2,164, he 
will get Rs. 2,666, which is two times
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Ks. 1»333.  Suppose he has got a 
claim of Rs. 8,000; he will get only 
Rs. 3,516.  If this claim of Rs. 8,000 
is divided into two parts of Rs. 4,000 
each,  the  person will got twice as 
much as Rs. 2»164, i.e., he will get 
Rs. 4,32*, which a much mô. Simi
larly, if a claim of Rs. 16,000 is divid
ed into three parts and if compensa- 
tkm is  calculated on the bâ  of 
Rs. 6,000 each, it comes to a much 
higher figure.  If you look below the 
heading “percentage”  you will find 
that the percentage goes on decreas
ing as the amount of the claim in
creases.  Also, if the claim is divided 
into  two  or  three  parts,  he  will 
get much more.

Mr. Speaker; The compensation will 
be less if Hie number of peofde  is

Pandit Thaknr Das  Bhargava:  In
certain circumstances, an  imdivided 
Hindu family might get the benefit 
oi this rule, if his claim is divided 
into two or three parts. Along with 
this, kindly read this rule.

With your permission, I will just 
give the circumstances which led to 
the evolution of this rule.  When the 
Compensation Act, 1954, was on the 
anvil  this House, this House ap
pointed a Select Committee with my
self as the Chairman.  In that Select 
Committee, the question crofted up 
that the joint  family  was  much 
greater than an individual, and just 
as in the case of the Finance Act, 
namely,  having  different  rules  for 
income-tax,  similarly  w©  might 
give  some  sort  of  a  concession 
to the joint Hindu family as opposed 
to an individual.  At that time, Shri 
Ajit Prasad said that that question 
need not be pressed, as he would ap
point a committee to decide it sub
sequently.  When the Select Commit
tee motion was before this  House, 
Shrimati  Sudieta  Kripalani gave 
notice of a motion to this effect that 
each member of an undivided Hindu 
family should be treated as separate 
as if there was a natural partition, as

in the Estate Duty Act or the Hindu 
Succession Act. When she gave notice 
 ̂this am«idment, Siri Ajit Prasad 
in reply said that he was not going 
to accept the amendment, but would 
do  something on the lines of the 
Finance Act for income-tax by way 
of relief to the Joint Hindu Family. 
I stood up and said that I was  not 
satisfied, becKuse, after all, income- 
tax is a matter of getting  money 
from the peoplê  whereas here you 
are  giving  something by  way of 
compensation, and therrfore, the ad
vantage to the  joint Hindu  family 
should be much more than what is 
given in tSie Income-tax Act.  The 
discussicm closed, and the  am«id- 
ment was not  accepted.  Then,  a 
committee was  appointed by  hon. 
Shri Khanna.  According to a parti
cular section in the Act, an advisory 
board was to be appointed and tiie 
policy had to be decided by the Re- 
habilitatifm Department in  consulta
tion with that  board.  Hon.  Shri 
Khannaji appointed son̂ of us to 
the board with  Doctor Bakshi  Tek 
Chand Ji as the President.  Myself, 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani and some 
others were members.

Shri Btehr Chand  Khanna:  The
hon. Member is still in that  com̂ 
mittee.

Pandit Thaknir Das Bhargava:  Un
fortunately I am still a member; it is 
only because I  respected you  very 
much, which you do not realise  in 
your heart of hearts.  But for  my 
respect  and very  great regard  for 
you, I must have resigned before long.

As far as the joint family is concern
ed, it is idle to contend that they are 
out for giving concessions.  If you 
make rules for the joint family, there 
is no concession given;  their  claims 
stana on matters of justice.  Where is 
the concession you are giving?  "The 
whole is greater than the part” is  an 
axiom of Euclid; it is not giving any 
sort of compensation.  The Hindu joint 
family has not bê treated faiilj  in 
regard to  income tax  for the  last 
hundred years; it all depends upon the



Bfr. Speaker:  I thought it was the 
luncticHi of the hon. Member to con
vince this House,

Paadii Thakor l>as BhaiigaYa; I am
convincing the House and to  hon 
Minister himself.  Kindly see the 
words in rule 19.  Tlie words  are 
there.

Mr. Speaker.  What is the difference 
between the old afid new rule? How 
does it affect ir now?  That is  the 
main point for consideration.

Pandit Utakiir Das BliargaTa: Kind*
V see rule 19.

Mr. Speaker:  I will put one ques
tion to the hon Minister.  Originally 
some  persons  were  not  excluded* 
Persons who are excluded from the 
benefit of it would not be counted as 
members of the family, as I under
stand the amended rule.  What wlH 
be the share in terms of  a  lamily 
whose total eompensati<m  daim  I*? 
Rs. 4,000, Rs. 8,000 and  Rs. 20,000? 
How much each man wili get? Fandit 
Bhargava pointed  out  three  cases 
where under the existing rule and the 
previous rule there will be difference. 
If Rs. 4,000 is divided by two, bote 
will get Rs. 2,000.  One siiaU get  a 
smaller proportion.  As the compen
sation amount increases, the percent' 
age becomes less and, therefore, if it 
is divided, the «:um total  of  those 
people who get that will increase.  It 
wili be much  more than the total 
amount if it is only one. He feels that 
if exclusion takes place it v.ould nox 
benefit them.

Shri Mehr Oiand Khamia: He may
be asked to state  who  have  been 
excluded now and  who  weie  not 
excluded before.

Mr. Speaker; If there is no difference 
tlien what is the need for this amend
ment.  Th? question  ̂put to Pandiu 
Bhargava that he has to show what 
JS the difference. Is it not opeii to the 
House to ask the hon. Ministei that if 
there is no difference between the old 
and new rules waetlier this is merely 
for the purpose of phraseology? After 
all, we are not masters of  Kriglish
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times. If the times are better, the joint 
family  which has been respected to 
an extent will get more.  But  the 
hon. Minister suggests as if he is res
ponsible for manna dropping  from 
the heaven for the joint Hindu family.

Shri Mehr Oiaod Khanna:  What̂I
said was that it was a distinct  im
provement on  the interim  scheme. 
That is what I said.

Pandit Tfaakur  Dae  Bharfava:  I
have noted down your words. But, I 
accept what you say.' I am not a man 
to say ‘‘no” to you.

Whatever the  hon.  Minister  has 
done, he has done injustice to us. We 
all stood for it and  so, justice  was 
done in a very small  measure.  We 
accepted it and we still stand by it 
and we are not claiming more. After 
tiiat board was appointed, it was at 
their suggestion  that  rule 19  was 
made.  Now my  friend's  contention 
is  that  the  whole  work  will  be 
stopped; that heavens are  bound to 
fall and no compensation will be paid 
hereafter there will be a stalemate if 
‘‘sons and grandsons are also reckoned 
as members.” In fact all these things 
were said even when we framed  the 
rule.  When we submitted the report, 
we referred  to  all  these  matters 
which are now being entreated.  In 
spite of these  objections the  Board 
recommended that such rules be made 
and the Ministry accepted it and the 
House accepted the rule.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Where
is the difference?

Shri  Thaknr  Das  Bharfava:
There is no difference  between  me 
and you; the only difference is in our 
intelligence.

Shri Mehr  Ohaim Khanna.̂  Read 
rule 19 and. tell me the difference.

Pandit Thakur  Das  Bhargava:  I
am not so vain  as to think that 1 
know much more than you; but sup
posing for a mommt I convince you 
that there is  a world of  difference, 
will you agree to withdraw this rule? 
To me the difference is absolutely clear 
and I can only say that none is so 
blind as those who would not see.
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[Mr. Speaker] 

language.  Why  should this House’s 
time be taken away lor merely re
casting a rule this way or that way? 
If something has happened about its 
interpretation and the court has in
terpreted it contrary to the intentions 
of the Government, it will have to be 
«et right.  Or, if in practice there is 
some difficulty and ttie  Government 
Tiow finds that there must be a change, 
"tiien that is  a  different  thing.  If 
neither the one nor the other takes 
place, why should the time  of  the 
House be taken away like this? Theie 
is no substantial difference  between 
the two.

Shri Pataskar: I have  tried  to 
understand it.  I am not concerned 
with the merits of the scheme  one 
•way or the other.

Mr Speaker: What exactly is the 
•difference?

Shri Pataskar: I was trying to find 
out what is the difference betweisi the 
rule as it stands now and the rule as 
it is proposed to be amended in sub- 
•stance and on that  point  I  resdly 
wanted to hear the objections of my 
ihon. friend..........

Mr. Speaker: It is not a question of 
objection.  The hon. Minister wants to 
tiring out.........

Shri Pataskar: The difference  is 
this:

Mr. Speaker: How does it make a
difference?

Shri Pataskar;  Let  us concentrate 
on the amendment.  There is a sub- 
Tule (2).  It remains as it is.  There 
is no change made.  Then, what is 
proposed to be done is to insert: 

'•Notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-rule (2), where a 
deceased  member  of  a  Joint 
Hindu Family has left sons all of 
whom are less than eighteen years 
of age, such sons shaU, for  the 
purpose of compensation be re
ckoned  as  one member of the 
family.’

That is, of course, a clarification or 
whatever you call it.  Th« result of

it will be this.  It says:  “Notwith
standing anything contained in sub
rule (2), where a deceased member 
of a Joint Hindu family has left sons 
all of  whom  are  less  than  eighteen
years of age-----” Supposing there are
two brothers in a joint Hindu family 
and one of them is dead and hag left 
sons all of whom are less  than  18 
years—as you will find in rule 2, two 
or three members  are  entitled  to 
claim partition and members who are 
less than 18 years of age are minors— 
what is sought to  be  done  is—of 
course, whether it is justified or not, 
I am not going to argue—that all sons 
who are less than 18 years of age are 
taken as one member for the purpose 
of compensation.  Even if there- are 
three sons they wUl  get  only  one 
share.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Only 
minor sons.  So far as major s<ms are 
concerned, he has excluded them al
together.  You also  don’t  seem  to 
imderstand.  It is absolutely  clear.

Siiri Pataskar: I am hearing both
the hon. Member and the hon. Min
ister.  Both of them are familiar with 
the history of this.  I think at least 
there is no fault with my understand
ing because, after all, I do not under
stand the problems as much as they 
know.  I was trying to intervene and 
I am very anxious to hear the hon. 
Member because, as compared to the 
hon. Minister in  charge,  the  hon. 
Member here is, I think, an eminent 
lawyer and I really could assure him 
that whatever be the lacuna in the 
drafting or in the  language,  apart 
from making the intention clear.........

Mr. Speaker: May I draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to the rule 
as printed?  There is this proviso (2) 
to rule 19.  Rule 18 is common  to 
them.  I find in the new rule some 
persons are excluded.  In the old rule, 
category (ii) is:

“is  lineally  descended  from
another member or  along  with
another member is lineally des
cended from  any  other  living
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member of the joint family not 
entitled to claim partition ”

Now, in the new amended rule “not 
entitled to claim partition” has been 
changed into “entitled to claim parti
tion”.  That is the amendment.  If 
there is a  woman  or  somebody’s 
daughter, ê son of that lady is not 
entitled to claim partition; the  son's 
son—̂ may be before the Sarda  Act, 
she might have been married  before 
the age of U and she might have had 
a  son—is  not  entitled  to
?laim  partition.  If  a  man has 
sons  who are below the  age  of 
18, they cannot  be  counted.  Now 
“not” is sought to be removed in cate
gory (ii).  That word does not find a 
place in the amended rule.  There
fore, if there is a son, an adult son, 
in a Joint Hindu family and the son 
and father are both alive, both are 
not treated as  two  members  but 
treated as one member.  That is the 
specific difference between the  one 
and the other.  Therefore, that makes 
a world of difference in this case.

Pandit Thakiir Das Bbargava: May 
I add sc«nething more?  Yesterday I 
spent six hours in finding out what 
difference it makes,  and  how  the 
Finance Ministry also changed  this 
rule. I will take some time to explain 
it.

Mr. Speaker:  May I  request the
hon. Minister to enlighten us?  If he 
really did not want  to  make  any 
substantial difference,  why  not  we 
restore “not” there?

Shri Pataskar: Where is the “not”? 
I have got a copy.

Mr. Speaker:  In the printed rule,
rule 19, sub-clause (2), in the proviso, 
in item (ii), the old rule says:

“is  lineally  descended  from 
another monber  or  along with 
another member is lineally des
cended from  any  other  living 
member of the joint family not 
entitled to claim partition”.

Now the language is changed.  The 
new rule says:

“the following persons shall be 
excluded.........”

That is the same as the  previous 
one; no substantial variation.  But In 
the old rule the wording is "‘member 
of the joint family not entitled to 
claim partition**.  In the new rule it 
is “member of the family entitled to 
claim partition**. If there is no varia
tion in substance of the rule, why not 
you retain the old rule?

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: May
I take this.........

Mr. Speaker:  Let them tell us thft
reason.

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Biharg»v»:
Under this rule 19, there are  some 
persons in a joint family  who  are 
entitled to claim partition.  Tliere are 
others who are members of the joint 
family but 1̂ 0 are not entitled to 
claim partition.  Under this rule this 
distinction has been brought out If 
you kindly see  sub-section  (2) (a) 
and (2) (b), there  the  words  are 
“persons entitled to claim partition”. 
The main point is that he wants  to 
exclude the son.  Suîose a person 
is alive and he has got five sons. Now 
he wants to treat them as one m̂ i- 
ber and only entitled to 4,000 rupees 
whereas according to the old rule, if 
there is Rs. 4,000 and he has got five 
sons, that Rs. 4,000 will be divided 
into three parts. Now, by this amend
ment he wants to take away the right 
of the son and grandson and he wants 
to see that the son is totally excluded, 
whether he is a major son or a minor 
son when his father is alive.  That is 
the substance of the main difference 
between the old and new rules.

Shfl Meiir Gfauii  Khaou:  What
was the original intention?

Pandit Hiaknr Das Bhargava: This 
is the original int̂tion—much more 
than that.  I will  give  you  other 
instances.  The intention  is  to  be 
judged from the rule that you pass. 
The intention is  not to  be judged 
from what you now say was in your 
mind then.
Shri Mehr Chand Kkanna:  Accord
ing to the rule that now stands with
out amendment, when the father waa 
alive and the son was also alive, they 
were entitled to two shares.
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PaadU Tlttlnir D«s BlutrffftTa: Most 
«rtainly  If the schi is more than 
18, of course, they are entitled to two 
shares.  That is exactly my sulanis- 
sion, and there can be no other mean
ing so far as this rule is concerned. 
If there is some other  meaning,  I 
would sit at your feet and apologise. 
My friend is relying i;̂on something 
else.  He is relying upon the second 
proviso which he chooses to misinter
pret.  Blindly look into the history of 
the second proviso. There is a history 
behind it.  As you know, from 1929 I 
have been trying to see that justice 
is done to the Joint Hindu  family. 
When in 1949 when Shri Matthai was 
here..........

Shri Pataskar: Instead of any heat
ed argument,..........

Pandit Thakar Das IttargBva: Ko
heated argument.

Mr. Speaker:  Well the hon.  Mem
ber will kindly resume his seat

Shri Pataskar: I would like to seek 
some clarification from the hon. Mem
ber so that I might understand  the 
precise point.  Now, rule 19 is  like 
this—̂I am reading the old rule:

“Provided that in the case refer
red to in clause (a)..........

—that is two  or  three  members 
entitled to claim partition etc.,—

“.........none of the members and
in the case referred to in clause
(b), none of the minimum number 
of four memberŝ**
There is no diflculty so far.

*‘(i) is less than  18  years of 
age.........”

So that the result is that if there is 
a minor in a joint family, then that 
minor is to be excluded.

Mr. Speaker; He wUl not be oomA-
ed as a member.

Sim Pataflfcar. Yes.  Let us under
stand one by one, so that we  will 
understand the real difficulty.  Then.

"(ii) is  lineally  decended 
from another m̂ nber.........**

That means supposing  ther«  are- 
three brothers and one brother has a 
son, in that family that son is a per
son who is lineally descended.  So we 
do not include him,

Sîposing there are three membo* 
and a son one of the brothers, accord
ing to Hindu law there are four mem
bers, but  what is  meant by  thia 
phraseology is that as the fourth Is 
lineally desc«aded from another mem
ber he shall not be coimted.

*"(ii) is lineally descended from 
another  member  or along with 
another member is lineally des
cended from another living mem
ber of the joint family not en
titled to claim partition ”

That means, supposing instead of 
one son, one of these three brothers- 
has got two sons, both of them natu
rally are  lineally  descended  from 
another member, or one of them  is 
lineally descended along  with  the 
other from the other  member.  Of 
course, the wording is not happy, but 
that apart, it means that both of them 
will be left out of account  I think 
that is the interpretation of clauses 
(i) and (ii).  They are all retained 
as they are, and what is tried to be 
added is something different  Is there 
any difference?

Mr. Speaker: ...“Not".

Shri Pataafcar: Is there any differ
ence with respect to the interpretation 
of clauses (i) and (ii) as they exist? 
Is that what the hon. Member wants?

Mr. Speaker: “Not entitled to claim 
partition” and “entitled to claim parti
tion”.  Here, in (ii) towards the «id, 
“another living member of the joint 
family not entitled to claim partitiwi”. 
What is now sought to be made  in 
“entitled to claim partition”.

Shri Pataakar: This remains as it is.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister will 
kindly look into the amended rule.

Pandit Thaknr Daa Efaargava: If
you kindly aUow me, I will remove 
his difficulty.  I was submitting that 
there is a history behind these word*
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*̂ot  entitled  to  claim  partition”. 
Originally, in 1949 when I placed an 
amendment before the  House,  the 
amendment was quite different, and 
these words were  not  there—“not 
entitled  to  claim  partition”.  The 
words were “entitled to a share  on 
partition”.  The wife is also entitled 
to a share on partition, the mother is 
also entitled, the  daughter  is  also 
entitled.  When  I  sugĝested  this 
amendment to the rules in 1949,  I 
submitted for the consideration of the 
House that every son had got an indi
visible right to property, and if he 
was more than 18 years age, he must 
be included.  The i>oint why we did 
not include a minor was because there 
would have been a discrimination in 
the case of the Muslims and  Chris
tians, whereas we would be allowing 
a Hindu father, if he had a son,  to 
get the benefit of the Income-tax Act. 
So, we said, that only persons more 
than 18 years of age should be inclu
ded, so that they may  be  earning 
members, and those below 18 years 
of age were excluded.

As regards the other exceptions, the 
provisions were quite different, and 
minors of a different branch could also 
be benefited  under these  provisions. 
But subsequently, in 1954, the provi
sions were changed by a Bill brought 
forward by Shri C. D. Deshmukh, and 
as a consequence of that Act, these 
words, namely *not entitled to claim 
partition’ were substituted.  For, as 
I have submitted, a wife and a mother 
were both entitled to  a  share  on 
partition, and, therefore, perscms came 
up on the basis of the amendment I 
suggested  and  which  Government 
accepted, to claim  the  benefit.  In 
1949, the words were ‘entitled to a 
share on partition’.

On the basis of this, a person went 
to the Central Board of Revenue and 
said I have got a wife and a minor 
son, and, therefore, I am entitled to 
have the benefit’, and the  Central 
Board of Revenue had to allow  his 
application.  Thereupon, the difficulty 
was seen that as a matter of fact, the 
whole thing had been  made wider 

420 LSD

than what we had wanted it to ba 
We had only wanted that persons who 
were coi>apceners, who were entitled 
to property on partition, should  be 
treated as separate members,  and 
not the wife, the daughter, the grand
mother or the mother etc.  So,  in
1954, a Bill was brought in IJiiE House, 
and you, Sir, were presiding on that 
occasion..........

Bfr.  Speaker;  Leaving  alooe ^
word ‘not’___

Pandit  Tiiaknr  Das  UiargHTm:
•Riere is no question of ‘not*..........  .

BSr. Speaker: *Not’ has no meaning, 
and has crept in by inadvîleiiĉ  I 
suppose.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: No;
it has come in feecause the  Ftonee 
Ministry wanted to derive the mem
bers of Hindu undivided family of an* 
advantage when they were nnawares. 
Up till 1954, these words  were  not 
there.  I have got the Finance Art 
of 1951, here, with me, for instance. 
These present words of tSie 2nd  ex
ception were not there up tHl 1954.  It 
is  only after 1954 that these wonto 
were put in.  In 1955 and 1956, they 
changed this rule.  In the  Finance 
Act of 1956, the wording is ‘not «i- 
titled to claim partition*.

But yet the difficulty is there. Many 
persons do not know that there are 
many persons in the  Hindu  joint 
family, who are not entitled to âim 
partition, such as, for instance,  the 
three classes mentioned here, namely 
illegitimate  sons,  and persons who 
are suffering from congenital lunacy 
or leprosy.  Deaf, dumb, blind  and 
others were also previously not en
titled  to  inheritance  or to  claim 
partition.

Mr. Î waker: Does the hon. Member 
say that the words *not entitled  to 
claim partition*  covers the earlier 
portion also?

Pandit  Thaknr  Das Bhargava:
Quite right.  It covers both ‘lineally 
descended* and ‘along  îth another 

member̂.
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sons would not get anything.  I  am 
not pleading for them.  My only case 
is that that person who comes under 
the previous rule, that is, before the 
word ‘or* and the semi-colon, should 
not be disinherited and the sons and 
grandsons  of a living father  ar 
grandfather  should  be  counted as 
members  if they are more  than 
eighteen years of age.  The rule 
which seeks to substitute the old rule 
disenfranchises them  and  excludes 
them from being reckoned separately. 
But now the right of that man i.e. 
adult son or adult grandson is sought 
to be taken away.  I am submitting 
that there c£in  be no  submitting— 
that there can be no family—I can 
have no conception of a joint Hindu 
family—in  which the  son does  not 
get his rights to property by  birth. 
If that is true, then every son  gets 
his right to property by birth.  Then 
it will clearly mean that any person 
above 18 is entitled to get that right.

6  P.M.

A case came to me just two or three 
days ago.  There is a father  in 
Palwal.  He has five adult sons.  He 
tells me that whereas according  to 
the previous rule, he will ĝt  his 
compensation  divided into  three
shares and he will benefit to the ex
tent of several thousand, now, he will 
get Rs. 9,000.  Otherwise, he  would 
get Rs. 12,000

Look at the amendment.  He says: 
any person lineally descended, whose 
father is alive will be excluded. That 
is his amendment.  And yet he has 
the  temerity to  claim  that  the
meaning  of  both  the rules  is
same.  I will beg of you to  kindly 
read..........

Mr. Speaker:  The hon. Member
may kindly continue tomorrow.

Shri Palaver:  I find on reading
clause  19(3)—leaving  out  sub
clause (1) and (2)—that it is  not 
very happily worded.  I should like 
to put in its place something which.

Mr. Speaker: Then, it will  read 
•lineally  descended from  another 
member or along with another mem
ber not entitled  to claim partition*. 
Otherwise, it the words *not entitled 
to claim partition* apply only to the
latter portion___

Pandit Tfaaknr Das Bharîaya: It
cannot possibly be so.  I am giving 
the backgroimd to this which will 
show why it cannot l?e so.  Kindly 
see the semi-colon and the word ‘or* 
before  the 2nd exception  begins. 
Suisse one has got two adult sons, 
will he come imder this?  The second 
category will apply,  only when he 
does not come in  the fir̂ category.

Mr. Speaker: Whnt will happen if 
the  joint family consists only  of 
brothers?  The classification based on 
18 years may apply to a case where 
there are only brothers constituting a 
joint family.  Suppose there are two 
brothers in a joint family, and one is 
a minor;  then,  then family will be 
counted to be having only one mem
ber.  So, the 18 years* classification 
may apply not necessarily to a case 
of father and son, but also to  cases 
where-  all the  adults  are  only 
brothers.

Pandit Thaknr Das UiarfaTa: You
are quite right.

Up till 1954, even minor members 
of a Hindu joint family were entitled 
to the benefit of this exception. But 
later on, this was modified in 1955, 
without any Act being brought for
ward.  They modified it, and we  do 
not know-----

Mr. Speaker: It is the rule today.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It
is the rule today.  Under the  rule 
also, we have got the words.  So,  I 
have got no quarrel with that,  be
cause it means that there are  two 
classes  of  persons  now,  one
class  entitled  to  claim  a
partition, and the other not entitled
to claim  partition. Those who  are
not entitled  to claim partitions  are 
illegitimate sons, congenital  lunatics 
etc.  Even if the father is alive, those
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I think, will remove many of 
differences.

these

Pandit Tfaaknr Das BhargaTa;  I
have no objection to go to the  hon. 
Minister. There is no sense of prertige 
in me.  We shall discuss it.  I will 
come wherever he likes.

Mr. Speaker: May I make a  sug
gestion to hon. Members.  There are 
a number of items on the  agenda 
tomorrow.  If they want to  have 
some time, we.can put this off to  a 
later period tomorrow and get along 
with other items on the agenda first.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I
am entirely in your hands.

Mr. Speaker: How are hon. Mem
bers  disposed towards  this  sug
gestion?

Shri Pataskar: I am prepared  to 
discuss.with hon. Members so as to 
have clarification.  We will have a 
discussion tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: Instead of taking up 
these  rules  straightway  tomorrow 
morning  soon after the  Questipn 
Hour, shall we go to some other work 
and then come back to it?  Then hon. 
Members will have time to talk over 
this matter.  We can even have it day 
after tomorrow.

Shri Mehr Ghand Khanna: That is 
a holiday.

Mr. Speaker: The next day.

Shri Mehr Chand
no objection.

Mr, Speaker: Let there be  some 
time in between.  We have enough 
other work.

Slul T. N. Singh (Banaras Distt.- 
East): We can take it up later  as 
suits our convenience.

Mr. Speaker: Let it be put off now. 
We will discuss it on the 16th.
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Shrimati  Renn  Ghakravartty: 
But the Business Advisory Committee 
had put it down here for today.

Mr. Speaker: The Business Advisory 
Committee does not  decide priority. 
It only allocates time.  So far as this 
is concerned, if hon. Members  want 
some time to think over it, we have 
other work sufficient to carry  us 
through.  This will  stand over till 
the 16th and the other items on  the 
Order Paper will be taken one after 
the other.

Shri  Raghavachari  (Penukcmda): 
The Bihar aAd West Bengal (Trans
fer of Territories) Bill is coming up 
on the 16th.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhaixava: Yes,
he is right.

Shri Bagfaavacharl: Let it be dis
cussed on the 18th or 20th. What 
does it matter?

Mr. Speaker: There is no urgency 
over this matter.  This may be taken 
up afterwards.  Let hon. Members 
meet and discuss it

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava:  So
far, they have not given effect to it 
They are guilty of contempt of this 
House.  They have not complied witĥ 
thd rule so far.  The rule has so far 
not been changed.  Yet they have 
not given effect to it, issued circular 
contrary to the rule.

Mr. Speaker: This will stand over.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I thmv 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava is un
necessarily making an aspersion with 
remarks which, I feel, are not’called 
for.

Pandit Thînr Das Bhargava: They 
are perfectly called for.  I wiU say 
something more about it when  we 
meet again.

Mr. Speaker: We are at the close 
of the evening session, and we are 
dispersing.  We may treat it as up to

: I have
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[Mr, Speaks] 

sa OVdibck.  Whatever is said after 
that is as between friends  outside 
this House.  The House will  stand 
adjouitied till 11 a.m . tomorrow.

Shri Biebr Cband
is it coming up?

When

Mr. Speaker; This will come up on 
some other day convenient to be noti
fied.

6-05 P.M.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tiU 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
mh August, 1956.
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